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;ling pair, and when the quick tune was was fully won, and impplsivelj flinging her arms slippers, those’Rpeaking azure eyes danced with de. neck bending over her with her little arms, whinthe B
i
‘ d a plaintive melody, the little dancer about tne noble boy’s Heck she whispered,
chon;ged to
w it, though with a newfelt sense of delicaoy, he periig “ Mother and brother! I will be so good!”
tosse3a the ttamborine from her curly
_ head, catch- _ “ Then you do not hate £oor Mabel because she reifraiiied from making any .t,remark. A snowy
cloth was upon the table,' and a pitcher of milk and
ing it with both hands qnd bending gracefully upon isabeggarP”
_
! • •
•
CHAPTER H.
“ No indeed” replied the generous lad, and a a loaf o f bread constituted the healthful1repast,'
one knee, presented it to each of the bystanders in
OB
‘ When it was over, Edgar showed Mabel his bookg THE COUNTRY HOME.— LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM.—
a peculiarly winning manner, saying, in a sweet warm flush overspread his fair cheek.
“ Mabel ” ho repeated “ what a pretty name, and pioture's, and his mother delated some fairy
voice, ■
■
MOTIIKIl’8 ARTIFICE.
.
mine is Edgar, go with me to my mother, and he tales, each seeking to direct her mind from .the late
“ A penny, please, bit, for the love of Heaven."
On went the' sweeping yeac? leaving'in their
She was rewarded by a shower of coppers, which led her unresistingly from the cold clay that was fearful scope,'but weariness and sorrow, soon over
adowy ti-all a manly form' in which was shrined a u
■ come the little one’s curiosity, and her head sank
she quickly transferred to the pocket ol
of her com about to be conveyed to' the dead house.
•
BT ARDESNE ALVA.
•
gjoriofis mind, rich in tlie wisdom atid love of other
“ Mother,” he cried in a joyful voice,” see she upon her shoulder. The lady kindly suggested
pamon.
panion, The poor mendicant'
mendicant- ceased turning the
(lays, where once smiled our loving quiet Edgar,
key of his ponderous organ, and the persons who has come with me, wont you take her home with that she had better retire to rest, and taking her to and Mabel—the little dancing girl had lain aside
•
PROLOGUE.
had stopped a moment to listen to its singularly us and let her be my sister »nd your little girl P a little room adjoining, tenderly undressed her and
the last trace of her vagrant existence, her ungov
Look at her curls! wouldn’t they be beautiful if affectionately bidding her good niglit, left her to
melodist^ strains, moved onward.
ernable temper, and Jiow stood upon the radiant
It was a glorious Indian summer eve. The sun
A black cloud iswept across the blue sky that they were combed smooth, and her eyes;—why the sweet repose of childhood. It was a welcome threshold of Life’s ' ijioming, a being ot-passion,
was just sinking behind the distant mountains ’mid
shone out in heaven above this polluted spot like mother, they are almost as handsome as yours, sound when the clock told the hour.of Edgar’s re poetry and rare fascinatioh. The impress of th«
seas o f crimson glory, building a bridge of gold
and the same color only ycurs never flash so, do tiring; for his mother longed to lay aside tne false powerful mind, that'was able to draw out a plan
God’s mercy in a guilty world, aniA nearly:quenched
_
across the bright .waters that rose and fell beneath
st the organ- they mother P Oh say that you will,” and the little face worn in the light of aay before the clear eyes for a series of years, and carry it into effect, with
the last flicker o f the dying day, yet
the radjant sky. Standing beside a richly-curtained
layer stirred not from the brick wall against which fellow put his arms affectionatelyaround her waist of her noble boy, nnd indulge in the thoughts, that out a shadow of wavering, was stamped upon bach
window, within a stately mansion, were two beings
and looked up so pleadingly with those heavenly were burning in her souL
e leaned.1.
'
transparent character. _It was beautiful to witness
gazing in rapt silence upon this magnificent nicture
eyes that the lady fcould not utter the cold word,
“
Father,
come,
let
us
go,”
cried
the
child,
in
A
sudden
thought
seemed
to
flit
over
the lady’s the calm repose resting .upon those youthful
o f dreamy soilness limned by the hahd of the Di
“ No ” that rose to her lip's.
mind, forjsfte quickly sfiught her reticule, and drew brows; fixed there by the habit of perfect self-con
vine Artist. Both were young and pre-eminently beseeching toties, as she saw an imbruited wretch
“ She may go with us to-night Edgar, and then forth a small package. It had been placed in her trol taught by the remarkable woman who found
reeling
towards
them,
followed
by
a
crowd
o
f
pro
beautiful
you
mustnot
tease
me,
but
abide
by
my
judgment
hands by one of the Police Officers when she an in*her heart a place beside her idolized son, for the
•Boll back thou tide of Time, that from among fane boys, one of whom called out,
“ Why don’t you wind up your music-box, old in reference to the future.” c
nounced her intention of taking ftie child home. It child wanderer. Enjoving the advantages of a
the visions of the crowded past, I may draw forth
. “ Thank you, dearest motherland the hafipy was found upon the breast of the dead foreigner, superior home cultivation the brother and sister,
and portray truthfully the face and figure of Edgar hoss P We want to see the young ’un m{dj|'ji|env
, ^ ; (c. by hastened away with his protege in the direo- and the kind official remarked that it should be —so they called themselves— outstripped their fel
Langley. * A fine, commanding form, surrounded ere walking sticks o f hern fly.”
preserved for the little girl—it might possibly be lows ana tooked a high position in the Halls of
In
broken
English,
the
poor
wanderer
beggecf- on of their home.
by a noble presence and graceful manners, gave
Addressing a few words to the official* who had the means of restoring her to her friends, if she Science. Edgar was now prepared to enter upon
dignity and manliness to a wee of almost feminine them to excuse him : “ Very faint—some water,
been summoned on the 'occasion the lady hurried had'any. It was scaled and enclosed in a- wrapper his collegiate course, but his mpther, ever watchfuf,
loveliness.. A high white brow, around which clus plenBe—will go soon.”
after the children. A Bhort walk *brought her of oiled silk, and she proceeded at once to examine saw in the waning color upon his youthful cheek
To
these
faltering
entreaties,
joined
by
the
little
tered rioh waves of auburn hair, fair complexion,
into a respectable locality. Entering a small brick the contents. It contained the miniature of a lady, the slight languor, that crept over the heaven o f
through which the eloquent blood revealed every girl’s passionate appeals, “ Please, sirs, for the love
building she ascended one flight of stairs and whose matchless beauty enchained the gazer's soul. his glorious eye. Nature’s , demand for rest, exer
sudden change of thought and feeling; lips, about o f heaven, don’t make my father play! He is sick,
opehed the door o f a front chamber. It was warm The brow was clear ana transparent— the"eyes large cise and pure air.
which could be traced lines of unmistakable char give him some drink,” they only replied by hurl
and cosy, and the light from tlie street lamp, dark and swimmingly tender, nnd the lips half un
ing
bits
of
decayed
vegetables
and
fruit
into
Action was Mrs. Langley’s watchword, and with
acter^—firmness of will and power o f purpose; but
streaming in through the large windows, produced closed, seemed to breathe the very passion of love. out dclav a cottage was obtained in a lovely valley
when he smiled, they vanished and left only an ex his. face, evidently contracted by pain and suffer
an
effect
that
would
almost
cheat
one
into
the
be
...
'
A note lay beneath the elaborate case of gold and on the Connecticut shore, nnd the happy family
pression of fascinating sweetness.' Eyes; the color ing.u
language; Boon, established therein. Books and tasks were •
The windows of-'he house just opposite revealed lief that it was a glorious moonlight evening, though pearl It was writte# in the soft Italian la
o f the bending heavens, through which an eloquent
not a star shone out in heaven, and a frozen sleet translated, it read as follows :
' *
now forbidden things. Music, lively conversation,
•8oid spoke its noblest thoughts—a-volume in a some dozen drunken sailors, and as many lost wo
was slowly encrusting the sidewalks, making it
and out-of-door sports, was the ruling order of the
•
‘ single moment—one glance, containing sunshine men sitting about a table playing with a pack of
“ rfntonio—To-night I shall be anothers. Seek
perilous
to
venture
forth.
,
•
_
beautiful spring-time 'that woke the Earth from
enough ,to gild with beams of light ana glory the greasy cards.
me
no
more.
Let
the
barrier
I
now
place
between
Edgar hqd seated the forlorn little girl in his
her slumber, arcBsedher in her robes of emerald '
shadowed life of the gentle lady at his side.
“ Come up here old chap,” cried out a beastly
own chair by the bright coal fire, and was untying us be impassible and eternal 1 I could not help it! nnd filled her bosom with fragrant flowers. Hunt
'ooking
fellow
hanging.half
way
out
of
the
open
“ 1‘ must leave you,'Mrs. Clifton.”~'~And Edgar
•
the water Boaked leathern shoes that encased her God forgive m e! Adieu!
ing, fishing, rambling across the fields, and through
Langley bent his fine head until his bright locks- space, and play us a tune ana we’l l , show ypu travel-worn feet. . The sight of Edgar’s toother
.
ARIADNE.”
the deep forests, where glancing leaves and waving
mingled with the raven curls that fell in massive some dancing that’ll beat youm all holler, wont we seemed tq recall the child’s bereavement, for she
Edgar’s mother lingered long over the bewitch branches let down a shower of gold nnd pearls to
luxuriance from brow and neck, frhile he gazod Nance ” and he placed his coarse hand upon the bare suddenly started from her seat clasping her hands
ing picture—she thought thnt she could faintly light up the gloomy depths, tiow filled to the brim
with sorrowful tenderness upon a face grown sud- neck of a young girl who would have been called in anguish and cried,
■
trace the outlines of Mabel’s striking countenance the rosy hours of this "ne’er to be forgotten sum
beautiful were it not for the unmistakable marks of
. denly pale from surprise and grief.
■“ Oh, my poor father! Let mf -go to him he in that glowing combination of woman’s oharmB. mer,” when the young hearts of EdgarmuLMabel——
.
‘ “ Leave me, Ed par! Unsay those cruel words. ruin upon her reckless face.
will freeze in the cold storm 1” . ...... ~
Itmight be her mother or sister—perhaps neither. awoke to the glorious-naRSlon of love.
The idea was received with great apparent favor
___«~I-oannot— will not part with you I”—
-------Rushmg wildly towards the pn' tnce she would — It must at present r$st in silence; so she again ^It-wnsTTsingular blindness in one so far-seeing'
' And sioking upon a sofa, sne covered her face
j ) th n H nfir ntl j
kid. aftt. the. lady J
.unraniYtlin >mw>.
jfc^w niyi'hflr/iw n.lrenaiirofl. olul nmvulnnt naATrc. Lnnolnv
-with her hands and wept in passionate agony. :
in the deep ■cushions o f a Chair ih a coiper, away nious in their natures, so beautifully adapted to
; she
Putting the key* into W
'“ A tablet of unutwrable thoughts'".svfept wver
threshold of the dwelling.
.
from the soft light thnt threw a mellow radiance each other’s tastes and idealities, unless, her own
seated herself by the fire saying:'
,
•tho eloquent face of th<* young man, as he paced
wishes were in keeping with what must have been
"Stop boys,” exclaimed a sailor just emerging
“ Edgar, bring your little guest to me, I want to over the polished furniture in the taBteful room.
•slowly to and fro across the; rich carpet of rose
from the house, I believe the old fool is going to talk with her, and then if she wishes to lejive us, Unheeded flew the hours of night as the strange the grand result Edgar was'calrn, disinterested,
leaves, whose yielding softness echoed, back no
proud and self-reliant, and a very prince in gener
the next world on purpose to cheat us out of the I will open the door- and set her free.”
w o m a n sat in deep meditation living over the past
answering footfalL Pausing before the portrait of
osity nnd nobility of character, while Mabel waa
entertainment. Look at him!”
•
• ^
■.
,
..
j— j —
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••i-and
pleasure,the
and
striving
to
trace
out
the
threads
of
tlie
unwoven'
a noble-looking face in the prime o f manhood,
warm, passionate, confiding and withal so self-sac
her son over the future.A prophetic damp stood upon the dust stained
whose-lifelike eyes seemed looking down upon him
rificing in her nature, that she would' have counted l
brow,
and
the
drooping
form
sank
from
the
rough
stormy
nature
of
the
impetuous
but
.interesting
A
deep
mystery
enveloped*
the
lady
into
whoso
from the picture! walls with an expressiort of
her own life gloriously ended, if laid down fora
arms
that
encirclfed
it,
and
rested
upon
the
broken
child and she was notunwilling to test it still home I have introduced you kind reader mine. ^
m o u r n f u l reproach, he clasped his hands over his
_
'
Six years had rolled away since she came to this friend.
.
beating heart, and repressed the sighs that were steps. There was a look upon the pallid face that farther^ .
Unconscious to thcmselrt;s, an affection sprung
awed
his
heartless
persecutors
and
they
hastened
When
Mabel
found
herself
a
prisoner,'she
glared
house
and
introduced
herself
asa
widow—b
v
name
surging up from its aching depthB.
up between them, which waR destined to be as
“ My generous friend! God forbid that I should to procure the water so earnestly craved. They upon the woman with eyes of flame, and clenching Mrs. Langley. She was in qubst of a small tene laBting as their lives, and imperishable as the glo
remain Here,'and change tins Eden-blooming home held the tin quart containing the sparkling liquid the iron latch of the door, shook it until the blood ment, and quickly secured these quiet rooms by ries of immortality. And when the eloouehee
. . paying a quarter’s rent in advance. In a few days
into a burning hell of hatred and revenge! Nay to his lipB, but alas they were sealed in the unan- flowed from her tom fingers.
of that pleading glance, the downcast look,^he
“ Mabel don’t act so come and listen to my. she came with her little son and 'took possession of
__I will flv to save vou, my friend, and her, my—— swering silence o f death! Forever past were those
blissful sigh, the electric thrill awakened by the
No, no! God forgive the unhallowed thought!” ... weary Wanderings— gone that worn spirit from the mother— she will comfort you, and you will soon the apartments where she has remained since lightest touch of the frcmbling hnnd and the thou
scenes
of
cold
and.hunger—toil
and
]ain
!
\
...
without
a
days
absence,
and
yet
none,
not
even
the
love'her
dearly.”
'
•
.
.
.
.
■“ Edgar!”
........
•.
sand nameless charms that attend this revelatioBTbf
The look that stole over the tear-stained face of most curious in the little neighborhood, has learned
It was breathed in the lowest, softest tonej sweet . A shriek so wild and unearthly that it pierced
glory, this poem of Humanity, could no longer
every
ear
in.this
narrow
Btreet—pending
a
thrill,
of
the strange child was one of supplication as she a word of her former history—that with her hopes
as music, and thrilled his soul with dreams of the
deceive the " two hearts that beat as one," no
horror to every mother's heart burst from the lips sobbed out: .
and plans in the coming time, were buried deep in
1„
; golden days-when she was the star of his hopes.
word announced it in the broad beams of the
of
the
little
girl
as
she
stood
and
gazed
upon
the
“
Forgive
me—I
know
I
m
wicked,
but
tell
me
her
heart,
and
no
sign
of
their
existence
lay,
upon
I “ Mabel!”
.
_
guirish day—no whisper breathed it in the faintest
.1
1 ... J __ AA* fntilAM
outstretched form and glazed eye of her only what. they
have
done with my poor
father I”
, her smooth unfurrowed brow. That amighty purOne year—a year of mingled pain and joy had
friend. Falling upon her knees beside him, sh<T
Passively Bhe suffered Edgar to lead her to his obc dwelt in her s6ul rtnd was inwrought with her tone, beneath the moonlit sky. Lost in this
fled since he addressed her by tnat old familiar
sweetest dream to mortals given—overshadowed
folded her soft arms about the pale brow pillowing mother, who drew her upon her lap and brushed ife was evident from the constant fire burning in
name. Thestorm of grief.and passion that had
by the new and enrapturing joy of each other’s
her head upon the pulseless heart, whispering ten? tlie tangled curls from tlie soiled brow, while she her fathomless eyes—the unfaltering earnestness
bowed MabcTClifton’s head beneath it!} blast was
presence—the brightest flowers of summer faded
der caressing words in an ear that, could never whispered words of gentlfness and hope.
with which she devoted herself to the education and
overpast^nd she sat still and calm, her dark, radiant
and fell into the brown lap Autumn unheeded and
more be glaaaened.or grieved by sounds o f earthly
“ Mabel, the clay just removed from yonder paVe-, training of her intellectual boy. Tho son of a
beauty enhanced by the look of sublime, trusting
unregrettcd. Within their qwn souls they had
weal or woe.
1
.
•
mcnt. is not your father—the spirit inhabiting it prince could not have been more tenderly .reared
faith that lit up ner countenance. Edgar was
found a garden of ever blooming flowers, where
loving
you
and
calling
forth
your
affection
Tias
nor
more
assidiously
served,
and
yet.
the
proud
Some of the mothers in the soul-sickening group
Standing before her with averted eyes—he could
sunshine eternally reigned.
_
_
« not meet that soul-full gaze. Lifting her hand re-, that gathered about the solemn death scene, came gone to the God who gave it “ Dust must-return mother maintained over her son the most perfect
The sweet influences of Nature in this lovelv
to dust,” therefore it is proper that the lifeless body control enchaining his sweet will with a power few
forward
and
attempted
to
take
the
child
away,
tell
spectfully to his lips, he said, with a voice in which
spot seemed to have annihilated Mrs. Langleys
ing.'her that her father was dead, but 6he turned should rest in the ■bosom of its mother .earth. are able to resist— the power of love 1 (
love and duty strove for the mastery:
_
cnilliug hauteur of manner, and during thd summer
S h e daily attended him to the school where he
up on them with the fury of a “ tigress bereft of Grieve no more, my child, be good and obedient to
“ Mabel,in leaving you I sacrifice the dearest joy unon
she made an extensive acquaintance among the
the friends who may take pity upon your sad con pursued his studies nnd as faithfully watched the
-------- educated
• i i— •— families,
t— :i!— many
of my life. I banish myself from home— a wan her young,” screaming frantically, “ Don’t touch
neighboring
o f whom w«eicdi
dition,
and
you
may
be
happy
m
this
world
and
hour of discharge, occupying herself during hi« ab- and wealthy people. 'Edgar
^
derer in a distant land—where its rays of sunshine me you wicked folks—my father shan’t bS dead,
and Mabel1 were
nerhaps
rejoin
your
loved
father
in
another
and
scencc in arranging her household affairs tpth a (neatly surprised, tnough-not
ough-nordispleased^to
and glory will greet me never more j but stem duty lie’ll wake soon, and speak to me, wont vou father
displeased^to hear
hei her
n i c e t y of taste and refinement of style that , threw
— a true sense of honor—urges me onward in the dear, and her shrill tones melted to tne softest letter.”
expresB herself so delighted•with her new home,'
A deep sigh arose from the breast of the lady as ^bewildering charm over Edgar’s home. It was that she would remain during the winter. *
path I have chosen. Wilt bid m e «God- speed,’ cadence as she once more approached the stiffen
.
she ceased speaking. Throwing herself back in her all fpr him that the pictures and mirrors hung low
dear one? I cannot go without thy blessing, thy ing corpse.
Upon the broad hill that overlooked the pleasant
“ Come father let me help you,” and she strove chair, bidding Edgar remove the child s wet shoes, against the spotless' walls, that the secretary- was valley was a grand old mansion surrounded, by ex
approval. In this hour o f bitter temptation,!
eld myself into thy hands. Bid me go, and I to lift the head that reclinea upon the broken step she fell into a ptunful reverie. Words had^ fallen crowded with its choice child’s library, indeed, ev tensive grounds, bid out and cultivated with great
ive you, with a breaking heart, but on approving —its coldness startled her, and it rolled from her unconsciousl^Mrom her lips—the long unheeded ery article in the room was arranged with a direct taste and care. It was the •homestead of Judge
and fell like lead upon the damp ground. teachings of her own sinless childhood, and memory object to suit the fancies and convenience of a boy. Clifton, the owner also of- this pretty cottdge, occu
conscience. Bid me stay and I am powerless to
.e ■sprang to her feet ana gazed long upon the carried her back through years of sin arid sorrow Even
the
sweet-toned scraphine
upon
which pied by our citizens iu-thcir Bearch for health and
„ , v„
___ _________
.
ip<
resist my fate 1”
.
■ •
marble face, while a sudden light gleamed in her to those stainless hours when her mother taught Mrs. L a n g ley played simple .melodies for Edgar’s repose. D uring the summer, the modest table was
"Listen, Edgar j it shall never be Baid of Mabel
flashing eyes— she could no longer doubt that her infant lips to say, “ Our Father which art in ear, was close jn the favorite' corner where he al often adorned by a boquet o f rich and rare flowers
Clifton that she tempted your feet from the paths
Death waB there! She burst into a fearful parox heaven.”
ways found his soft and embroidered slippcra on his that blossomed in the beautiful conservatory that
,
,
o f righteousness and peace. Go, and may Our
ysm of weeping, tearing the tanglgtourls of her
“ Mother! Mother I are you asleep P” and
crowned the sunny slope o f tlie heaven kissing
return from school.
Father, whose merciful eye beholds tho unuttera
raven hair and beating her tiny Ufibds upon the pair of gentle hands were pressed to the flushed
Mrs. Langley had sought no society—noraconied hilL And when the fierco winds and wailing storms
ble agony o f this hour, bless and preserve yo^i, and
cold pavement;
.
’
cheeks, and Edgar’s living face of beauty called to repel advances, yet there was an air in her high added new attractions to the glowing"grate—the
grant us a meeting in that worm of never-ending
Standing beside a woman dressed in deep back the spirit from its wanderings down the cor bred politeness, in her stately carriago, that made carpeted floors and curtained windows, the noblo
bliss, where there is neither marrying nor ving
in marriage, but all are as the angels of odin mourning, with a dark, handsome countenance ana ridors o f the dead post The light came back to thoso who ventured into her presence feel like in master of thcwy'wide ‘domains, the generous and
noble figurd, who had stopped on her way, attract the dreamy eye, and the hps emiled nt the change truders. And so the little girl insensibly won by talented Judgtf was often found by the quiet fire
heaven!”
.
t
There were burning tears, agonizing sighs, one ed by tnat thrilling cry, was a boy about ten years in the little stranger’s appearance. Mabel’s faoe Edgar's kindness frbin the dead body of her fellow side, where elegance, youth and beauty formed
sping embrace, one parting kiss—the soul’s fare- of age, of mild intelligent demeanor, whose dress was nicely washed and the glossy ourls clustered wanderer, and the toilsome march of her vagrant an attractive centre. He was handsome, accuflilife, was the first visitor who had> crossed tlicir plished, and unmarried, though tlie frosts of forty
ill glance, and Mabel Clifton* the honored wife of displayed a taste and neatness the more striking in loving ueauty about the clear brow.
“'There mother don’t she look pretty fiow?—if
winters had striven in vain to silver one thread in
eminent judge, the wealthy, peerless lady was from its contrast with the ragged and dirty appear
threshold for years,
she only had some nic®clothes —and Edgar's eye
locks of hiB dark hair. '
t
<ne in her splendid parlors—poor in the midst of ance of the noiBy urchins that clung screaming to
________________________
Morning shone lovely over* tho wakening city,’ the curling
AthiBnrst appearance Edgar glanced mischiev
regal magnificence— a despairing viotim upon their mother’s tattered garmeiits, or ran whooping wandered doubtfully towards a certain drawer in
thT oir^hioncdUbureau. Onocky, long ago, wtflffing Mrs. Langley’s
Across' ously at his mother, and Mabel smothered a httle
am on!'
‘ ‘ iofMami
• and quarrelling through the street The quiet returning from school he found his mother weeping g old en splendor. A bright ray str?aj -----i shrine
looked thoughtfully and pityingly upon returning from ----------.
the whitcrobed bed where the little wanderer slept, laugn, but they soon came to regard him as &dear
the scene before him tor a few moments, tnen 'silently ovor some nicely embrendered garments and woko her to life-and griet Sobs, ongjind friend, and often during that winter, the splendid
CHAPTER L
'
,
lifted hilr calm blue eyes to the lady’s face and said that he fancied mint have belonged to somo Uttle violent issued from the snowy folds thatJay_ piled rooms of tho clcgaflt mansion were crowded with
“ Mother may I go and speak to the little girl I girl, but in answer to his enquiries she had hastily above her, and Mrs. Langley hastened to her a gay and festive company, among whom bur
! OEdAN-PLAYEE.—-DANCINO GIRL.— FATAL ME8Manel moved a very queen o f graco and lovelincsi,
dont think she wifi strike me.” '; ■
’ closed the drawer and retired to her own ropin.
’
81JNQER.
.
" Yes my dear boy bo and try to comfort her— . The obsemttt mother understood that look and W(Gone from thnt serene brow, wo* all trace o f the Mrs. Langly found herself perfectly at home in
circles of fashion, and Edgar delighted to sit apart
you are a tihUd like dared not give her son, whom she wished to make
you uecause
oi
; was nightfall in a narrow, gloomy street in she may listen toi you
struggle borne alone in tlie wilderness of night!
from tho glittering throng and watch tho beautiiul
own city. There were dilapidated wooden hettelf.”
Brightly gleamed the shadow of the promised land
being who awakened so much pride and joy in his
Walking quickly forward, the gentle lad stood
ildings, Crowded to overflowing with: the loweBt
in tie 4a£n radiant glow of the fervid eye, as sho
heart Often when her voice in which the venr
•. _jde of human life. There were reeking fumes silently by her cowering form.
assured the moaning child that she was n6 longer
ad maudlin laughter, Issuing from the doors and ; ■Conscious o f the immediate presence o f some feart, she rose and unlocked the mysterious draw without friends and^omeless-thatafter a nights “ soul of music -dwelt,” rose clear and biralike
adows of these dens of Ignorance, sin and mia- one* the vagrant girl, looked up—the gesture was er and selecting several articles o f clothing, took reflection she had promised Edgar, who was to be above the murmuring crowd, filling those spacious
repellsnt, but .when'sho met that dear, unclouded the wondering child by the hand and led her into her brother, that she should never leave them more, rooms with a -melody that hushed every other
wandering Italian, i
by a . little gaze, the' fierce defiant expression vanished ifro.m her sleeping rdom, bidding Edgar spread tho table but be her own little girl, sharing her son’s studies sound, and lifted tho spirits of the listeners into
voiceless communion with angels—tho scene of
il, some eight years o f
I at the en ner countenance and bending her head again upon
VAn^latf hour afterwards, when Edgar’s mothv
their first meotuig would come back to his memoiy.
her hafads, she:stUl wept, th o u g h ^ wild: and pis.o f the street. Lilt
hea1
^An^xpreMfon of reverence and gratitude-came
returned with Mabel arrayed hua crimson menno
Amin' those olinging arms endwlcd his' neck—
sioMte eKireuions were hushpa in silence.
testily from his shouidery h^ 'ijiojc
to the bnght thoughtful face o f Mabel, as she look
again that musicalTwoe whispered in his eerwerd*1
for froOk richlt embroidered, and her grtwfid feet cotWhen the low.ipoken w ords"I am so
ng out a lively air, to whioh the c a
ered with fine, hunbV wool sock*
t t y tetot ed up through her tears, and gently clasped the
upon her <*r»her
tutio.measure. A c r 0 w 4 w n g « t l| ^ '« t t w d you poor,
Wrltton for Uio D&nVer of Llgbt.
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us, an^ pften fatal dis time you should follow theiiootsteps o f his deluded
aspired. Afrequent correspondence with the be for the result of the dab]
Uio plotting
pionmg woman
woman, parent, and coiteact a marriage with one o f low
loved ones o f his manly heart consoled him in his ease, but the artful, motner, the
long absence.. The letters of, his mother were filled dared not bring that husband to thp bedside o f his origin!
' -•
•
“ He who made this heartless will was gon e!;
witl^ noblp' incentives to untiring perseverance, and wife—raving in the delirium o f fever, calling Inces
inspiriting thoughts, calculated to beguile study o f santly upon Edgar to save hef, and frantically up My child was left? to the care of lords and ladies,
who, wer^ proud to become his guardians and teach
its tediousness. Mabel's were tender, affectionate braiding her, who had sold her to another I .. ;
• It waa upon ouo o f these occasions, that Mrs.
One night'Mrs. Langley’s firm heart''forsook ers, but /w a s his mother, and felt that I had a
and sisterly—Bometimes more so than he could
Langley's eye rested upon her Mn, a8 he leaned
have wished | but thep could not /« who had her j she thought that Mabel was dying, and cojild right to him, superior to that of. all others—the
"With saddened brow against the marble mantle
shared her every thought for years, rend beneath no longer refuse the. pleading entreaties that' she right o f Nature’s law. I stole you from the care
that rose above tho burnished grate, A new and
tfiis'fraternal exterior, a heart struggling to repress might rest her burning head upon the breast of less servants, and fled to this home of the oppress
painful light broke into her "mind, tlmt so moved
. /
- .■ ed. Great was the search for the missing heir, but
its secret paswon P Ah yes I and the consciousness him she eo wildly loved.
ner, that slie plead feelings of indisposition and re
•'
Edgar stood before her! With one frantic to this day he'is undiscovered!
of its existence'' threw a sunny halo about hia path,
tired from the gay scene.
‘
Sleep came not to the mother’s pillow that — one smile to his heavenly eye shall pluck tiie inciting him to greater exertions and nobler achieve bound she sprang into his arms, folded her white . “ Mv beloved son, the hour is at hand when you
hands about his neck, and reclined her fevered may claim your 'inheritance, and take your place
*
weary night. Her long cherished scheme was on* sharpest thorn from the crown that shall henceforth ments.
among the nobility of England. You are a peer
.
Two years had fled away and Edgar was spend brow upon his bosom.
.
dangered by tho startling truth that was revealed rest-upon my weary brow. . >
“ My own Edgar ! you have come .to save mej o f that proud realm, but thank God, you are so
But I cannot— will not deceive the generous ing a few weeks with his friends for the first time
in that unguarded moment. Her piercing eye
had taken in at n glance the deep devotion o f tiie ' man, who would make me his bride! Think you, since he left them, choosing to spend th# vacations They were just arraying me for the sacrifice 1 A permeated with the spirit of this glorious republic,
proud sou) aud she knew its resistless power over that he would take me, with Edgar's name upon my in close study, instead of pleasant recreation. They moment more and my freed spirit would have float that I do not fear that a feeling of mortification
woman’s will. With bitter tears she reproached lips—his image in my heart, and the glorious vision were still beneath the hospitable roof of Judge ed away upon the wings of the morning, leaving will fill your breast to know that your'mother was
of my worship standing by my side? I would not Cli'ton. It was a proud moment for Mrs. Lang you to travel the scorched sands of this .burning popr atfd unknown.- No, I would blush for stmmn
herself for her unpardonable blindness.
^
_
that I had so signally failed in my highest duty to
“ It must proceed no farther ?” she exclaimed in be parted from him or you. Should he whom you ley, when the wondrous improvement in mind and desert alone!’’
The last words died into a whisper, and the soft you and myself, if your heart does riot bound with
decisive tones as she paused in her hurried walk have chosen for mv master, dare to sever us, who person o f her darling son dawned uponher— it
across her chamber iloor before the dawn illumined have grown up in tne sunshine o f each other’s smiles was a foretaste of the glory of her reward and she lids with their shidowy lashes fell over the lumin pride, that she, who gave you birth; was able to
window. The crimsun and purple tints that herald 1 would myself unbar the door, and set the aggriev looked with rapture upon the glowing future. ous eves”, while the quick, labored breathing, grad break the fetters that hound her in ignorance and "
the new day were painted in the eastern skies, and ed and insulted spirit free from this house of clay! There wns a vision before her that no other earth ually became gentle and regular. She slept! The oppression, firmly asserting and proving her claim
Mabel had arisen from the recumbent positionv ly eye beheld! Patience! The long cherished mother and son exchanged one glance—it.was to that truest patent of nobiljty—a useful life,
as she gazed- upon the splendor of the scene, she
enough! The cruel artifice— the unrighteous suc wrought out and forged in the furnace o f poverty."
felt how cruel and luartless was the task -before nnd drawn Jierself up to ber queenliest height, dream was merging into the golden reality!
It was a 6oullull meeting between Edgar and his
Mabel was brave aid strong, and now that the cess—the submissive martyr dj ing at Jhe burning
her j but she must nerve her soul to a strength while the olden untamed flashing splendor,.that
oqual to her singular destiny, or bury her only owed tbe vulgar crowd on the well rememberec sacrifice was made, she could not falter. She re stake, all was revealed in the silence of that mid mother. He gazed upon her elevated face with a feel
child’* sunlike intellect nnd glorious beauty in ig night as she stood defiantly above the cold corse of ceived him in a manner well calculated to deceive night hour.- Neither spoke, scarcely respired! It ing of reverence. Her superiority over those beings
noble obscurity. Tiie plan of years— the cherish the organ-grinder, came back to her resplendent others, but when his/eye, beaming with the devo was the crisis of the fever. Two hearts went up to reared in the enervating lap of luxury and rank, im
eyes. *'
J
tion of hia soul, waa met by an averted loqk~a God’s throne and . begged for the wronged life of pressed himywith the deepest admiration. H e could
ed dream of lier life could not be thus sacrificed.
“ Mabel," exclaimed Mrs. Langley in a tender pallid face, he knew qpickly that there was a secrfet the beloved sleeper! It was given, and in the deplore no less, however, the fate that had severed
“ Mibel, mv love, I would see you alone in my
room,” said -Mrs. Langley, as she rose from the reproachful tone, “ is it for this display, more be grief within that breast, to him “ more than heaven flood of joy that broke over those agonized watch him from the only woman that he felt he could ever
ers, the tears of repentance and pardon were freely love, but in his generous heart he could not blame
. '!
breakfast tilile and advanced towards the window, fitting the boards of a theatre than our humble dear."
Judg#"~Clifton was cordial, entertaining and in mingled.
his ambitious mother, who must have been some
where Mjbel was waving a silent adieu to Edgar, home, that you_have brought ine here? Tears,
(hose-rare visitants upon that firm face, were trem excellent spirits. Mabel’s peculiar manner passed
..'w h o was j.i<t leaving for a morning visit to Judge
Mabel Clifton was saved! but. the hour in which thing more than human, tb have given over the
bling upon the uplifted eyes—they touched the away and she seemed! more gay than Edgar had she hovered between life and; deatE upon Edgar’s struggle when the glittering goal was just heaving
Clifton’s extensive library.
,
Cheerfully Mabel took a low seat beside the impressible heart beating so tumultuously. Fall ever deemed her. ' Aides, parties, excursions to breast, was fatal to his peace! The love which by into view.!
It wanted some time of the period when Edgar’s
favorite arm-chair, folding her hands upon her lap ing upon herjtnees, Mabel hid her brow in that places o f interest, and a continual round of engage iiis stem will he had nearly succeeded in banishing
and looking up trustfully into a countenance that bosom, that had received her into its embrace, when ments enabled Mubellto avoid a private interview from his heart, assisted by the supposition that it presence would be wanted in England, to substan
with him. It wanted liut a few days of his return was unrequited, now came back with sweeping, re tiate his claims, but he urgently solicited his mother
had always beamed lovingly upon h er; but now it she was n poor soiled and homeless wanderer!
“ Pardon me I forgot your presence— I will no to College, when one Hay in a protracted ramble sistless power! And she, the wife of another—■ to unfold the surprising revelation to Judge Clifton
was clouded with the deepest anxiety.
I “ Mabel, my child,” and a tender arm was thrown longer yield to this wild passion— this cruel tem Edgar suddenly surpristd her standing alone in a his kindest friend! Every thought of her wa§ a and Mabel, and make arrangements for their im
dreamy attitude by the (side of the smoothly flow double sin!
mediate departure. His soul ''jyqs the home of
About the reclining form, “ tell me, since that gloomy per. I will do all you ask, without complaining■
_
ing Connecticut River. [•
,
.
'
a night, when I took you a homeless wanderer to my you do not wish me to deceive him
“ God help"me!” he exclaimed, in the bitterness honor and truth, and he could not—he dared not
“ Now Mabel,” he cried catching her hand, and of his anguish, os he rushed . from the solitude of remain in the mansion of .the friend who had so
No my child I have already acquainted Judge
^ % 6arth and henrt^if your young life has been peacefid and hippy — if an unkind word or cruel Clifton with the regard that exists between you imprisoning it within hifc own, “ you shall hear me, his chamber, the following morning.- He was met generously openecf his house and coffers in the
act has ever reminded you of yonr orphaned state and Edgar, hut I also told him (hat I should never I can endure this suspense no longer. For God’s by a servant, who presented him a package directed hour of their greatest need, while his heart was full
sake -Mabel, tell me, what has come between-us to him in histpiother’s hand.
of its mad worship for the purq and honored wife.
— severed from the clinging ties of consanguinity'?” con-ent to a union betwten you..
A lew weeks later, the scene described in my Pro
Shall I tell him my child, that you will listen to H p, who have been allj the world to each other!”
A clasping land stole around the proud arching
Edgar quickly re-entered his room, and sat down
“ Edgar, let me go I pray you.”
logue transpired, and Edgar and his mother em
neck—a wet cheek was pressed to the burning his proposals ? ’’
He broke the seal, end was soon
N(JVCrt until
until vn
n [answer
Inneivov me
m o one question! to'examine it.
you
Clasping hands pressed down a rebel heart, and
barked in a steamship for England.
brow, and a low voice whispered in earnest moving
lost in the perusal of his mother’s story— it was as
My
peace
demands
it!f
.
there
was
an
immeasurable
depth
o
f
anguish
in
cadence.
“ Well, be it so— I had hoped-to-be spared follows: “ Written hastily and briefly fo r my only
“ Mother mine, you have taught me tn call you tjiose drowning eyes, but the-firmly compressed
CHAPTER IV.
■
■son:— “ I was the child of poor and unknown pa
. by this sacreil name, and you have been all to me lips calmly pronounced the tcord, which she 'well this.”
rents,
residing
in
the
west
of
England.
At
an
that it signifies in its noblest and truest acceptation! knew would banish ber young soul to that dreariest _Edrnr led her to a moss-grown rock, and threw early ape, I attracted the attention of the sole heir (^JIANMLLE CASTLE.— VISIT TO VENICE.— PAMS.—
himself upon the grass at her feet, and commenced
ENCHANTING SINGER,
M y life, since that terrible hour that I cannot now wild of a barren wilderness—a life without love!
iouririg out the story of his love in words of thrill- of the house o f Granville. The youthful nobleman,
recall without t-huddering, has been one of unbrok
It was a gorgeous pile of architectural magnifi
wearied
in
the
chase,
and
separated
from
his
com
mg eloquence, but Mabel hastily withdrew her
en happiness, o f ‘ wccH'st bliss. Oh. that I could
cence—that ancient castle of the Granvilles with
^c h a p t e r m .
hand, while her pale face grew flushed with the. panions, halted upon his richly caparisoned steed,
do something to repay the priceless aebt!
its stately towers—its baronial halls—its wide
at
our
humble
door,
and
craved
a
glass-of
water.
THE
EI.DKItLY
SUITOB.—
EDGAR’S
COLLEGE
LIFE.—
crimson tide that rushed wudly through her heart.
Enough, my child— I knew your heart wasgreat
gravelled avenues, lined with majestic oaks whose
It
was
my
hand
that
lifted
it
to
his
lips,
and
my
“ Edgar cease in heaven’s name—I am the affi
STARTLING REVELATIONS.
ful. Let me see if your soul is strong— hear me—
beart that wus won by the open admiration express ofty branches seemed aspiring to lift themselves
anced
wife
of
Judge
Clifton!’’
«
it ia in your pM’er and yjura alone to crown my
to the embrace of the gold and purple sky. It
Judge Clifton was indeed a noble man. He had
The stars swept from the evening sky, the moon ed in his ingenuous face. This “ love at first sight,”
life witli tlu^plorimm success for which I have lived in watchful obedience to the laws of his be
was a day of rejoicing and festivity throughout the
between
a
prince
and
peasant,
resulted
at
last
in
a
•striven through toil and pain—through poverty and ing, and was now reaping his rich award in the full discrowned and hurled from her queenly bower— private marriage. ' Our home was in an old .man vast, domains of tiie time honored race. Bright
the headlong torrent.tjrpsfised in its onward dash,,
ejcile— or M iil.ist them forever, and doom me to an maturity and strength of his powers.
faces beamed, out from~*thT~dim lattice, and-tall-—
- ...... "
are fit emblems to illustrate the effect ot this start sion,about sixty miles from London-, a somewhat
everlasting ri-gret,”
His early lifc had been wholly devoted to his ling revelation upon the soul of Edgar! But he neglected residence' of .the noble family, where we forms strode proudly across the mosaic floor, be
“ Dearest mother, do you think me a viper— a profession, nnd when fame nnd wealth twined' a
lived in the utmost privacy and seclusion. It was neath the richly fretted roof. The Gothic win
monster of ingratitude to hesitate a moment be a wreath for his brow, he purchased back tho broad was outwardly calm, and his voice did not tremble there, my son, that your infant eyes first beheld dows were crowded with the beauty and chivalry of
as.lie
rose
and
replied:
tween those fearful chances? Speak but the word— lands and stately mansions squandered away by a
tbe sorrounding .country. A princely feast^ was
. “ Mabel, 1 could not believe whal I now hear, the light—it was there that your high-born father
. my life— iny all, I owe to you !”
profligate father, and installed his wronged mother but your face, your bearing towards me since my spent the greater portion of his time, after our spread upon the groaning boards— gay banners
“UsfelTr Mabpl. -vou-knQWnot what vou promise mistress other former splendid home.—It was not
return, are truthful attests to what you say—I ask marriige, devoting himself to the cultivation o f my floated out upon the massive walls, and tne voices
or what is required" of you—It can only be nccora- atane-a-palaoe-oLIuxury and magnificence— but it
o f an hundred vassals wfelcpraed the return of the
no explanation, ilt is enough that you are lost to mind and manners, fully' expecting at some future
plished by an act £$ most exalted self-sacrifice— was a retreat for the ouprWeH^ where tltey~were
noble heir “ who was* lost
found, who was
period
to
call
me
his
wife,
iin
the
,
‘
face
of.
earth
and
me~God-grant that you -be jaotJostjoj/ourae//7
the most trying that ever falls to the destiny of sure to find their wroim|jj®jhted, their necessities Farewell}”
v
.
' ' — '— heayenj’ but, alas 1 that hour so longed'for-never dead and is alive again.”
worn tn, and "what will be doubly painful, it must be supplfed, and their Worn hearts .heeded by the
Unheeded or forg'otten was the olden story of
They did not meet again. Edgar departed next came! One 3ay,M>me threeyearsafter-ourjjecret
performed in that child-like trust in v}>1 wisdom, matchless power of human sympathy.
IhtTmother’s iow birth,.and without question or
bridal,
Lord
Granville
unfolded
to
his
son
the
cher
morning. Though the brightest ray of life's sun
that we are taught by inspiration to yield to the
The honored mother had gone from this scene shine for him .'»!>* quenched, though
sweetest ished wish of his heart— to see him united to his doubt she took'her place in her son's proud halls —
iracrutoble^ degrees of J leav^n.^I will^not^receive o f earthly grandeur to thejttlorinufuntmsiQUS o f her
among the noblest.of the land.
•
.
,
fW - kpro ahd UU 'mother, though English in" ’'
l\r u rockcauie cradle of her declining age," alone, ftEch. I f e l w i^ i^ ^ T r iX c o ^ e s t from 'wfcdh
chamber and think it over dispassionately, ' To though surrounded by the numberless friends that he had resolved to codi't fqrtli^w ned 'nth “ vjc? fessed his private marriage, and begged permission birth, were Americans in soul and education,’ and •
morrow at this hour I will listen to your decision, ever flutter in the sunlight o f prosperity. A torious wreaths," and .he coiflti not “ beat a re to present to his father hia beloved wife and infant when the congratulations, festivals and illumina
you have been a witness to the untiring persever strange yearning had awoke in hjs breast for a- ten treat ” because a woman—a silly girl forsooth, had, son. With fiendish rage, and howling curses, he tions were over, they engaged heartily in the worit /
ance with which,1 have labored to advance the edu der companion— a gentle confiding creature, who Ueopatra-iike, hoisted her '“.i'eanul sails ’’ aud left was driven from his presence.. William’s pride ot improving and elevating the numerous retainers
cation of my son, on whom all my futujp hopes are should be a "bird of beauty” in his paradisical home. him-alone in the battle strife! Ye Gods! had was so deeply wounded that he never would have tbat gathered around the hearth-and were scatter
based. Our stay here is merely a ruse to conceal He gazed around upon the circles that magically Mark Antony one spark of my hero’s firmness, passed those doors again, but three days after, a ed about in the hamlets— the humble but faithful
from Edgar my true arid painful position, lie opened to receive him, and turned away in disgust. ligjp t with all her charms could ne’er have “ towed Swift courier arrived at the mansion, beanng a has M owers o f the lordly hpuse of Granville.
should be this moment witiuti tiie walls o f n col There was too much conventionalism—too much htm ufter!”
ty dispatch from the old noble, commanding liis
Schools were founded, cottages built, and the
But Mabel—for her no
son to repair immediately to the castle.
lege, pursuing those studies which .would bring' of the superficial and frivolous, and too little nature
galling burdens of oppression lifted from many a
him wealth and honor, hut alas! I am fettered— and soul!
•
“ My husband regarded the message as a token weary heart. The respect and honor of the high,
'•Court, camp, church, tbo voesol and the mart
chained by poverty’s relentless hand, I have by the
©word, gown, gulu or glory,”
When the fascinating loveliness o f our Mabel burst
o f peace, and in the joy of the moment,‘announced and the blessings of the lowly were showered upon
i
strictest frugality—been enable to make my sletif upon him, in one of his morning walks, his whole
.i
...
,
. his intention o f taking you with him. He said be the heads of Lord Edgar and his proud mother,'
der means hold out.until now— and now Mabel—I soul went out to greet her, and ere long, that Held forth a shining equivalent for the loss of that waa confident that your winning wayB and^trikins- who was now at the height of her glory and am
am without that Open Sesame to the rich privileges wealth of love hoarded in his breast for years, was which s ‘ woman s whole existence ”—Lobe. Like resemblance to his father’s proud race, woufd pleaf bition. •
.
..
•
and honors of earth—money 1 ,
'
eloquently lor the innocent, though L ted ... And how. felt he— my heroP- Was he able to
all her own. Though he scarcely lipped for a full tbosedduded uctuns ° M faith that teaches that
; Your eyes, dearone, are drowned ia tears—not return of his passion, he longed to raise the idol o f
, i
l|'1>0n ^ physical frame purify I plebeian wife, than any words that could be uttered. forget in his lofty eyrie the crushed life and wound
■for yourself but ialgar—I know yourfove for him his worship to that elevated position, she seemed ^ ,
i T ' ,)ref 8 % thousand sharp points « e folded me tenderly in his arms, pressed a kiss ed heajjt o f that one, pining in the western world
is sweeter than life— stronger than death—and I so perfectly fitted by nature and education to
th »
ftl’latel mt?
quivering flesh, «pou my pet sister’s cheek— whom I had brought for the light of his love—the sunshine of-his
need not say that it is repaid a thousand fold—your adorn. '
'
'
.
iy<?S !K‘a''enf ard>
Mabel found w * “ »e from my humble home— bidding me pre- smile P
heart was but now'revelling in the blissful dream!
Nay— though he could engage ardently in th*
“ I cannot say that I love you as you deserve, trengthto glory m the jmartyr-like Crown that I l4re_ior a welcome summons to rejoin him His
Will you not hate me when I tell you, that it is Judge Clifton, but I will be to you a true and faith
ir°)'i’
bFLevi{lS thatit was working^'
,lather, ES said, laughing, would surely duties
forgiveand
a pleasures of life,, when the hour o f re
this precious treasure that I would wrest from ful wife, as far as it is in my power. I confess that wlmm ? sp i f 1 »ou^ unkDown g°°d for him, woman f°r presenting such an heir as this to the pose and reflection came, his true soul returned at
youP
'
noble house o f Granville -clasping you in his arms once to the shrine of his worship. It was only by
I am influenced to accept your generous offer by whom she would gladly hive sacrificed her life.
Judge Clifton has asked me for your hand in the frieh^j whom I prize dearer than life, and to
7 n
Leolation of the victim he sprang into the carriage, and waa driven rapidly filling every moment with scenes o f interest and
away.
deeds o f benevolence that he could banish a -vision
marriage, he loves you—would gladly sacrifice the whom I owe all that awakens your admiration. came at last, and Edgar was summoned home to '|nm'v
half of his fortune to know thqfeyou cherish one Thejrwere poor, but I knew it not until yesterday witness the gorgeous pagehnt! He had just grad“ Oh, tnvson7 drop a tear for your mother's woe, that forever strove to haunt him ! That midnight
' kindly thought of him, Mabel, do not look so pale —they took me in—a begger from a foreign — uated.and came wearing his gilded honors in their jrnen I te ll you that this husty p artin g w as our last * hour those enfolding arms,, the soft pressure o f tnat*
newest gloss. Ihe mother’s ambition waa. fully
and wild-! I have tuight you by precept and ex and lavished upon me air the rich ndvanta
I never saw -Aim, whom I'regarded with nothing dear head upon his beating heart that wildly mur
'' ' ample, the value of, self-command—do not shame this favored, land, and what I value above every sated, and she appeared atithe garlanded festival__ less than idolatry, again! A prevailing epidemic muring voice of love!
As a la*t resort Lord Granville resolved tb make'
your teacherjyxfrightening the firmness from her thing else— their priceless love! I jov in whatever the priestess of die unhily ntes that united tho seized upon him, and in one short week he was
mind 1 You can readily sec without minute detail* sacrifice I may make in their behalf, and I will strive m thly destinies of two, whom Gpd had not joined! laid m the tomb of his ancestors! I knew it not, a tour o f tbe Continent, accompanied by his moth- 1
6,c!1;citation W Judge Clifton and his until I read the fatal intelligence in the public er, and a small party of talented and valued friends.
the advantages that would result to us as a family, to make you bappy, to whose generosity and devo y
youtmul unde, Edgar and kis mother were induced
’
from a connection with so wealthy and influential tion, I am not insensible."
prints! I wrote letter after letter to his lather, H e was confident that in the contemplation o f the
scenes o f historic and classic feme, ht> should suc
These Words, falling from Mabel’s lips in the to accompany them upon Jheir wedding tour. It
a man. On the other hand, picture me, a weak,
t °,ni y.,.receiJ'ed a few brief hnes, informing me
. yielding woman, suffering a marriage to take place hushed stillness of that gilded library, with its glo was a gay and seemingly Happy party. The ex that William had bequeathed his son to his care ceed in crowding from his mind her, whom his
between you my children— Edgar’s unfinished ed rious pictures, and statues o f angelic purity, did citement o f travel—the panoramic scenes before nnd a request that 1 would not annoy him more conscience admonished him, it was wrong to cher
...
i
..
ucation* raising him above the lower, aud leaving not cool the wild fever in the proud owner’s soul; them, the interest awakene I by new acquaintances with my petitions or prayers. It would be useless. ish.
Like his. energetic mother, with Lord Edgar, de
him beneath tho liighei1*ankff o f society, whilo you ■ but as he gazed upon that swelling form, with the soon overcome the painful ( mbarrassment existing ." here was no sympathy between the noble and
cision was but another name for action, and in a
totally unfitted by Nature and breeding for servile rounded arms crossed submissively, standing m the between Edgar and MabeL They insensibly came plebeian.
few brief weeks we find him loitering and sketch
labor, arc incapable of rendering assistance in so softened radiance o f ihe shaded astral lampj and to resume, then: olden relations of brother mid sis
“
I
will
not
dwell
upon
my'
despair-—no
words
ter and^ found an unfailing ’ ource ' o f pleasure in
ing upon the banks of the magnificent rivers— the'
perplexing a situation. Both after a protracted marked
conversing and gazing upon he stupendous works can paint it—I leave it for your imagination to pic Rhone and Saone— gazing with enraptured eyes
rtruggle sinking into poverty and oblivion I—Stop,
MTho ligh t o f lo re —the pu rity o f gm c*—
the
death oo ff my
mv little
' •
that are
a r e revealei
------ ’ -in‘ our' vast countrv ture! Not
i' uo until
T
U1B uuiutl,
htUe sister,
upon the broad and fertile valleys that fay stretched
The mind, tbo muafc breathing from ber face,
' of nature
ope thing more my child; la m a mother and must
Many months elapsed—the i older o f which found
? occurred some months afterwards, did I out beneath the snow capped brow of Ait. Blatio—
Tbo bean, whoso wftnesa bormonlted tho w hole,'
nta lose the love of my son,— my all on earth! He
And oh, ihat eyo w&a in itself a bquI,”—
'
them in the sunny clime o f 1 lorida,— ere our trav- “
n ro” ? the ^ “ umbmg stupor that paralyzed the monarch of the Alps. They spent much time
mustngt know the hand tlmt strikes tho blow to
^ n ™ ^ ^
form >' m visiting gallenes of art, libraries and publio gar
hia present' happiness—in the future he will bless it<burned witli a deeperintensity, and caught a ho ellers began to sigh for tie quiet and repose o f j c h at
last grew into a mighty resolution to pos•
densin the several great cities of the continent
6CS8 him. ^ rumfvnrt tn T nn
, 1. 1. / __ f t » A
me— but I could not survive a single cold l#ok from j lier inspiration.
which they visited. During the heat of summer
the eye that holds all the light this world contains jI And thus tiie faith o f these two were plighted
they paused among the mountains o f Switeerland.
orid life o . « „ „ „ ■
jfi |„ d
^
h into money,
B
for me !\ Go, now, and remember thatit is for Ed Ifor weal and wo, for time but not eternity! No 1 ■in t o old « » . , » » , _______
rfl..1u2 lU
r .AL
-.l
‘T ; ......1 ““
which
I had ,o Lord..I-Edgar there .fojs an irresistable charm in
1_________
gar’s sike, tbat you arc called upon to moke this by the outflashing glory beneath that uplifted brow, .undisturbed bbb and flow, i was dear beyond full
fmth would come—to take you clandestinely
by
the
smouldering
fire
o
f
that
passionate
heart,the wild grandeur of these rugged fastnesses^nd he
doubt
that
they
were
a
harmphious
and
;
contented
rearful sacrifice! The terms are hard mv Boor <rirl.
from the proud old noble, who .would teach the
hut God -will bless y o u !”
1
6 ' held down so fieWely by the arms, that'rivalled in family, Mrs. Langley and theyudge congratulated sole scion of his lofty race to look with contempt wotdd spend day after day in climbing almost inac
beauty thbse of •“ the. statue that enchants the
-R iv e rs -o f burning tears had overflowed their world” beside wliich Mabel stood, that betrothal <ach other upon the fortunate turn ihe aflairs o f upon- the mother who bore him. I did not have cessible heights^ and when night drew her mantle
about the sublime scene and he retired to his h otel
the former lovers had taken, j
'
pearly banks, washing the roses from those lovely was no.t destined‘to ty; eternal.
long to wait ; long cnough however, to mature ^ny.
“ I told you that it was notiifig but a childish plans, Tnd injustice and cruelty I had received, he would sit for hours at his chambWwindow ga&
cheeks, dtlring this painful recital; hut Mabel now
It was Speedily pranged between Mrs! Langley
rose with aetrango composure o f manner, but with and the Jytlge, that Edgar should ilpt be.appmed attachment, and would pass ajvay as soon as the engendered in my soul a fierce hatred for tyranny ing upon the pale light of the moon beaming ovei
.a (ace blanched to the whiteness o f snow, and slow o f tho enjgagemont, ds'the marriage would be de^ cmldten should see somethinglof society and the and power. _ I read with enthuaiaitio jo y every pa the mountains, giving to the glaciers a delicate
brilliancy, and to the mist in the valley a grey anc
. «
’. 1
. >■
l y left the room. Closing the blinds to shut out' ferred to«oine indefinite, perjod i» tho future j nor world.”,
per and book I could find, which •Jreated o f the
souened
tone, as it subsided into'depth and dark
;
“
True,
replied
the
Judge,
“
and,
I
must
again
-tne golden sunshine, whoso brightness mocked the by his mother^bmbarrassed circumstances. That
glowmg land of equal rights, ^'otoss the broad At ness.
,
'
gloom 'of her smitten sou), sho crouched upoq a he should $\ter upon his collegiate'.course at once, tnank jou for your influence m securing to my lantic i and I thought how beautiful it wOuld be
heart
and
homo
this
1
gem;of
purest
ray,’
this
anjrel
,
nututPn waB spent by our noble party ii
' 'low ottoman in the dimmest corner o f her silent his mother anjl Mabel aoceptirfg an invitation from
to^fly
:ehild, to that country
j • with my
» . noble,/ titled
—
....
vw iu iu y
v n n ra onals n f
_ u . ! i_I_ t.. .i
• •* travelling through the countries o f Lombardy aw
of,heauty and goodness." .
, .apartment.
• .
' Thus
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n
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timo
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s
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where
seats
of
hcnoe.wera
attainable
by
.the
lowly
Judge ClifCon to Remain his guests during the com
Modena lingering with d*tnelanclioiy pleasur
Hour after hour fled away unmarked— thought ing epring,h6 d sdnijner.
a |bom, as well as the. children o f rank, a /d rear him
•'
. ;
among the ruins of •Ancient Rome.- They hai
protracted absence o f Judge Clifton in his profess beneath the shadow o f her free institutions.
,.
t«aa not— nor reason, only crushing consuming sorIt was
^ heart beating high with rainbow
from the first projectjioi^of^heiytour intended t
“ It was with solemnity and; awe that I learned,
cow, Tho voice o f Edgar aroused her from her hopes anij* birdhant 'visions, that Edgar Langley ional duties, the young wife, was seized with sudden
remain several months in the wave-washed city <
and alarming illness. Upon a consultation of phVtrance like stupor. He was at her door.
. .
one
month
after
my:
arrival
ln
the
great
city,
that
bd^nded
grounds upon
which
\ entce, and when ehe rose in her sylph like bfeaut
. . . fo«re»
j r tiieSpacious
—-z - o - -----------------.
- - — ( siaana, it was pronouncea biainfever. Mrs. Lang.
iM Mabel are you sick— will you not walk out— it; Stands lnftmfostf#-grandeur, the tasteful pollege |ley allowed no onesaVa the medioal attendam ' Lord Granville was dead—smitten by a sudden
upon their bewildered,sight, they greeted her wil
i» « lovely day P”
'
4
. vstroke, o f apoplexy > he'had been called without a
mutdtngs, that graco the rich and beautiful oity o f to enter the sick chamber. .81
TOnmPflf’ft tt'amSni^ mt/v tlia ttMsmmA L!_ ur i . . expressions o f rapturous delight. This city o f tl
*
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-W ith a calm voice she replied, “ I ato ftp) sick—■- TlflrtlflHl.
H a rtford .H e” entered upon his studies with're
sea with its musical waters—its floating life in gal
I<wfll not walk 'to-day-—I will see you'townorroW - newed tirdor, making warm friends among hia class
painted gondolas— its marble walls mirrored ’
a
moth^rv
whjle
Edgtu-,
deeply
would
show.that^mercy
to
the
lather
of
my
William
nnr brother.”
mates and winning universal ftvor among the dis
the A rtnfpvent streets, wns to be their hoU e dr
a servant I that was dented to me. It Was
"
‘
-, i jlk bel appeared at the brcak&st table hext'fcrorn* tinguished professors Sn this noble institution. No
*88 oswoetrepose from the dust and weariness4
:
i
;
* ijtfiet undisturbed countenance,' afltHjotydnnking party or other dugraceftil scene waa
™ v e l f t wdS the Bm on o f a |ipiuid;/efetiv&l &
Avev/nnnnmH hu U.'. ________ L ^
_j _
.Vtawd iB *
and I ta ly ' manner. Mrs, limgloy
ourjraVellers had an immediate opportunity o f *
Iaofc^ «trem elyp «le,th oi^ h herlips werewreathnesting ^bpat-racee, masked balls and m a n y ^ f11
^ t f aiiiles. Etifcw waa affiscted by thei nbwtt^
yftned entertainments o f this gay fend" pleasure-lt
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o f confiding trust, find when thoughts of the mystery
that overhung his life,'which no entreaties could
win from his mother—n wild fear would rush! over
his soul that same one more favored by fortune
than himself, wtfuld obtain the glorious prj*e.

repose, and suggested tbat no more invitations to
parties be accepted, to which the ladies smilingly
assented.
,
•
. The instant the door closed upon Edgars retreat
ing form, Mabel took Mrs. Langley's arm and led
her into her own room,—she felt that she could
speak more firmly there, the scene o f her agony
and triumph. Seating her respectfully in a chair
Mabel threw herself beside her. '
v, .

notf

‘ ~

...................................................

Venice some time before, ■was recognized and welcorned with muoh warmth by one of tiie patrician
nobles,
- ■' ■
\
' The Palazzo of Signor Bertram Lioni was built
o f white marble encircled by broad balconies, and
wide steps descending to the edge of tlie flashing
water. Within it was enchanting os a fairy’s bow
er, perfumed by flowers1of eastern magnificence,
. whue the air, was rendered cool and delightful by
the mimic fountains that gushed up in various forms
of sparkling beauty.
. ....
' The signor was high minded and noble, with
much of the fire of the Venitians ofother days burn
ing in his soul. The grief with whioh he looked
upon the blindfold bondage and willing servitude
o f the descendants of glorious ancestors; and it
was rumored an unspoken domestic Borrow, lent a
'peculiarly njelancholy sweetness to his proud, dig
nified manner.
”

The signora here made an attempt to speak, but
Lord Edgar interrupted her by a hasty gesture.
’ “ Do not seek to change my resolution., I have
no longer the fear to daunt me, that I shall di
my honored mother-down to obscurity with me,
have fixed'upon my course. No persuasion 6an
affect me. If you wish that harmony to exist be
tween us which has been the joy of our lives, give
your sanction and blessing-to my righteous enter
prise. Mother, will you listen PI’
•
face of tho signora had passed through
many changes during this startling speech, but she
notf bowed her assent, Tho proud woman, with
many -virtues' and few faults, though toise, might
bo glaring, and the result bf the singular circum
stances that were woven into her destiny, feU' for
the first time tlie power of. her son’s controlling
influenoc— tlie force o f the “ triple armor of one
who knows his'quarrel iust.” Her voice was low
and tender as she bade him procccd. There was
thauksgiving and love in those, glorious eyes, as
Edgar went on to unfold his plan.
•
I will take Mabel with us to England, and in
the proud mansion of my fathers, I will espouse
her with becoming magnificence. Then I wifi em
bark for that free land—the country of my soul,
where my talents, education and perseverance shall
win for me-wealth and fame.” , '
■.
It was long ere tho mother spoke, and then her
voice was broken by contending emotibns.
“ I feel, my Bon, that it is a great sacrifice that
you have resolved to make, but I have wept hours
of agony over the cruelty of the sacrifice that I, in
my overweening ambition forced that friendless
ohild to make for you. I have looked ih vain to
find the peace and happiness shining out upon your
loved face *which I fondly believed station and
wealth would bring. I will not oppose you. I will
bestow upon you and my still dear Mabel, my
heartfelt blessing, and may God forgive me for the
wrongs I have done you both!”

villes-j-then self exiles from home, and educated in
the noble institutions of that glorious land where
Freedom **rears her creBt unconquered, and- sub
lime.” The reward of their unselfish philanthrophy
is in heaven—-it cannot be meted out on earth f •
After making the wondrous discovery, I pledged
my sweet child to profound secrepy. I wished to
reserve this revelation for this auspicious hour. .
“ Take her my Lord of Granville, and the noble
Venitian placed the hand of his tearful daughter in
that of tho happy bridegroom.
,
“ You have proved
yourself
worthy
my choice-'
i
. of‘ my
est gift. I congratulate you rny lord, -that your
beautiful bride is not the unknown and friendless
being for whom you so generously resolved to sac
rifice titles a n d wealth, bU the solo lineal decend*
entofa race proud and uiRullied as your own.
May heaven affix his hjly seal to this union of
the houses o f Granville aid Lioni! ”
'
.The joyous pair apprajied the altar-stone and
bowed low to receive Iron anointed hands “ Love’s
radiant Crown.”

THJ5J C H IN E SE .
immortal and perfected beauty. But, all this ma:
nay5"'
\
‘ 'in a great measure, *lost tP the
tin soul entrammell
be,
m
In a letter to the Registrar-General, published in

by materialisms, by that intense mammon Worship
nip tho Journal o f IheStatutical Society, Sir John Bowthat excludes from, its votaries’ 'vision, heaven's ring has given us a better knowledge of the Chinese «
brightness and Nature’s beauty. To tho heart en- in u very graphlo summary of bo me of the traits o f
thralled,by earth’s baser allurements, tiie voices of that immense empire with its three or four hun
Nature speak not intelligibly { and her melodious dred millions of human beings. There appears to
utterances change, to discordant tones.' Such souls be not a portion o f tlie globo which so teems with
admit not the evidenoies of the higherdifo, as they *i i°r tc,em8 w'tU death. Ortlor is the first law o f
also deny the existence of earth’s best influence*, tlie lawgiver Confuoious; yet there is systematic
disorder, introducing death into overy family,
love and friendship, home, joy, and social harmony.
chronic rebellion into many provinces, and avowed
But the wrongtd and long suffering, though all incapacity for carrv'mp out Government decrees in
of earth forsake, willj e t fondly, with constancy and
V ? iiC°
i11®3- ^ lu Chinese rcvereuce vitality in
faith unshaken, cling to their bright ideals of Good old ago and contcmn it ln infancy. There is no
ness and j-urity, lovo and truth, conscious of their country in which marringo is so constantly, so
existence, though by the yearning spirit unmet on early, and so conspicuously an object of solicitude—
earth. Immortality promises the full reward ofthe none in which thorc is a more conclusive evldenoe
earthly waiting, and tlie voice of intuition calls ex- or redundant population. The land is .bo crowded
ultingly, though all of earth provo vain and false), that tho People aro literally pressed out of it. They
; Lord Edgar and his mother were frequent
Lj ? T ,B
cover t!ie inland waters: there
that Love and Faith and Beauty live, and blossom,
uests at the seagirt palace, pissing the day in
into diviner life, perpetually unfolding in glorious dr© 300,000 persons nt Ctiutou alono who rcuido on
the surface o f the river.
'
'
reamy quiet among “ the garlands, the rose odor,
revealment beneath the approving smile of God!
Thoy torturo nature in the efTort to get food 5
and the flowers” and when the King of Day yield
In some hearts Youth dwells perennially, framing every kind o f substance that is edible is eaten.
ed his sceptre to his soft Queen they would commit
• ; .
B A3T.
'•
there a glorious spring-tinlej and the spirit’s heaven They fish with all sorts of decoys—nets from seines
themselves to the fair bosom o f the Rialto, listening
ward aspirations form an earthly paradise of abiding a -mile long to.lines io-the hand 01 the child j they
W o k n e w It w ould raln .b r all tho m orn,
A. sp ir it, pn >londor rops u f mitt,
in rapt silence to the boatmin’s echoing song, the
love and jo y ! Some yearning souls while they ac fish by night, by day, by mooulight, torchl ght, and
W os lo w e r in g IU guidon)uckot dow n
• musical dip of the oar, and the low nuni of the
knowledge the beauty of earth, gratefully innale its iu_ darkness; and thoy carry the fish to market
In to t h e v aporjijaraelhit.
.
thousand voices breathing the strains -of love,
frigrant breezes, bask in its sunlight’s warmth, and alive in buckets o f water. They live on roots and
Of m a n h e s and swarapa n d dismal fens—
while the sofc moonlight lay like a flood bf Bilver
glory in its music-straiiis j yet feel a consciousness of seeds, arums, and wajur-chcsnuts. Their butchers
Soopplnu tho d e w t-batity In tho tlow on ,
over the gleaming tdwers and glittering spires of
imperfection, dwelling in all things; as if the sun are comprehensive in their ideii.i: dogs ure habitu
D ip p in g tho J ow oIb out o t li o aoa,
this “ ocean born city.”
.
,
T o a p iln k lo th em ovor,ho land In ahow ors I
shine could become more vividly golden; tho.flow- ally sold for food; cspocially puppies : tiie animals
The climate proved so genial to Lord Edgar)s
rets assume a richer dye; and a diviner odour, the may be Been hanging in the butcher’s shop by tho
W o k n o w It w ould rain, >'r tho poplars eliowod
mother whose health had been somewhat declining
breeze a deeper toned significance, and the warb side of goats and pigs. Tho Chineso also featt
T h o w h ite o r t h o lr lo a w —tho a m b or grain
Shrunk in the w in d —am tlio lig h tn in g now
that' they were induced to remain much longer
ler’s strains be freighted with toneBof blessedness un upon sea-jiluga, birds’-neats, monkeys, snakes,' rats,
Is tan g lefl In trom ulouskolns or rain 1
nHco, and rotten eggs. They are a temperate race,
than they at first intended. Their party grew
alloyed. There is a want; a-glory-crowning need avoiding alcohol; sometimes ubstainiug from tea
weary of waiting and departed,without them.'
ed, the artistic touch of the same “ hand Divine,” beoauso it is dear at threepence a pound-; using
One year stole imperceptibly away ere they bade
For tho Danir of Light.
upon this darkened earth, a beautifjing, elevating, opium when they can get it ; doing with two
. a reluctant adieu to the glorioua sky that multi
spiritualizing touch; wakening all future into har iiiouli a day ; and for all their oninivoiousncss, es
plied itself in the lucid mirror flashing below. Sig
monious -beauty’; realizing the heart's poetical chewing one article ot d ct with olntinate revulsion,
nor Lioni accompanied them— and to declare the
dreams.
liio Ch^inman will not take mils in any form—
■ ■
■ ~T~ '
,,
'
.
.
, ..... BT CORAWILBURN,
truth it must be said that he had become strangely
.Sweet, soul-born intuition speaks; not blindfold- 1 neither as butter, cheese, cream, nor whey. What
attached* to Lord Edgar, and would have had no
ed faith'; listen, prayerful, aspiring, longing spirit; . is it. that thus restricts tho dietary? Probably
There are hours in le when the convictions of listen to thine own souls -revelations: “ There are hatred of tho Muntchou Tartars, tbe cuttle-driving
objection to the adoption of him as a son, could he
TABLEAU.
.
immortality thrill the spit with irresistible'power! worlds-beyond, where all tilings shall be made per and Ohinajdrivingruoe. Submitting to the tjrauny
but gain the consent of the still beautiful and at-?,
The bridal hour: of the Lord of Granville ! A when the awakened •ltuition loudly asserts its fect, for I yearn for the Beautiful, the Unveiled troui iekin.tho Chinaman sympathises with..the
tractive mother.
magnificent apartment, ornamented by mostly hang claims j when tiie full nod of joy, or the heaving Glory; and ltm u B tb e mine, for this capacity within cow, and vents his political acrimony in declining
As the weary traveller becomes impatient of de
6
ings of crimaom and gold. A thronging crowd m waves of sorrow uprais the heart unto.the portals me; this love and worship of my inner depths be milk or butter.
lay, as the spires of his native home rise upon his
They
emigrate
to
Siam,
where
there
aro
1,600,which moved nobles and princesses/resplendent of Heaven itself. It Beds no written revelation, fore the miBe'en, but gloriously foreshadowed spir-,
sight I find myself unwilling^to linger when the
with radiant eyes and flashing diamonds. A snowy no»traditionary record,*) convince our souls of the itual shrine. There are realms where the poverty OJO; to .lava, Cochin Chinn, Singapore, liritish Infinale of my stay is beaming out before my vision.
uia, Australia, the l’hillippiues, the Sandwich Is
altar temporarily erected in the centre of the room, future destiny; they iny aid and confirm the over of language shall not enchain tho spirit’s utterances,
With your permission gentle reader I will-pass
lands, California, Central and South America, the
by which was Btanding a stately divine of the whelming evidences ofthe present; the inner con where desire shall attain fulfilment, and tlie treas rtei-t Indies; they also emigrate across.tlie land
over five years in which time Lord Edgar’s mother
Church •o f England, awaiting the brilliant party sciousness, the heaveward aspiration that is' un ures of the loving heart, be not poured forth in border into Muntchouria nnd Thibet. The males
became lost in the brilliant Signora Bertram Lioni—
emerging from beneath an artificial rainbow,.com taught—that comes usummoned to the pure and vain. There is a life unending, and we, the inheri emigrate; with tho females another courso is
the united pair spending their time alternately at
posed of gorgeous flo wers.
earnest spirit, seeking (ter truth, struggling through tors of its glory, guided here, by unseen influences taken,
the Granville mansion in London, and the marble
_
The
young
nobleman
never
looked
more
impos
the mists of error uni the light. Youth, with its through “ darkness to the light.”
lho commonest^- modo for keeping under the
Palazzo in the bride of the Adriatic. '
love-glowing^ hopes id rosy promises gives for^
We aspire towards a life of happiness, it is the daughters of a family is to throw the infant females
Of Mabel the wanderer child—the martyr girl ing in nis glorious, beauty, nnd the peerless bride
sacrificed upon the altar of ambition, nothing had beamed out through her veil o f pearly mist like a shadowed glimpses <ja blessed reality, and exalts universal object, the life study of earth’s children; into towers of brick or stone built for the purpose.
Although ruled upon principles of “ order," the
been heara for thrpe years. A few letters had vision from fairy land. , Grooms and bridesmaids the earth-born affectpus into everlasting joys. In yet that object is never fully attained, and the •Chinese havo so little nutipnthy to a dead body,
the
sweet
outpourigs
of
a
truthful
friendship,
followed
in
the
glittering
train.
Signor
Bertram
soul
murmers
at
the
limits
by
mortality's
surround
reached them occasionally'in answer to their rethere is the promiBijof a perpetuated confidence ings imposed upon its boundless aspirations; bind taut a visitor to a liousu will sometimes havo to
■peated entreaties after they left the shores of Lioni occupied the place of him who in the im
pressive
service
gives
away
the
bride.
They
and
happy loving ntercourse. Every thought, ing within a narrow circle its noble, daring aims! .step over a rotten corpse at the door. ■ There arc
America— then all was silence.
reformers^ however, in China, since the days of
awaited
a'
motion
frtfa
the
minister
to
kneel
before
every
fervent aspirapn, every noble, although un CaiMhat soul, imbued with the essence of enduring
Our hero had, roamed over the world —sated
[vong-fti-tse ; and ono of the moi-t ol qt.ent Chinese
accomplished effortiivcs of itself the assurance of •love, with all its hoarded tenderness and uncommu writers, Kwci-chung-l'u, suggests a pni.-tical course
the
altar,
when
the
noble
signor,
waving
his
hand,
his eyes with scenes of grandeur and loveliness,
ultimate fulfilment.|Loye, being in itself of heav nicated dreams of 'beauty, forego its claims upon t ) supersede the necessity of druwning female child
broke-the hushed silence.
gazed upon the glorious forms of female beauty in
blossais- in immortal fragrance
and fruition, extinguish in tho dust its glowing hopes, ren. With tho unfailing raii.uinlity of the Chineso
“ Reverend prelate, Jords and ladies, I crave enly
ily origin,
1 „
every clime, had been flattered carressed and loved
heart’s sanctuary.- or roam with unfulfilled longing, with void and he gives a reason to show the necessity for relin
laying faith, wit! 1 the true heart’s“sanctuar
by languishing bosoms beating. below radiant eyes your listening ears a moment, ere these two are undying
thougl ifttimes
desecrated by worldly
....................
..........................
4 y Jonely spirit, throughout the countless a^es of eter quishing the advantage of daughter-drowning: to
of every variety of shade from the heaven tinted united in the sacred ties of-marriage. Long years Friendship,
destroy daughters, he says, "• is to innke war upon
melting blue o f northern lands to the dishing re ago, when I waa young and hopeful as the noble touch, ana blight? by the worldling’s breath/aris nity ? Can the loving mother banish from her soul
es fresh and pure na fragrant, from the earthly the belief, that on tlie eternal shores, her angel Heaven’s harmony,” by disturbing the equality of
lord,
before
you,
there
lived
in
.my
sea-girt
home
a
splendent black of the clime's-'of the ■
“ burnished
ordeal an evergrei of immortal hope.
. child shaH greet her,, with extended arms and tho sexes. And as a practical course, he suggests,
sun” and yet his heart true to its allegiance ever beautiful senora. From her infancy she was be
The poet’s aren s, his fair ideal scenes of happi sWeet familiar welcome ? Intuition, aside from all • that instead of drowning the children, the daughters •
returned to the bride of his soul severed from him trothed to .a proud signor'some years beyond her
own age. She had been, taught to regard him as ness .and Elysian liuty, that come to him amid tne early teachings and doctrinal promises, pives jhe should be abandoned to their fate on tbe wayside.
by a relentless fate.
'
~
So bold is reform in China 1 And he clenches his
her future husband, and 'she was a dutiful child' busy stir o f life, Aid its wedry commonplace sur
Our noble family were passing apart of a. gay but her heart had never beat responsive to the roundings, visionpf loveliness that lure his bouI conviction to her mind. Can all (lie dictates, -of persuasion with an irresistible argument: “ Where
materialism cause .the heart to exclude the intru should we have been,-” he asks, ••if our ;lnindmolhert,
season in the city of Paris. Brilliant festivals, voice of passion.
from the dust sined turmoil of the mammon ding visions of that-blest reunion; father with child, and mothers had been destroyed in tlicir infancy ?” 1
.
gorgeous illuminations, grand balls and concerts
“ A snort time before the nuptial rites were^ tx> mart, the uninsplrig prospect of “ brick and mor Bister with brother, j'riend with long severed friend ?
were in the ascendant—Signor and Signora Lioni, be solemnized she met a stranger yoiith whom she. tar,’’ leading himmid' Parudisean scenes, fraught
TIIE HANDSOME SOUL."
__and Lord Granvilla^were aeited irt a private box leamed-to lovo withra-tenderness unknown to her not alone with of nature’s luxuriant bounty,-but It needs no record, no revelation handed down
from age to age, they mflyTiut strengthen the soul’s
at tlie Theatre ltoyal, on the third evening of their before. She feared her father’s anger and clandes bathed in'the diner light of. a heavenly radiance
One day last winter, a litjle boy from the south,
Mrivai on their return from Venits^ where they had tinely fled with the object of her choice, despatch where music sains, in which earth’s wailing notes inborn evidence, which of itself is revelation, evi who wiib on,a visit to the city, was tnking his first
dence, and most exalted conviction, Intuition, pure lesson in tho art of “ sliding down hill,” when he
spent the winter.' "•
"
V.
. ing a hasty note tb him who had long lookea upon of sorrow rujglo not, are borne upon tlie balmy
and unperverted pronounces for its truth, heralds suddenly found bis feet in rather too close contact
It was near the close of tie entertainment when her as his bride. The father loved the child of his breezes, that iiere, in that ideal region, whisper
its reality, proclaims its glorious triumph* And, with a lady's rich, silk dress,
a celebrated singer—a meteor that had suddenly age, and’freely forgave her and him who had won intelligible spt messages unto'Jhe listening ear of as life advances, with its varied and mingling jo\s ' S u rp ris e d , m o rtifie d and co n lu sru . no s p ra n g. », . .
flished upon, the world whose, name waS’atinouced her passionate heart: but the disappointed lover faith and ‘hopl Whence ihese imaginings ? From and sorrows, tlie''convictions deepen, and the ungel h is sled, a n d c a p in h u u d co m m e n ce d an e a rn e s t
for the first-time in Paris^made her, appearance was implacable, and vowed in his fury that he what Bourcejderived these ideal portraitures? form of faith guides onward, with brow serene, and a p o lu g y :
.
upon the .boards.
_
’ > , .
• would nave an injured Italian’s revenge.
“ 1beg your pardon, tna’nin ; I am very sorry.”
Whence corn those aerial strains of joyful melody P with unfaltering step the earnest seeker; and
She was dressed in a: irfagniflcent robe of crim
“ Never mind,” exuluimcd the lady, “ there is no
“ Years passed away, and all parties met on the Why thrills le soul with thoughts, with longings, when the calm hour- of the transition comes, lends .
son, flodnced with rich black Tace—her hair dark as same amicable footing as of old, and the wild threat with foreshajwed glimjises o f a diviner lifej* They the willing, hopeful spirit, to the Home, its yearn great harm done, nnd you feel worse about it than
the raven’s plumage fell in missivg .beauty over her was forgotten. The fair dame gave birth to a are no glitiing dreamy phantasms, by a fertile ing heart has lramcd, to the friends, that soul com I do.”
exquisitely moulded neck and bosom, aiid clustered daughter, whose rare loveliness, « e she attained brain invok| they are part o f the spirit’s dower, muned with in thought and deed long years before, .. “ But, dear madam," said the boy, as his eyes
filled with 'cars, “ your drena is ruined -, I thought
in shining curls about her radiant brow.
.the age o f two years, was tW 'ihem e of every these partil fleeting views of better worlds and to the Home where among other blessings. ::
that you would be very angry with me for being so
Her rounded voluptuous arms were Crossed tongue. Suddenly the child was missing. Search anjrel life, ney are blessed realities, else could no
careless.”
v
■' Pcaco tho woman'a heart shall And
meekly upon her breast,' Her face was resplendent was made in vain. It would have been decided hu'iflan miit conccive them, nor^dream of glories
And Joy tho iioets’ cyo."
“ Oh no,” replied the lady ; “ better have a'Boiled
_with the glory o f intellect, and when her voice beyond a doubt that the little one had found a beyond eah’s beauty,''nor feel that ever ceaseless
dress than a ruffled temper.”
P h ilad elph ia , April, 1857.; broke forth— low at first os'summer’s softest sigh, grayfc in the Rialto, but, strange to relate, the-dis yearning ft perfected love and -exalted joys, for
“ Oh, isn’t she a beauty !” exclaimed the lad, as
then rising in its matchless power untl the spa carded lover disappeared at Uie same time. He fadeless bsuty and for. those heavenly music’uttertbe lady passed on.
.
cious walls of the theatre were filled with its wild had been. convicted o f a crime for which he was ances’ fron’which prophetic hope proclaims, the
OLD LETTE RS.
‘ ‘ Who? that lady?" returijcd his comrndo; “ if
Ho oponcd It, and f.ico to/aco aroBO
unearthly harmony— the silenie of the tomb fell .sentenced to banishment, and his large estates con- wail of sa^ess shall be taken; that mars its triumph
you call her a beauty, you shan’t choose for-me.
Tho dead old years ho thought to havo cacapcd
'Vhy, sho is mori than thirty years old, and her
upon that vast assembly, and not until she. bowed ,fiscated. ;
here. Inhuman heart could, thrill with its own
All chronicled In lcttcra; thero ho Baw
face is yellow and wrinkled.”
low and was vanishing from the stage, did the
Answers to sumo ol his, containing doubts
“ Suspicion fell upon the banished noble. His lonely ai loving thoughts, did not fulfillment
“ I don’t care if her 4ace is wrinkled,” replied the
Long alnco bccomo ncgatlonB; aoino again
storm of applause burst forth, It rose with a deaf- former angry threats were recalled, and secret spies await th[ longing consciousness. The beautiful
Kncuuranlni; resolves oT Ills, long broke,
little hero, "her soul is hamhimw, <mi/hou\”
ehing shout then died away, but to be renewed despatched to. every country upon the Continent. conception of the artist save their idealizing power
' And, as lio tho ght, fo r iio ttc n n o t a leaf
A shout of laughter followed, from which he was'
again with redoubled vigor. Not aU their repeat- Princely rewards were placarded upOn every corner to the infer vision that beholds with spiritual rap
But marked some downward Btep. 01 in our llfo
glud to escupe. llelating the incident to his mother,
Tnero aro no hours bo Tull of speechlcBs woo
'
ear efforts^could win her back. The manager at
throughout Venice, and the most persevering efforts' ture theories of the bright Jieyond. The clo . As tlioso in which « o read, thMugh misty eyee,
he remarked:
last came forward and announced that the fair de- continued for months. It was all m vain. No. quenco the advocates for'freedom,virtue and pro
Letters from those « ho loved us onco; of whom
“ Oh, mother that lady did mo good; I shall never
Bomo
have
long
ccased
to
love
at
all—tlio
hand
butante had adppted a resolution never to apj:liear a tidings o f the lost darling came to cheer the moth gressio: rises from the true'soul’s depths, foretellforget it, and when I am tempted to indulge my an
That
traced
the
fund
warm
.records
still
and
uold—
second time dunng an evening before an audiience.. er’s drooping heart, and ere the weary months mg the ptories to come, the holy states of liberty,
gry passions, I will think of what'she said:—
The spirit that'turned to ours, lung loBtto all
She had commissioned him to .present her grate lengthened into years, she faded away in her angel purity al peace, existent though unseen, once to k That nio'ves, and mourns, aud sins upon tho earth;
“ Better have a soiled dress than a rujjled temper."
And some, 01 sadder that, by us estranged,
ful thanks for the abundant testimonial of their like beauty to bloom again on that summer shore be eartl portion of blessedness.
.
Btill UvOr>etlll love, but live for us no more,
'
favor.
Whejsome noble deed calls forth ,the world’s
where partings and tears are known no more for
TH E R E A L V A LU E O F ACTIONS.
There were pale faces, straining eyes and wildly ever.
applamjsome touching appeal to the heart is made,
,
.
.How •’phemeral are tho Inborn of a man o f busi
S^N FLO W ERS.
beating hearts in one box in that enthusiastic as
“ The lone husband and disappointed, father some siring speech arouses the 'dormant faculties,
Lieutenant Maury, in an article communicated to ness 1 He may perform many good nnd valuable
semblage but no words came to explain the sudden lived on in his sadness, for “ grief does not always are wojs not often powerless, language found inthe Hural New Yorker, maintains that the growing ■jucts outside of hhyirescribed vocation, but his busi
shock. _ In silence our party entered their carraige kill,” until long ‘years had rolled away.’ Then some adequal to express the listener's deep emotion,
o f sunflowers arouud a dwelling located near a fever ness, after all, engrosses most of his thoughts and
in waiting and returned to their hotel
, „ new and precious friends won him from the scene anathjeloquence o f Bilence the heart’s response P and ague region, neutralizes tlie miasma in which efforts, and his work of life must therefore be esti
Late that night there was'an unexpected and of his desolated affections. With them he left his The n*t fervent prayer is wordless; the highest that disease originates. He was letf to experiment mated chiefly by the daily drudgery of his calling. To
joyous meeting between two long seperated friends native land and traveled in other climes. On a joy camnd, no fitting expression in mortal tongue. on the subject in coiiBequenco of the dwelling of thd^- what does this all amount, reckoning up the sum
‘ in a private appartment in the house that received certain occasion he was startled by a vision of Gratitie speaks in the'tear filled eye, though the Supcrintendent o f tho Observatory at Washington iu figures o f value, intellectual, moral, or any other
tiie enchanted singer and her attendants. . Later beauty so like'the living picture in his heart that qiuvorig
- ‘g lips
j o sound
dwells upon having been rendered uninlmbitaklo five months in that oan bo called permanent ? Tho wealth accu
Jipa emit //to
Bounaj; love aweiis
the'year by. tbe miasma that arises from tho marsh mulated is transmis ible, and may possibly last a
...still-.there came'a gentle knock at the door of the he sought her presence and pleadingly solicited the mieftly
leitly coloring cheek;
cheek | hope,
h o f in
' the’—
' '
heavenly
,
*
' room where Signora Lioni sat alone-communing her name and the land of her birth.
light ifaiiating the mortal visage.
visage, There is then a es which nearly surround it. The rank grass and generation—but what then ? _
Wo cannot think of comparing tho results of the
with her own painful thoughts.
With a smile o f angelic stweetness she took a languie o f the soul's affection, that needs not weeds which cover these marshes, begin to decay anxious nnd ^rearing labors of tho man of business
She instantly arose and admitted her son. His mmiatureahd a folded note from her escritoire, and words i earth it is imperfect, and but little un- early in August, and by them the miasma iB evolved.
to anything better than his account.bookB, his jour
face was flushed with excitement;nnd glad ii»h t laying them in hii hand said " These are the only derstc
there would be _less of suffering nnd Mr. Maury’s theory was that the poisonous mutter, nals, his ledgers, and tho rest. And what is a
whioh was evolved must have been elaborated dur
shone in those eyes so eloquent in interpreting heralds to proclaim, the mystery of my birth.”
misco uction, and more sincerity in speech. In ing tho growth of tho weeds, and sit free in their wholo library of theso records of his transactions,
! the language of his soul.
, ”
The rapture that filled the wanderer's soul must bettei lms this unfeigned and untaught eloquence decay. On this supposition, by,planting other veg worth, in twenty of ten years after theyjire writ*
“ Mother! I have seen her— our Mabel! Three be imagined, when in the picture he recognized the mustmi perfection and full appreciation,. Thought, etable matter between the houso and the marshes, ton ? ’ Just as much as they will fctch nt the paper
years ago Judge Clifton fell'asleep and was buried perfect representation of his buried wife and in the all piro nd all powerful, must become'oction, and and bringing it into vigorous growth about the timo mill, no moro. And are then the authors of those1
upon the sunny slope that rose aoove our humble note the aelicate chirograph)’ and maiden name of aspu&< i meet reality. •. - ^
■ , that that of tho marshes began to decay, the poison great and innumerable folios of. as littlo worth be-home, by the Connecticut shores. His relatives the lovely Arjadn? taking her final farewell of her
VVhe ;e are derived life’s holiest and most sooth ous matter might bo absorbed and again elaborated yond thoir day and generation, as theso poor momorialu of all they have been doing all their days?:
- and friends manifested a disposition so mercenary ■affianced Antonio for his own dear Bake!
ing con ilations P Not from the hackneyed world into vegetable tissue, ahd so purify tho air.
In tho spring of 1806, a belt about forty-five feet This is a melancholy rct(eolion,— is it correct? If
and looked upon the possessions so generously seIt needed but few words to convince the yearn ly iilra s, and Bet consoling speeches that greet us
oured to her by her noble husband with an air bo ing heart o f thB kmely but admired woman that in mre rement’shour; fpr they fall powerless upon broad, between the observatory and the marshes, so, it is timo for some of us to see to it, that thesoworthless daybooks and ledgers shall not comprise
grudging that Mabel’s proud spirit was chafed be her father was-waiting to embrace-her, and a tear theiie t by sorrow crushed; but from our own was prepared and planted with sun flowers, which
everything wo have dono in life. It is timo for us
Liout.
Maury
recollected
having
seen
growing
about
yond endurance. She Jmade over to them the ful face was soon pressed to loving.lips. and a fond eoufs ( pths arising, amid the surrounding stillness
to take care that another record shall be made in
wealth that had finished its mission for her when her bosom warmly beating against his own.”
o f solit ie and reflection, the convictions of immor the cabins in the West, whero it was said to bo another book, tho writings in which Bhall be more
‘ •healthy ” to havo them. Tho flowers grew finely,
mother and brother wero no longer by, to bo the
A thrilling silence reigned through the spacious tality rong upon us; with a mighty power of con and the result was a complete succcss, altli* ugh'tho enduring, whose accounts will meet us whon the
recipients of its blessings—secretly forsaking those apartment evefy ear was inclined with the utmost soling irtamty. Amid bereavements hcart-wail is chills appeared at the Whito Houso and otlior places, jfrcBent transitory objeot/ of eager pursuit shall
who so misjudged her>unselfish heart, she applied attention, every eye, was fixed upon the noble heard ie ’ singing, voice of iangelio hopes, and the tho watchmen at tho Obsorvatory, who wero most vanish, and delight and doccivo us no moro.
herself to the cultivation of her wonderful voice speaker.
'
■ : •
;
. ■ ■ ' gloriei ofthe promised reilnion, lull the heart into exposed to the night air, weathered tlio summer
>
APOSEB.
*
— vou my mother havo witnessed'her triumphant
The overpowering interest awakened in each of resign ion. Blessed reunion on the eternal shores! clear of chills and fever. Previously, two orthrco
'■ debut. It is her first appearance on this side of the eager and flushed .listeners waa painted upon not re id upon, because revealed religion gives its relays of theso men would'bo attacked during the
Squire J--------- reoently aspired to represent his
the Alantib and it shall be her last— 1 havo sworn their earnest faces as he_resumed * ■ ,
„
„
. town in tfrov»ext Legislature, and in hopes of'ob■
• ganctif but in tho intensity o f fervent longing for season.
Liout. Maury says that an aore o f sun flowers taining the nomination ho seized all favorable op
........... .
it!
■
“ My Lords and Ladies—the secret that I am bo gret a boon, inthe souls anguished yeanung and
portunities to address the million. A fow nights
* response giving full a8Biiranc&of its aivinfi. will absorb during thoir growth many thousand
blis8fi|response
; “.listen to me, mother mine. In all my life I about to unfoldis'known only to one present, save ■“
rtaliz|on,*the
heavenly answer unto earth’s holiest gallons of water moro than aro supplied by tho sinco, there was a caucus at the Bohool-house, When
ion,
the hcavenl)
>n,the
.
■ .
, have obeyed you in everything., I have submitted myself and the Eternal! j
“ very emil
smile upon the face of tho de- rSjn8. They are of easy cultivation, and the seeds, J ------ — delivered one of 1i ! b flowery, spccches, which
ITiev
Behold !n me that, desolate, grief worn but re* prayc The
- without a murmur to the deathlike blow given to
wljioh are very valuable, find a ready market at tho terminated somewhat as f o l l o w s -.
il
signet,
tni
tejia
an
angel
the impresB of immortal
r__
lanani
joldng father! Behold in this veiled' brida my
, my young heart. I have tried to' satisfy ,i& wants jo:
drugstores,
drug
stores. Mr.
----- Maury suggests that water lilies ' 111 say, fcllow-oltizcns, that' tbo inalienable ty at eved I ”
....
lost, restored daughter!
daugti
Stolen in her infan___
and cravings with the gilded pleasures of the rioh long-lost,
-planted lb marshes would iroduco the same effect rights of man are paramount and catamount to
I h ’c is not a pure and beautiful objeot in Na,and great I confess, to you as Ihave this night cyfrqm her prinoely nome in sunny ,Venico. and
all otbors, and he who cannot put his hand on his
as sun flowers.
to her, that it tow been a vain endeavor. >I am borne across tne bounding occan to a.strange chilly ture’indo domain, but^ serves as evidence pf the
heart, and say there 18 nothing rankling within,
unen
ng
life;
promising
perpetuation
and
unfoldprepared by the. misery o f tty glittering but aim dime where her tender feet were, trainM to a life,
A 11Q ue stio n or P iu v il b q E ." The Ohio State desolvcs to lto in a bed—in a bod—I say, gentle
less life, to relinquish with.joy tne empty title, tlie of atrebC vagrancy exposed to all the ootruptloh of me*i Flowers, with tneuf varied beauty and love- Journal oites an instance of parliamentary •' privi men, he deserves to lie in a bed—in if bod—”
With cracker crumbs in it I" shouted the shrill
' broad possessions, and T ilin g >-gold so wonhipped the lowest-phase of humhnity until the! rtvengeful ladrnffragranco, the frcBh atid wavmg( grass, the lege," whioh - Is not laid down in any of the manu
‘ my long line o f anceft^y, lor •tho take o f being tillain waa middenly sutnlmoned to his last dwad' W n ngsunshiiie, tho ailverjr moonbeams, the calm- als. A member of tho House of lleprcsentatlves Of, voico of a person anxious to round tho period. Tbe
. ^ mm n t n M a i ihalkiLIEf ' A. - . ' .1 •a , : . ’
laugh jras tremendous, and it is doubtful if tbs •
United to
her who, to my Souris
accountafctbe bay bf Godl ■’
1
; Ij^o ring rivulet, the fuftdHiteated waves of ocean, that State, roso and said—
11 hispering leaves, -the golden sunset clouds, „ Mr. R peaker^A rise to a question of privilege. I Squire gets the nomination. It is supposed that
t bodiment of beauty—the pnljrJbj
-ijQoldfJttinm, and wild with grietand atypafr'at
ie morning'roseate. beauur,.tt\e -evening’s holy have, been abused by the Ohio Statesman. ! con the orackor crumb man is the father of a small
thedi
v to my Ups the sweet watera or. ,t
n e d ^ h ^ptle.ghe deeined her father
sss,the midnight's soleton'oall, themelodiel of sider it a great privilege to be abused bjr, that family* and ha* experienoed the delights ,of nub
’ the wioicest ddihty in life's fe"*1
khfld',.
—

f

pewant.”

'

■
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Tbe Evidencesjf Immortality.

'tod grovd-^-all tell of funiife cohtinuanoe, of p*p«r.
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TO H E A D E R S A N tf-C O R R E SPO N D E N TS.'
J. J. 1L, F lorida, Yonr moUpliyslcal disquisition Is entire
l y oa t o f tlio range of our comprehension

Wo get lost
In Its tangled heap of im|in>nounci»l)lo names. Wo aro not
inclined toward s theological discussions. They serve but
t o sustain tho *■ConlUct of Agos," and as our object Is to
assist lu bringing thnt Conllk-t to a closo wo respectfully
d oclluo tho contribution sent to us. We send you, aa you
roquest, our paper, and shall ho pleased to recelvo from
you, short comprehensive, statements or any events that
occur in your vicinity, evincing the* presence and poyor
o f SRlrlt friends.
'

. K h* a Allamxe. Your sketch Is acceptable. Wo hopo to
boar from jfou ofieu.
'
-

OUR N E X T N U M B E R .

Wo shall comracnce tho publication of a charming
story in our next number, entitled
. DORA MOORE.
It is a talo of Irish Life, and full of thrilling
scenes, not overwrought, but truthful to life. It
cannot but bo read with pleasure and profit by
alL Its purity of tone, and its true Christian
breathing i9 quite charming in theso days, when
the press is surfeited with horrible tales of crime,
not -calculated to lead the mind to a better lifo or
to the practice of ennobling virtues.
>
'
It is from tho pen of
MRS. ANN E. PORTER,
5 highly popular authoress, and this announcement
m sufficient to vouch for the truthfulness of our state
ment.
Tho publication of loss, has been unavoidably
dolaycd, on account of an unforeseen accident, aud
will follow Dora Moore, instead of preceding it, as
wo contemplated. Iu place of it we call attention
to tho Narrative we have commenced <on the Gth
•page of this number, entitled

Inted who seo fit to d is p la y th eir p ow er; and were tlie
cro&chment that is most to be foared on
whole army of^ p u blio “ servants of tbo most high,’*
out. to view. \
'
And in this connection it may bo well to remark to borrow a title w illin g ly bestowed upon less de*
upon that custom, which has gradually grown up se rv in g persons, to b e sw ept from the earth ,, we
in' our court* of so brow beating and abusing a could Btill have angol’s visits, not fen , nor far be
• . . .'
witness upon the stand/that no sensitive man will tw een. ' ,v ; ' ' .
And we are not alone; there is many a fireside
appear there if ho oan well avoid i t and whioh
makes a resort to tho Liiw, for justico, a very around whioh a happy /am ly gathors, and the treas*’
painful process— and one often avoided in conse- uresof heaven are found a Imidst them, whero nev..
qucnco, by thoso who aro themselves juBt, because er foot of publio medium ti od.
And the time'will come Then ministers shall no’
thoy do not Teel willing to inflict upon friends
the penalty of going upon tho witness stand tq bo longer preach ifbr hire, dealing out orror at salaries
placed at the poverty-measured meroy and sense of whioh number ia the thoulands, while many a mem
justice and decorum, possessed by aome harsh law- ber of their churches labojs har4 for a scanty sub
ycr—himself perhaps o f illegal origin, but by his sistence.- And later Btill [foe that reform will first
position empowered to throw upon more honest take place,) will the gosjpl be preached free to all
men, an odium, of unpalpable suspicion and a men; and public mediums ftho sit for pay and rightly
cloud of confusion and disgust of that Law that to<$T&t this time, will foil w tho ministcr. Then evcry household will hnvo ; s table and its medium ';
should be justice.
'
This custom is one of those that havo crept tho form er a far m ore ac sptable altar to God than
gradually and insidiously upon us, till it is a ter those now covered w ith 1 gh towering domeB, m ookror to the honost just man, and a cloak and screen ing heaven as did the toi er of Babel; the latter its
to many a hardened reprobate; who, hencp docs ministers, in whom the pirit of knowledge will bo
wrong with impunity knowing that no man of poured and" through w om truth shall flow freely
mere ordinary ’hardihood and experience dare uso from truth’s fountain.
It is time good men ali true stood up manfully
the law to obtain redress.
And as this abuse has boon nioro gradual in its and battled Btronglv for lese poor mediums, who do
growth than Bome others, it will rise to agreater not enrioh themselves t< such an extent as to be
prominence before it will bo sufficiently galling able to do it themselves It is time these libellers
to work its own'euro in tbo faoo of long estab upon good and true men rod women, were confined
lished precedents. Yet it is a point of vital im within the spher^of truil instead of being allowed
•
portance to tho. real rights of those who aro not to run riot in the sea of alsehood.
Will not the many friads of mediums see that
sufficiently verged in tho crooked ways of Lay, to.
positively know in all ins ances, whether they are s o m e t h i n g is done to conbetho epithets they deal
out to honest men and defenceless women, to their
imposed upon by theso legal proceedings or not,
So much for .ono bronoh of our subject Tho ow n shoulders, andlet thelhe publio know certainly
other, deserves more attention than can be given .it whether it be professors, Ir the mediums who are
this issue, The power of tho Prejs has justly !»• humbugs, imposters and olats.'
It is tiine the publio shouH know on which Bide the
como onormous. And in some instances it has be
come arrogant, and thus it is approacbingjcopardy. truth stands; it Is time tcy should see on which
Look'at tho many evidences of sale of that power side all that is evil in the lliverse, iB battling. .
Spiritualists have the po4r to do this in this city
to the highest bidder:—not at tho sale of advertis
ing columus or space, but at tho sale of Editorial in f they will but unite, and tand forth in defence of
fluence and pen. to support corruption, gloss over the Truth. They have wtlth, character, intelli
crimo, and. prejudge difficult cases before their trial. gence, Bhrowdness, honor, aligion in their ranks;
Look at the evidences—look at them well, closely, they but lack the courage tl come boldly out, and
thinkingly. Ask yourself whdt they mean—what say to tho publio. WE ore feAwi in spirit intercourse.
they tend toward—what they plainly nnd unmis This done the church, bar, id the press will no
takably indicate. It is no trifling matter, but one longer use spiritualism andjnediums as footballs
to be kicked at their pleasurejfor they will see the
of deep importance.
'
And another ruinous element becoming promi strength of the force they arcjattling against, and
nent, is the arbitrary, dogmatic and blind assertion tho latter will be as oringing hd servile as it was
•—and persistence of assertion—that editorial posi but a few weeks since when tl former exerted its
tion or comment must be sound, because it was ex influence to protect one of its qnisters.

and, chuokling over his good:luqk, hurried in to put
out the non-stay-out-able, spirits.
: . ;
Over again went ite form of words, but irithout
eflbot. Rap, rap, rap, went the spirits, and with
double emphasis when the most ,dlreotycommands
were made for them to dopart. .
’
' The result was that this time the priest went first.
•The manifestations continued, and do to this hour.
This incident may aptly illustrate the position of
Spiritualism throughout the world. It is a very
difficult thing to change the course of nature. Sel
fishness may endeavor to do bo, but though all the
powers o f ohurch and state ootnbined |trive againBt
the light, the sun will, rise in the east and go up to
its meridian, '
What thore may bo in any church suited to man’s
condition bn earth, to-day will live and do its work,
and all else will perish. Gradually the leaven of a
spiritual faith is working in the great mass. Soon
.the effect , will be scon in a. purer, a holier and a
more truthful code and practice than has yet been
known among men.
'‘
H E N R Y W IL L A R D ,

/

Rarely has suoh a sad sound fa llen upon our ears
as that when we were told that Henry Willard was
dead. Only had a few hours elapsed since, (with a
cordiality wo'Mrely feel,) his warm hand had been
clasped in ours.) He was .a true artist, with the
yearning-lovei for the beautiful everywhere. To
some, ho might have seemed cold and unimpassioned,
but his heart was rich in all kindly feelings. There
was a Stream of flashing crystal purity ever well
ing up from its depths. No trace of selfishness
could exist In his nature.
Wo oannot calmly write o f him. His mind was
ofthat class, which.shines out amid the gross dark
ness of the mass, an unmistakable evidonce of im
mortality. He has passed "away from, the weary
heart-anguish and ceaseless longing for a purer nnd
higher existence, but in that upper soale of life, the
soul , exists and progresses onward to the great
centre of perfection, purity aud love. Dreamers,
whose minds are aspiring after fame, read the fol
lowing notice, and then look back at an obituary of
some te!f made man, great in no element of oharacacter save selfishness—then ponder.
T h b A ccident on th e B ostoh an d M ain e . R ail 
road .—We

learn that the gentleman killed on'the
Boston and Maine Railroad last evening was Mr.
Henry Willard, a portrait painter of Bome distinc
tion in this city, and not Brown, (as we erroneously
stated in our morning edition,) of Malden. His re
mains will be taken to Clmrlton, Worcester county,
hiB native place for interment
’

the'spirits come to teach ub , .they are drawb'baok
from the universal love to bless.
'
■
The mooting was well attended, the audienot
deeply interested, and the divinoly appointed Instru*
mentality, seems well •deserving the name of Niis
Evangel,
>
.
:, 1
W. H» P.
Jiotton, Mi}/ 11th, 18C7.
•
.
MRS, HENDERSON A N D M E ETIN G Jkt
>
*
THE MELODEON.
"
■ %)
* •*
■The meeting on Wednesday evening lost at the
Melodeon,was well attended and with increasing in
terest At the opening Dr. Gardner stated the pres*
ent object o f tho spirits, whioh was to answer any
questions offered t y the clergy or others relating to
the interpretation of the Scriptures or of .mourn
spiritualism. Ho then read by requeBt of a clergy*
man from the 22d Chap. of Kings, 12th to 86th
verses, and through Air8.Uenderson, then entranoed,
we obtained the explanation in reply to two que»tion s.

,

1st What part the Lord had in' the prophecies
given?
■
■.
.2d. How are we to distinguish between what
was from the Lord and what was not ?
,. ; .
Am. No part did the Lord have in tbe word o f
thoso lying spirits. It was rather tho part o f “ old
theology” to prophecy smoothly of their own buocess. 2d ;—if lying spirits did communicate, i t
proves that spirits can communicate.
JR
If God is truth l o cannot lie. But mediums dgw
not claim infallibility. In ancient times especially,
many through ignorance, ascribed all. spirit commu
nications to the i/or</.
1 .'
Among other things, it was stated that the self
same spirit whioh left the world returns to garth
with added inspirations, good or bacP Fake recepta
cles aro the false prophets. Thus taith the Lard was
often false and imperfect'receptivity. Imperfect
revelations must yield to the Inspirations of Nature.
In answer to the question, How are we to distin
guish the spirits ? it was replied, " By their fnU li^
according to our best judgments'. . We are ourtebm
spirits. The evil spirits uo not tell us to go out in
the highways, to comfort, beol and bless. Spiritu
alism as tbe reality of the Christian mission, heals
the broken-hearted, shows mercy to the prisoner,
and sets tbe captive free. By it a new form o f
society is rising up. The old is fast disappearing:
Quos. Does spiritualism recognize the laws of
hereditary descent, as to thefao lties?
!
Ans. it does. But surrounding circumstances
modify.. Disease li^e other evils may be removed.
Q. Were miracles wrought by God dr man ?
A Both. Science may work the same that
Christ wrought.
,
.
Q. In what do miracles consist?
,l
A. Philosophically there is no miracle.
It is Nature’s operation.
Q. What is meant .by Christ’s “ walking on the
water?”
*'
'
.
A . It was no miracle, except as an appearance
of deviation from the ordinary operation of laws.
Christ was a great medium.
■
.....
Q. Wos the-resurrection of Christ a miracle?'
A. No, all men rise—all have spiritual bodies*-,
all live as immortal. '"S
.
.
.
Q. Was the rising of Lazarus according to
natural law?
.
,
A. Yes. He only sleepdh. Decomposition or death
had not ocourred. His magnetio will could bring
him forth. •'
'
Q. What evidence have we that spiritualism it
a revelation from God? *
,
.
A. The same that we have in relation to tho
Scriptures. If inspiration was given then so alao
now. All communications of truth are from God.
If they commend themselves aS greater troths than
formerly given, so receive them.
■-Q. If eril is it Revelation ?
'■
'. ' .
.
~A. ; Not Revelation from God. : ■ ■

pressed in a leader, and by a learned man, however
unacquainted he may be with the subject he stu
T E M P L E ON B U N K E R H ILL.S P IR IT U A L IS M AM O Nl CA TH OLICS.
SE VEN Y E A R S W IT H THE S P IR IT S
pidly comments upon, Confessing the while his igno
IN the
'
^
The Bunker Hill Monument Association have it
rance of any practical knowledge of1the matter, and
Though the Pope’s bull iB “ fcing about like a
O L D A N D N E W WO K L B .
in contemplation tb erect an edifice on Bunker Hill,
entire freedom also from any personal investigation. roaring lion,” with its anathda ajginst “ table
„
t Being a narrative of the visit of
of some material corresponding with the purity of
Such men attempt to refute well known facts with tippings ” in its mouth, and wii a sparkle akin to
MBS. W. R. IIATDBH.
its intended contents, in which to place the statue
doubtful theorios and dogmatical assertions, They jealousy in its eye, in fear that (is new poitermay
to England, France and treland,\vith'abricf account
of General Warren, which is soon to be inaugurated
strive to crowd down absolute existence of proven supplant the old, yet among Onanists a deep in
of her early experience as a Medium for epirit in
with becoming ceremonies. The building will be
facts by fierce editorial assertion of their impossi terest is'aroiised.'&ltid some evenlre becoming quite
tercourse in America,
.
raised over the supposed spot .where the martyr fell
bility because, to a bigoted mind, they do not teem bold-in the avowal of their new
'
BY W. R. HAYDEN,
in that sanguinary conflict
An inoidcnt that recently tralbircd in this cityprobable.
.
'
'
. This locality is at north-west oorner o f the Monu
his narrative will bo continued from week to week
wili
show'
this.
A
lady,
a
membiof
the
Catholio
Such a stretch of power brings its own defeat
ment ground:- - A civil engineer has already been
and tho history of the Rise and Progress of Modern
Chuhsb, received by the hand of friend a commu
Q. Explain the miracle o f the “ five lo a m and
employed to. make a B u r v e y o f tho place, and to two fishes?
Spiritualism in Europe, will be faithfully portrayed
. ’
nication from a near relative wme body lies in
furnish plans, &o., for the contemplated work.
' A. Addition was wrought by spirit conveyanoe.
IM P O S IT IO N .
by the author who has been familiar with it.
consccratcd ground, and spirit dills—she knows
The temple will probably be built of marble, and There was no psychological necessity. It was done,
With theso attractions wo hopo to oonvinco tho
This cry is being sounded loudly at tho present not where. With that devotion to *r religious boby the same, power if %ich we witness lo-ddt/.
'
when
completed, will be made the rcoeptaclo of such
public that we are determined to givo them a paper time lu til(>onra of a few defenceless women and men, iiof, which is nobly characteristic olthe Catholic,
Q. Was it by supernatural law.
..«.«uu shall not be excelled by any in this country, who happen to be instruments in the hands of that
rellos of the battle as can be obtained.. There are
A. No. What law is above natural laws ? Thereto
this lady carefully folded her me9sa|-and directed
and which shall merit the appellation of
now in tbe possession o f tho Superintendent of the none.. All God's laws are natural, though we may
power which is all in all, whioh pervades all space, her steps to the homo of her ptiost.
.
! ‘
""'TUG BEST PAPER IN AMERICA.
Monument, a great variety of these mementos of the call them spiritual.
and is of courso within them as in any other crea
She narrated the circumstances. 1
Q. What are wo to understand by “ Jonas being
eventful'day.
^
ture or*part of its upward manifestations. They are
three days in the whale’s belly ?
“ And is it all true ?" asked the pi
It is probable'that a small admission fee will be
A. It is not a literal fact. It is significant as a
C
*
Recent events of tho past f^w months indioatc tho martyrs of truth, which is just unfolding a new facts as there Btated ?”
. .
charged to those who visit this museum of revolu correspondence.
principle,
or
bringing
an
old
principle
to
view.
“ Every word is true; every line spl
•a more than ordinary need of carefully watching
Q. If water was turned into wine, why not the
tionary
antiquity,
the
proceeds
to
be
applied
ty
pay
,
and criticizing the course of those who are allowed They are battling against old theories and bringing ence.”
reverse ?
>.
' .
:
■
ing the cost of its erection.
.'
A. If necessary, this reverse can be. The same
Now,-what should this priest do? . tiich should
■ and oonsidered to have tho position of guardians of 'to naught the wisdom of the great men of this age.
qualities can be introduced and also extracted'whioh
jThey are weak .in themselves the Almighty having tho lady obey? Tho priest as his colse lay pro
the peoples’ rights.
.
are ultiinated in nature by spirit power.- It is oil
now
fts'fu
days
of
yijro',
chosen
tho
“
foolish
things
S P IR IT U A L IS M A T T H E M E L O D E O N .
scribed by those in authority among fn , or .God
Too much power is -self-destroying. Human na
the same. If. thero bo error in our statement and
of
the
world
to
confound
the
wi$e
.’1
as be revealed himself ia the fact?
v
■
..
turo cannot resist its influcnco. Humanity is not
In the forenoon of last Sabbath, free Conference it can be exposed, do it; ‘
Their means ftf operation are simple; and to
Q, Whioh is the highest authority, spiritualism or
“ My good woman,’’ said the priest, a I tie stem- was held, at w.bioh Dr. Gardner, according tojyromequal to tho'task. And honce, when we seo indicarevelation?. . .
. >
’ tions that too much power is being centered any where tho worldly man, him who is wrapt in tho wisdom 4y, ‘.‘ Throw it aside, have n d ^ n g tolo with it. ise, related his ovfn experience and testimony relat
A. There is' an analogy. I f past revelations
• ing to Spiritualism. . He began, in his investiga were given, bo now God gives the eame. The an• in human handd, or sway, we must counteract that of the past, ridiculous. But with all thefr wisdom It's all from the devil—it’s all from thefcvil.”
tendency, or harm will result—harm which would, they cannot account for the wonderB they produce
We do not know whether the reverendlentleman- tion, with the Fox' family, soon after the first thority is alike. God is unchangeable.- Men write
■ on a large Bcalo, undermine our liberties,'and our nor prevent them accomplishing their purposes, saw the position he took or not; but iltrikes us announcement of. the raps, and has been quite a inspire^ boolu now. We are to be guided by that
wluc& gives ub' tbe most truth. Reason is the Gp<Lposition in and beforotlioworld. The most appa for simple aS is .the truth it is mighty, and is going as a very uncomplimentary remark to the by, when logical and.close observer of the great variety of givenreoeptivity.
;
forth
oonqucring
and'to
conquer.
*
.
.
rent indications that too much power is being cen
she had assured him sho knew the messagtvoa from phenomena ever since, has seen and felt the spirits
Q. What are ttye limitations of man’s free will?’,
It is however a little singulaisthat public med her husband, to say in reply that he knw' it was
A. There is in the highest sense no' free agen
tered in .any intorest-or institution i8 the misuse
hand, as materialized to outward <sense, and com
of i t Tho sign'ii ii'simple one, unfailing, and gen iums are aimed at so strongly by thelgallant pro from the devil. It was putting her frief in com mits himself as a full believer in the faots of spirit cy. Certainty of power is everlasting truth.—In the lower Bense rudimental sphere we are free
fessor of'Harvard and those editors whoare Btriv- pany that would‘not be considered agi
erally soon apparent.
'
to ualism.
in a measure, but in all the higher epberes.we ar®
‘
ing
to
raise
a
sinking
ship
by
abuse,
falsehood
and
The acknowledged guardians of tho peoples’ rights
some.
'
•
'
A lady present (Mrs. Lewis) related something of more and moro happily subject to-the will of God.
are the Press and the Judiciary. We grieve to say that misrepresentation; for these'are their weapons and
Obedient to the. “ holy command ” of A “ holy her own experience, in the most glowing words of Here amid material surroundings we are more selfboth theso institutions, so valuable and so saored no otSwrs do they wield
man," this lady lay aside the oommunicatb. Sho inspiration, giving account especially of a Bpyrit- willod, yield to temptations. Yet this is the' law o f
appearance. In all reality we are governed by tho
Do
these
gentlemen
for
a
moment
imagine
that'
• even, to every true American, havo recently given the
lay aside the writing; but, ah, she couldfiot lay vision recently presented to her of a residence and Divine power.
■
most unmistakable evidence through separato prorni- spiritualism is indebted to publio. mediums for its aside the thoughts it embodied., They we in her family scene of a brother’s in the far west, where
Q. What particular limitation is there ? .
A. So far as men are subject to human law:
'
nent roprjsontatives, that too muoh power has been living principlo,'its manifestations? dotbeyneally soul; and though trustingly reposing in 3 faithhad never visited, and a letter subsequently
Q. “ How is free will consistent with God’s ibrooentered and'reposed in them. Both have given imagine there aro no mediumB but those who like of her church, she felt it her duty to closet :r oars proved it all to be true, and not as the mere action knowledge.'
.
•
• 1
evidence of a vain and unwarrantable,s.elf-rcliauco ministers, tell the bread of life (granting that ihe to the words of a beloved one gone hence, 1 d tried' of “ mind upon mind,” but of spirit conveyance and
A. He seems to foresee in man an exercise of tho
latter
deal
in
tbo
article,
for
charity.sake)
to
the
will whibh He does not prefer. God’s will governs
ib their power to wield an influence to the disadvan
to do so; yet, despite all, the words would and in power.
,
• ■
’ , ■ her ear like the sweet and gentle rlppli ; of a
us in proportion to our purity pf wUL Man occa
tage of right, truth and equity. Such cvidcncq of hungry multitude 1
Others also spoke, and various points were kindly sions the inharmony.
It
BOem
s
as
though
in
their
limited
rang
of
-•> * bitter fact de8erf,es'(a sterff. reproof. It betokens
stream,—“ I am with you, Emma; am a ind to discussed.
,
Q. Has not every man the powfer of, choice ? , \
danger to our dearest and most highly prized publio .thought, the^r, did. think so, and in this respect a 1 in guide and guard you, and would doliy tell pu how
A. Yes. But not sufficiently strong. According.;
In the afternoon, through Mrs. Henderson; the
/ • happy I'am.”
to Paul, "When I would do good evil is present with
'' . - •
■. j
.
rightB to justice. It is too glaring to 'bo mistaken— all others thoy show their ignoranco.
leading Bulyeot was Special Providence. The object
me.” ......a....... '........
■.
.
'
Thoy have one fget to lfarn whioh i^ this. Were
jboo gross to be passed unminded—tooimportant to
Those words will follow her until h»r c rit re was to show how far are we under the immediate
Q. Is the Deity the author of evil hi man ?
all the mediums who sit for communication with ceives strength that will enable'It to dcilai its in
lbs lightly noticed. . .
A.. No. Everything whioh God made is "veiry
Providcnoo of God. It had been, customary under
It has b?en a long time since justloe has been spirits and charge therefor, as our ministers charge, dependence, and, throwing aside the fejtori of ec the old dispensation, in tho so-called tow of friends, good.” Man has wrought out many inventions*
much depended upon in ordinary eases o f law, but because tho “ labourer is worthy of his tire,” con clesiastical rule, accept and acknowledge th truth. to exclaim, “ The Lord givcth and tho Lord taketh He submits to the lower influences, the grosser na
ture.
•_ .
.
'
:
i t hM not bien very long in our community, that a signed to tho prisons as somo aver they should be, tho
During the visit of a lady of this citjat
away,” -&o. But dying prcmalurdy is not of God. . Q. How is evil confined to the material natun.'
judge—a court by courtesy—h olla red to become wings of tho fair bird which bears tbo olive branoh year or two since, a circle had oonvened ir ti
It is to great extent tho fault of parents. Often - A. I did not say to material but to the surround
in his courtly capacity, a.spccial plcadorfor oither of peace to many a wear^ traveller on earth’s plane pose of hearing " tho rappings.” A labs
their ohildrcn are crammed with unfit food. It was ings (human or evil inventions.) it is the spirit
that err*. It is liko the influence of a .bad dream.
party whose coso was brought beforo him for trial would not be dipped, but Bplrltuilism would still of Catholics were present, and among thio akistln*
a mistaken kindnesB of humanity—not a Providence The effect is left, as if a day reality. 80 is llCe. ■*■- (
byjury. It has not boen very long, oither, that a live, for it is born of heaven.
guished dignitary of t^e churoh, whojjabUring of God.. In this way millions are swept from -the
. Q. What is the difference between the good an£
Thoro are many people who bglievo In Spirit man over any amount ,of his lingo, whioh tf mldium
judge has cared lo manifest to all the world his de
.
.. • , ’ .
earth life prematurely,.and hence without tbe bene the evil after-leaving this life?
cided leaning in favor of either party seeking jus* ifestations who never saw a publio medium. It was could not understand, at’length mana; to get ^
. A. Just tho difference there is now. The ik fits, designed, of the rudimental sphere.
ample goes forth. We suffer all the penalty of vio
(loe beforo him. It bam ot been very long, either, throe months after we became convinced of the truth few ’ intelligiblo senterrt&, to the cff< t h i hV
But changes for tho better are at hand. The reali lating both spiritual and material laws.' We must
of
spiritualism,
before
We
saw
any
of
tho
manifesta
that a judge has cared to invoko the reproof of pub:
Would exorcise tho spirits, and then a to!
ty of true religion slumbers even with the most become our own Saviour. Could we describe the
lio opinion, and the surprise of the bar, by ruling tions through ono of these laborers in Ghrlst’s vine o f the rappings would ensue.
soomful, not excepting those who hurl their shafts blessedness or the remorse in heaven or on tho
persistently and repeatedly, grossly and even bus- yard; who ara fast digging the gravo o f the Succes
So, on ho camo with a great flourish, id all tho of hostiUty against spiritualism. Every form al earth, how impressive, what.emphasis! ‘ : The world
is before you. Do you require theevidenee of a God?
piclously, in favor pf the paity to tho suit before sors o f the ohlef prilsts, scribes and Pharisees ofthe faithful stood about to behold the wonderul jtower
suffering and affliction was now teMhing by its ex The manifestations of Mature were original. God
church
whioh
flourished
tyofore
Josus.
'
him best’supported by materialities of wealth, and
of the fat priest. The raps were being nyde when
does not como directly. Qod Is as the fountain—1
perience. Man is his Worst enemy.:
'
Wo had table tippings, tappings, and writing he approached. He issued his coinmandjuid, truo
consequent--worldly influence. It is a sad picture,
At -the close a few questions were put and an men tho .streams. Bpirlts are not the only source.
There is a voice to prove the existence of a God. It
., truly. A sad picture; but w« cannot avoid dwelling and entranoed mediums in our own family, where we enough, not a rap was to U heard. Off Went the
swered, with groat readiness' and usual point, reveals to «mas to spirite. .
’
'
__upon i t There is danger ia passing it by too easily. knew deception was not practised, long before we priest highly elated at his Suooesa and caused hia
showing among other'tilings,--.Ist, that our “ new',
The medium haviug been entranced an hoar and
It is a citizen's right .fa^seek -jiutioe in courts of knew the name of. a publio motiium. And the phen friftnda and glorified himself for an hour’suub with
birth ” was according to a^rinciplfl of the law of na a quarter, promise of further replies would to fai*
law. 1 It is quite impediment enough to meet all the omena, we. first saw, was the same as that we now a recital of wlia^he had done.
ture by means of that Boty Qhott, whioh means the filled the next evening. The answers were inva*
riably prompt,-and gave very general, satisfeotiont
,■^ooKquent lawyers, and overcome by Aid of their see every dqr, though not feo ftilly developed.
The medium was very unpleasantly sltkted, for
Good Spirit.
' . - ": '
*
as denoted both by the ‘ silence and ,the other UtPP"
In our own family we sometimes test the pdwer of Innumerable questions aa W the how, the^hy, and
. fellows, if possiblo, theob-truation they bo welt love
2d. That the return of spirits tolthls world and native; each La due time, equally cxpressiveof up■• i o place in the way, without being algo obliged to our spirit friends, by ^tandlng around a large ten the wherefore, greeted her Afoul all sides, j \
,W. ILPow ik.
their upiversal fliiture progress was neVer ooutra- plfrus^ , .-•■
‘ ’ ^Kiatend against a judge’s mo*fc strenuouagBfforts to foet cherry extehilon.dtnlng table, and lotting spirit
.MUon, May 9th, 1857.
•V
Presently a loud rap d r ^ ’the attentions all to
dieted by Ohrisfc ’ .Vi''
'
Jet guilt escape unshown, and if not unshown, yet power move it about the floor ; sometimes we put the table. Tho lady felt aamevrhat relieve} ir her
Sd. That the ;teachings and character 4jf our .
Thank you, Mr. Buffalo
tkree or fourpersons upon it, wad still It roils about j embarrassment. AnoUier'iap
^'ifWntiiehnnpunishedby legal authority. 1 " ,
a dozeji;
guardian spirit^iu Ui?lr,manifestations, oomspond yr hf work for our “ mg'umi/’ as
Suehlnroads aro dangerous to the rights o f bon* and sometimes we find it Upping and often raised and the alphabet being 1
withour StaWs,Ooiidltlott8 ahd planeB ofllfe.
tern them, to do hen./ But we’H )«^ .if;.ir#fc«i'get:
WB have raps too, no thinks topub- enoe oalled fbr tbe p r ie s t ^
f
but ire trust they will work th?ir own frpm the
‘ith. Tfot:tlwrt a b different spheres or. altitudes our friend, “ Jul&ny Buu*r<l,'i
^ Oak Bimai^
lie mediums who s itu fo r gain."
j
,
■ ■ When the. servant iiUW^iedi:li»i that he
Ml,
ih the Bpirl{^*ijrld,a4herointhe nuturaL
|
lir
ia
to
l
O
o
.,
M
a
ss.!
fcjf lke UuidioM gradual eft
WeonlythankQodforthis,andtWss^iiitMeans' again wanted, he rubbed ‘ "*..........
lo f U a

\

© "M B ’

number.
‘ f. ’■'

'

inqpiritual nattsn.
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- Can any one: say bow many children Queen, Viotorla has? Just bofore her marriage, according to
a rather coarse joke in an English paper, she told
Albert tho names she had selected for her first fif
t e e n children, and on proceeding to name the six*
teenth, Albert fainted— as well he might. She has
about a dozen, we think, but wo are not sure the
number Isn’t larger, and we give her the benefit
o f the doubt, She ia the mother of her people,__
at least of no small number o f thom—and the
ond is not yet. She .is somo years short of forty,
and may ^contribute a full sobre o f suokers to the
publio treasury. John Bull is supposed to love
fertile sovereigns. Victoria ought, therefore, to be
called the Well-Boloved, but in a somewhat differ
ent sense than tho same title was beBtowed upon
the fifteenth Louis o f France. '
As a general rule English monarohs have not
hjid very large families, though there have been dis
tinguished exceptions to the assertion. William
the Conqueror began the work well, as he was the
father of four sons and Bix daughters, most, of
whom were'born beforo he was King of England
Their mother was Matilda, daughter o f the Duke of
Flanders, whom the Conqueror had wooed rather
roughly, if he did live iu the age o f ohivalry, or
near to it. William Rufus left no ohildren, and
was suoceedod by his brother, Henry I., who was
twice married. His first wife was Matilda of Scot
land, daughter of. that Maloom who figures in.
* Macbeth,” and who, on her mother’s side, belonged
to the Saxon blood royal. She was the,mother of
four children, two sons and two daughters. Her
eldeBt son was that William whoso early death, by
shipwreck, oaused his father bo muoh grief that it
was said he never smiled again.. His second wife
was Adelicia o f Lorraine, daughter o f the Duke of
Brabant. They had iio ohildren. '
'

should the latter not have ohildren of-their ow n/
The Duke of Cambridge, sixth son o f George and
Charlotte, left a son and two daughters. ’ Noneof
the daughters of that model oouple left oldtdr'en, so
that thoir fifteen ohildren* aro-now represented by
only five persons. When we see how a large family
can thuB die out, it Ib not unreasonable to suppose
that even Queen Viotoria’s progeny may pass away,

Richard IL was twice married, but had no chil
dren. Henry IV. had no offspring after he ascended
bis usurped throne, but some before that time.
Henry V .’ and Katharino of Valois .had but one
child. Henry VI. and Margaret o f Anjou had one
child, a son, the last of the Lancastrians, who was
' killed at Tewkesbury. Edward IV. and Elisabeth
Woodville had seven, daughters and three Bons.
Edward V. died a child. Riohord HL and Anne of
Warwick had but one child, who died young.
. Henry VIL and Elizabeth of York, whose marriage
was theuinion of Red and the White Poses, saw
seven children born of their, marriage. I f Henry
V1IL. had been a father in'this aame proportion
that he was a husband, he’ Would have had an im
mense progeny. He had Bix wives, and eight chil
dren were born unto him by Katharine of Aragon,'
Anno Boleyn, rand •Jane Seymour, but only three
grew up, and one o f those died in boyhood, Edward
VL, and left no offspring.

for the benefit of mankind.
.

Wo havo not Men led to make these remarks fromany IU feeling to tbe actors named, for we have not ’
The thoatro-going publio are deeply interested in tho honor of thoir acqualntanoo j nor are we actu
Ohio. Gov. Chase o f Ohio, has oonsentod to be a
I knowing what changes are to be made in the stock ated by any other motivo than what We honestly
candidate for re-election.
oompany at tli6 Boston Theatre next season. For
bellovo to be for the best interest of the aotors, the ■
Geneiul Sau Houston will run aa Km
nDw-^fothlng our own part we would like to sea the original idoa
o f that establishment carried out. - A (treat reform Stage and tho draina. As wo shall have more to
oandidate for Governor o f Texas.
is needed there, and we trust tbat tho directors will say .on thla.subjcet, we will dismiss it for thlsweek,
Cassius M. Clay, o f Kentuoky, has just buried a I permit or direot Mr. Barry to effect it in tlio ooming with the hope that our mnnngcrs will roform the
promising Bon, bearing his own name.
season. A majority of the patrons would like to
present abuses, and light their rooms with other lu_
.
____ »«•_-n
, . .
860 a muoh better troupe o f actors thero. The pres-.
_ Baunuh ik A new flaob. Mr. Barnum Is leotur* l ent oompany Ib strong enough in some o f its parts, minarlos than amateur stars, and an inferior stock
.
ing in England Inf&vor of the Maine liquor law.
but thoro is woful need o f strengthening it in some company. 1 .

-

P B IN T IN G I N AJvnSBXOA.

• ' . ITOTIOB! FBEE PAPEBB.
Wo have mailed a largo lot of our 6th and 7th
number to spiritualists throughout the country,
free.
'
•
If, as the “ Chrittian Spiritualist" has ceased to be
issued, thoso who receive our paper see fit to aid ub
in publishing the very, best paper in this country,
whiohrwo aro determined to do, wo shall bo-pleased
to recei ve' their subscriptions. Those who subscribe
at once, oan seoure the first numbers.

o f the Board of Trade.
.
and we are glad they have taken the initiatory steps
Thh reason w a t the Rev. Antoiiletto L. Brown I in calling attention to a subject which has been so
has abandoned the-pastoral chargo'of hor church I muoh demanded. We have long entertained a high
in South Butler, N. Y., is said to bo owing, not to respeot for Thos. Barry, as a gentleman, and as one
the diminution but to the increase of her flook.
I of. the oldest and beBt o f managers. We remember

The first printing press in North America was
established at the oity of Mexico about the year
J. Wilson B'ftbwN, a? citizen of Woodville, Miss., him in the palmy days o f the old Trcmont. We can
1600 j and the first press “ worked ” in the Amerreoently deeoasod,, in hij will bequeathed some I now Bee as we write, passing beforo the glass of our
ioan Colonies,.was “ Bet up ” at Cambridge, Massa
$17,000 to the corporation o f Woodvillo, for the bon- memory, as it" were, the crowd of talent which
chusetts, in 1629. Rev. Jesse Glover procured this
-I adorned its. legitimate boards.
preesby “ contributions o f friends o f learning and efit o f female eduoation.
Hon. W m. L. Y akoet, of Alabama, in imitation of I Liko th® ^ osts in Macbeth, they -como and go,
religion in Amsterdam and Englandf but died on
W. H. Smith,' John Gilbert, THomos Barry, James
his passage to the new world, Stephen Day was the Mr. Everett’s example, is about to devote his ora
Murdook, W. F. Johnson, E. L Davenport, Greene,
first printer. In honor of his pioneer position Gov torical. poweis to the cause of Washington and
Powell, IL J. Finn, Andrews, Muzzy, Cowell, Fenno,
Mount
Vernon.
.
.
'
ernment gave him a. grant of three hundred acres
Mesdames Gilbert, Barrett, Field, Smith, Rock, Mo
of land.
.
O f f p o e C a m f o e n i ) U - / A company of eighty emi
artists, the moBt of
Pennsylvania was the second colony to eneour- grants, with oyer four hundred bead of horses,, Bride,'and a long lino of liko
.
passed
through
St.
Louis
last
Saturday,
from
jh
o
m
were
engaged
at
the
same
time, all as stock
ago printing. William Bradford bame to Pennsyl
vania with William Penn, in 1686, and established Minnesota, tn route for the Sacramento Valley.
aotors* Bu‘ whcre aro ^
“ ow ?^ oho an8Wcr8
1where ? Gone, gone to the four winds of earth
a printing press in Philadelphia. In 1692, Mr.
' E a s t B oston T b eb A ssociation .— 1This association
Bradford Was induoed to. establish a printing press has the past four years expended $6,035 in orna and to heaven.
Such a company might well have been advertised
in New York. He‘ received ,40! per annum and the menting the streets of East Boston, and have put out
privilege o f printing on hiB own account. Previous about 1600 frees, whioh constitute ono of the pleas in Big Caps, as the " Star company at homo,” but
to put out such a placard at, the Boston Theatro
to this time, there had been no printing done in the antest features o f the island.
now, is to insult the good taste of a Boston audience,
Province o f New York. His first issue in New York
Wheat in Iowa.— The Davenport, Iowa, Gazette,
generally considered to be judges o f aoting. Wo
was a proclamation, bearing the date of 1690.. .
o f tho 20th’ ult., says, the farmers aro now exceed have vlsitqd the principal Theatres in England, Ire
It was nearly a ' century after a printing press
ingly busy; and but few are able to get to town.
land,- and France, and we have seen no theatre, as
had been set up in New England beforo one oould
They are now engaged in seeding si second time.
a whole, that could oompare with the Boston; it is
be tolerated in Virginia.'
Fbbaks op the types!—The Lewiston (Me.) Jour in every respeot, so far as tho house goes, Worthy
Th'e Southern colonists had no printing done :
nal, while Bpcaking. of a person deceased, lately, I of the city to whioh it is an ornament,
among them until 1727.
said he was a je a d in g member of the society of
It rcflcotB tll0 highest credit on tho very liberal
There was a printing press at
Shakers. In the hand of tho compositor, it ^ a31
enterprising stockholders, and ita boarda should
N o w L o n d o n , in C o n n e c t i c u t ........................................ ..............1 7 0 9
Annapolis. In Maryland...............................................1720
changed^
into
"
a
leading
member
of
tho
society
of
I
^
gra
ced by a moro talented company of artiBts..
W illia m s b u r g , In V i r g i n i a ....................................-............... ,. - 1 7 2 9

••Mary Tudor was the wife of Philip of Spain, andtheirinarriago was unproductive. , Elizabeth waa a
maiden queen, but grumbled because she was “ a
; barrfen stook?’ " She might have married twenty
jj.times, i(,she had so wished. James I. and Anne o f
[Denmark had seven.children, five of whom died
(young. Charles I. and Henrietta Maria had five
Idaughters and threo sons. Charles IL had no legitlate children. James n. had several children,
py Anne Hyde and Mary of Modena, some o f
fjhom died young— and one was tho Pretender.
Villiam and Mary had no children. Anno had
cveral ohildren, bor . husband, Prinoo George of
IPenmark, ocoupying just such » position as that
(held by Prince Albert in''our;tim a; but. all theBe
children died t young, and M n e Is Baid to have
thought that sho ;was thuB punished for her.un
■

Gedrge L and his wife did not agree, and he shut
fher up iu prison. She was Sophia of Zell. They
| had but ono child, afterwards George H., who was
'married to Caroline of Anspach, a very superior
woman. This last marriago produced' four sons
I and five daughters. In 1761 George IIL was marf ried to Sophia Charlotte, a princess of the House of
Meoklenburg Strelitz, who for more than fifty
'*years was Queen Consort, and who is knbwn to histto r y ja s Queen Charlotte, the “ bad, ugly woman”
T o f Byrqn’s 'savagS' Mtire. They wero miracles o f
ieonstanoy, and had a very large family, most of
irhom grew up, and became more or Iobs notorious.
ie‘ number of sons was .nine; of daughters six.
Ono of these daughters is still alive, we believe,
f r was recently— the Prinoess JHary, Duchess of
Gloucester, taking the latter title from,hor mar
riage, at the ripe age of forty, with her coiuin,
fte Duke of Gloucester. B o n / id 1776, tho year
loni which the American nation dates its birth,
ltd a girl of thirteen when tbe Frenoh States
■neral met in 1789, she had an interview with
gta. Napoleon, when,-as Emperor <?t the Frenoh,
Ivisited England in. 1855. What a crowd of
niories must have been hers on that ocoasion I
notwithstanding the large number of ohildren
Jn to George IIL and Charlotte, thoir dosoendUs were few utitil Victoria-and Albert began to
|itate the conduct o f the foriner’s grandmother.
Jorge IV. survived his only ohild. - The Duke o f
f^rk and William IV. left no legitimate children;:
t was as the only ohild of the Duke of Kent,
eorgo IIL’s fouitb 'son, that Viotoria oame to the
urone in -1837, her father having died’ before she
id oompleted her first year. , The King of HanIttir, (better known in one sense as tho Duko of
mberland, but not very advantageously known
'tbaiiitle,) fifth son or
0##
M . tne" presonf King 'of
........ ..
M ren w illston d next. In the

^Viptorift; to the thwae ;# , l i

‘ •
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|THE BOSTON- THUATBB AND ITS " STAB
- COMPANY.”
«

numerous as it now iB.
,
Had George ni.'tysen a! wise man, perhaps one of
his sons would have been made King of Amerioa.
The mass o f the people of tho colonies were muoh
attached to the new king, when they hoard of his
^
Can't wo have a company of uniform
accession to the throne, at the close of 1760. They
mon and 35 men.
|strength, or one in which all the truo proportions
were " loyal,” and looked upon England as their
homo. Somo few far-sighted men saw that the timo
must come when separation would be unavoidable, man of tjie next annual meeting (dinner) of the prominent features o f the* establishment, and crushes out everything else ? Wo hopo so,
'
but even they did not necessarily hold that It Would London Printers’ Pension Sooioty. 1
„ . " ■ ™
.i
,
The prloes of ndmission to the various parts of tho
be #f a violent and bloody oharocter. It might bo
Niagara, Preparations are already making, at I theatre'Bhould be regulated. When the Boston w m '
peacefully offeoted, ahd an English prinoo might Niagara, for tho. summer- travel; aud the Clifton I projeoted it ’ was proposed to build a theatro largo
I enough to glvo all tho respective classes of theatrehead tho government o f the new nation. - Some house waa opened on Wednesday,
_
’
■
•. .
goers an opportunity to enjoy first-class performances
thing like this would probably have happened had
Light against darkness.— The jail of Jaokson for a fee corresponding to their stations and means.
it not been for the unparalleled wrong-headedness County, N. 0 „ is without a prisoner, and the sec- If the management should reduce the prico of adot that tyranntoal idiot, the third king o f the ond story has been rented by a daguerreotvpist.
I mission to tlio seoond oirclo to twenty-five .cents,
,
.
and the amphitheatre to nineponoe, they would find
Brunswlok line. Heaven often works with strange
AnTOOBAras.yAt the late salo o f autographs, in I much.to their advantage, and give to a large
instruments, and George the Third, tho most arbi
Paris, a letter from Napoleon, then only a General, I class o f people the benefit of the civilizing, refining
trary monarch in spirit that ever olutohod a scep
t o h b brother Josoph, was sold for two hundred dot- and.huraanizi? 2 influence,8, ? f ' well conducted dra'
Imatio entertainments, whioh aro beginning to be
tre, was the ohief instrument that was employed to .
8*. ■
I acknowledged by oven tho clergy.
establish political republicanism in Amerioa. Had
Ldokt
EpiTORS.—
Tho
London
Tims
has
two
parti
We are ^uoh pleased With tho above article,
he been_&_man of sense and humanity he might not
editors
and
owners,
I
the
new
Parliament,
Mr,
„
hioh
we haT0 extracted from the Horaid, for in the
have accomplished any good for the world; but,
being a fool and a tyrant, he did an immense work Walter,.its ohief, and the Right Hon. Robert Lowe,l maini ^ expresses our own views on the subject;

King Stephen, whoso economy in the item of
breeches U world-famous, was married to Matilda,
daughter of the Count Of Boulogne, and niece to
•Godfrey, the hero o f the First Crusade.' They had
. three sons and two daughters. Henry IL, first of
the Plrintagenet kings,, was married to Eieanoraof
Aquitaine, by whom ho had three daughters and
five Bons. Biohard L and, Berengaria of Navarre
were childless.- John and Isabella of Angouleme
bad one son and three daughters. Henry IIL and
Eleanor of of Provenoe were the parents of three
daughters and six sons. Edward I had sixteen
children by his two wives, Eleanora o f Castile, and
Marguerite of France, thirteen by the former lady.
Edward IL and Isabella of France had two sons and
two daughters. Edward IIL was married to Phil
ippa of Hainault, and they hnd twelve children,
f iv e of the-weaker but better sex.

J^iilinl c o n d u c t^ /^

LIG HT

'
EM M A JA Y.
.
Mrs. Emma Francos Bullene, (formerly Miss Jay,)
tho widely known and justly oelebratcd trance
speaking and singing medium, w'ill lecture in the
Melodeon on’ Thursday evening, May 14th., at 8
o’clock. Admittance fifteen cents. At the close ’ of
the lecture an opportunity will bo given to propose
questions to be answered through the mcdiuin. This
is tho last opportunity tho friends of Mrs. B. will
havo of listening to her Inspired eloquenoe, as she is
about retiring from tho lecturing field, and her en
gagements arc such, that she cannot remain longer
in Boston.. She is to speak in Hartford next Sunday
May 17th., and then leaves for her homo in tBo
West, via N. York City.
.
M EETINGS I N

BOSTON. '

Mrs. H en derson , w ill speak iu the Melodeon tm
Sunday, 17th, IntU, at 3, and l/ i before 8, o'clock P. M. Bal>JoctlDthosrutmoou (by request.) tlio following nuestloni
Aro eplrlts In the Rplrlt world recognized by eight.ai thoy
aro here. And have thoy tho same features thoy hail » bon on
earth? W ill* deformed man retain tbo deformities of his
earthly body In the spirit life T If not what are tbo means of
recognition In’lhe next world ?
.
Do spirits In tho splilt world mcot those who lived oh
earth tn tho oldon or Dlble times? Do thoy In thp language
of scripture sllduwn with Ahrahain, Isaac and Jacob In the
Kingdom of Heaven. Admittanco to each lecture 10 cte. ,
M a ld en .— Mrs. J. IIv C ovant, tranco medium,
^rllt speulc in Eaton Hall, Malden, on Sunday evening, 17th
In't.
t
I n C harlestown .— Meetings w ill bo held regular
ly at Washington nail, Babbath afternoons. Speaking by
entranced mediums. .
.
M f.etikos in C iielsea, on Sundays, morning nnd
ovonliic.jH F usvont H ill , Winnlaslmmot street.
Goddard regular spoakor.
.

D. F.

In CAMBRiDOEr»RT.— Meetings at Washington Hall,
Main street, ovcry Sunday afternoon and ovcnlng, at 3 and 7
o'clock.

Meetings also at Wait's Hall, corner o f Cambridge
and Hampshire slaeeU at the samo hours as abovo.
In S a le u .— M eetings in Sewall street Churoh, for
Tranco Speaking, ovory Sunday afternoon and evening.

At Lyceum H a ll, regular meetings every Sunday
afternoon and evening, under tho supervision of J. U. W,
T oobet .

Charleston, tn 8outl> Carolina........................................... 1700 Soakers.”
I “ Star company," forsooth I Wo would most resNewport, in. Rhode Island............................... ......... 1738
A Gemian University in America.—Itia design-lpootfuUy ask in what it consists? Threo women
Woodbrldite, In New Jersey. . ..................................... 1762
Nowbern, In North Carolina.......................................17S5

T h e I I oo sa o T u n n i l .— The new machine to work
tho Hoosao Tunnel, costing $25,000, is on the ground
ed to erect and endow a German University in Cin-1 and one man, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Barrows, and being put together. It is expected to cut
P o r t s m o u t h , In N ow H a m p s h i r e . . . . .....................................1750
t a v a u n a h . l m Q e o r g l a .. . .
................ .1 7 0 2
'
cinnati. The funds are to. to raised by subscription, |-tfnd Mrs. Wood, neither o f whom, although very through 25 feot o f solid rock in a day. At the
The first printing press established in the North and the chairs to be filled by. imporlatiijjna from clever, are entitled to tho appelatidn of Stair, in th# eastern end of tho tunnel 491 feet is completed; at
'
.
oommon acceptanco o f "the term. By 'this I do not th6 western end tho whole length' of roadway is
West Territory was worked by William-Maxwell, at * Gottcngin and Halle.'
Cincinnati, in 1793, The first printing executed
Wobthy OF Imitation.—In Andover, last year, $5 mean to say they are not vastly superior to one half 1200 feet.
*»
west of the Mississippi, was done at St. Louis,, ii!. premium were offered to the boy who would destroy I
self-elected luminaries, many o f which belong
V erm on t.— Lewis S. Partridgo has beon appointed
1803, by Jacob Hinkle.
the largest.number of caterpillars*'nests. The con-l'to tho milky whey. I have not counted Mr. Barry,
<
'
There had been a printing press in Kentucky in sequence was, 20,000 nests wero destroyed. This as
seldom nppoars, or but irregularly. )\e wish United States Marshal for Vermont.
1786, and there was one in Tennessee in 1793—in year $15 aro offered as similar premiums.
it to be dearly understood, that we aro not reflecting
Tntrrn Si'readiNq.— Tho Spiritualists o f Sacra
„
,
,
, .
,
,
upon them as ladies and gentlemen, for wo very
Michigan in 1809—in Mississippi in 1810. Louisi-.
- Novel ExratEss.— A novel mode o f expressing eleo-1 e
much doubt i f the same number o f persons so highly mento, Cal., hold regular Sunday meetings.
ana nad a press immediately after her possession
tion returns was adopted at the Ayrshire (Eng.)
respectable and blameless, in their daily lives, can
byltho United States.
' .
cieotitos. The distance to bo travelled was eleven
be found within the walls of any Theatro in tho
«< VIC TIM S OF S P IB IT 0 A L IS M .1*
Printing was done in Canada before the separa
miles, and a number of swift footed boys were
Union, and to them bo all honor for their bright
tion of tho Amerioan Colonies from the mother
Wo occasionally see going tho rounds of tho news
placed at, Bhort distances on the road, who made the
examples; but wo have, in this case, only to do with paper press paragraphs with the caption, " An.
country. Halifax had a press in 1751, and Quebco
trip in thirty-five minutes.
them as jrnblio artists, whose professional efforts other Victim o f Spiritualism." Wo have juBt laid
boasted o f a printing office in 1764. >
.
A CoLLEps o f AamooLTtJBE has been established are Bubjeot fo criticism. To Mr. Stoddard, a very
aside a paper in whioh such a lino attracted our
in Michigan'on a handsome farm o f seven hundred amiable yoilng man, is assigned the pirt of princi
attention, and scat ourself, this bright spring
\
F O R E IG N IT E M S .............
acres. • It has an endowment o f $56,000, and in pal walking gentleman,‘ or light comedian to tho
morning, for tho purpose of doing our part towards
The last ship of the British- fleet, whioh has been each of the last two years the Legislature has given
establishment, and though he is alwayB “ up in his keeping the public informed of tho events of tho
cruising in the vicinity of Constantinople, has it $20,000. Students are admitted without fee, but
parts',” he is wofully deficient in tjfc most important ago in which wo live. Wo have very many names
passed'oat .through the Hellespont, and has arrived are obliged to labor three hours each day. '
requisites of an actor— expression, face,. form, ac and facts to add to the list of “ Victims.” ,
.
at Smyrna. ~"As soon as the Turkish government
: Wages o f English Fahh Laborers.—The latest tion, conception and voice; and if ho is not over
Will
you
havo
them
-now
?
received, the intelligence, it issuedaoiroular.toanEnglish papers state that tho farmers in some of I va(ni must foel mortified at being compelled to enoc.;
-But we cannot givo thom all in a single number
nounoo that the. Dardanelles are henceforth closed
the agricultural districts, have reduced the wages parts sajnuoh above his reach. Mr.. Wood, this of thp ^Banner. . Thero are thousands in number—
to ships o f war of all nations that are not provided o f their laborers from 15s a w«$lt to 12s 6d. This prindpii|$Sv comedian, is Bot adapted to a Boston a long, long list is this we have of tho “ Victims
with a speoial firman for going through, thus re-es
is equivalent to a reduotion from 60 cents a day to audience, and would be, far better appreciated on of Spiritualism.”
tablishing tho rule in existenoo before tho war. 54 cents.
.
,
■ ,
I tho boards of the Olympic, or tho Strand Theatre.
But wo will give; you those wo can, at present,
There has been great-moving about t>f the cav
Teinity Colleob, Hartford, has within the . last I
think if he were to study Hamlet’s advic.o_to tho nnd others at a future timo. Will it not bo woll
alry stationed in Ireland, for the purpose of af
two years had twp new professorships endowed and I players, it would be greatly to his advantage, pro for those who think tho cause wo advocate to
fording aid ,to the oivil power in quelling the nu
organized, and is soon to .have another, and at a re-1 vided he followed it, 'and did not speak any more be one of delusion, and productivo of insanity s^id
merous riots whioh have ooohrred in connection
cent meeting o f the trustees, it was re so lv e d 'to I than was sat “ down for him to speak.J> Mr. Bel. crime, to read our list ? You do not see thesfltery
with tho elcotions.
a
*'
raise by subsoriptions, among the Episcopalians ini ton, who at present is the utility man, introduces ofton in tho paper you open at your breakfastIt is said that Louis Napoletm designs to visit New England, $75,000, to enablo them to oarry out I
mu°h mannerism into bis
his aoting,
aoting, and over, table, or in tho evening at your fireside. May it
Algeria as soon as the Grand Duke Constantine, of theit plans for the improvement of-th e institu-| does his parts. Naturo has not endowed him not bo then that that paper is false to Its trust—
Russia leaves Franoo for England, in the course o f tion. 1
to fill' tho role which Ib assigned to bim. Mrs. is not a fair record of events—is one-sided, preju
;
.
this month.
.
.
.
Hudson. Kirby, if we recollect, never created a furor diced, opinionated ?
’ CiSTLE Garden,—It is understood that measures I
in h?r own,,country; nor was sho ever considered a
But to our list.
'
'
are about to be taken by the state authorities to
first-class artist by any means ; and she will never
It is Now York—a city of extremes—extreme
T H A T QTTADBANT.
test the validity o f the title of the city of New York
Capt. A^ling4/w£avo an opportunity to show the to Castle Garden,‘ and the land Non which it ptands; be, in our estimation, a favorite on the^Boston wealth, cxtrcmo poverty—puritanical sanctimoni
scientific committee Ot Harvard their error in con* the ol^ject being Uf secure Castle Garden to the Em boards. What Is-required at the Boston, is a good ousness, and Parisian gayoty, -The time-of- whioh.
stock company—not amateurs and fifth-rate aotors. wo write is a year ago. See you that old man '
demning his quadrant.
igrant Commissioners as a permanent landing |
Such a man to lead as E, L. Davonport, jwho is a whoso 'sad faco and tottering form draw d tear'of
Our Collector, Mr. Austin, with a liberality whioh depot.
very oorreot and. judicious actor, and ono we think pity from -you, despite tho presence o f the gay and
does oredlt to a lover o f tru^h and a friend to tho
E m igr a tio n t o V ibo in ia .— The new Amerioan I who can never subcee.d, but to- very limited extent laughing throng around?
That i s --------------—.
present as well as the past, has given him an oppor
tunity to cruise in the Revenue Cutter Morris for . JJmigrant Aid and Homestead. Cpmpany of New I ag a atar. We want" a sterling actress to take tho For seventy years that man has planned and la*
ono week, and has invited several Boston gentlemen York has received subscriptions to its stock to the p i ^ whtoh Mrs, Kirby, to our mind, and that of bored to accumulate a fortuno, His object gained,
he bought an elegant mansion ainong~tho palaces'
interested in navigation to aitend him for the pur* amount of $200,000, of which Eli Thayer subscribed Tery many others, oannot fill acceptably.
25,000. He is to be its ohief agent. and Virginia
Wo want a low oomodlatli not a buffoon, for we o f Fifth Avenue. lie thought ho would settle
pose of proving his invention.
If they should prove by actual t e B t the accuracy is seleoted as Its chief field of operations at pres-1 bavj) onough of thoso a]r(!ad y ; and lastly, wo want down and bo happy. Mistaken man l Little knew
' •
'
- :
'
■' ,
| a good stook company, from the highest to tho low ho what oonstitutcd tho truo basis of earthly hap
ofotho quadrant, and sustain the claims o f Capt. fint»
Ayling, would it not bo doing the cauB e of science a . A Man.—Harry Turner, the circus proprietor, cst walk. To our minds thoro should bo a oomblned piness ; little thought ho that his foundation was
great good to place the committee o f Harvard under died some time ago, leaving $100,000 to Levi J. ca6rt on tho part of the managers o f this city, and poorly suited to tho structure ho would build.'
In ono yoar his wifo and daughter died. ■Yes,
his tuition for a while, if they.do not have leave to. North, and did not leave any to his own sisters and au other cities, to put down this pseudo staring
withdraw their stupidity to other localities. We brother. T h e y attempted to contest tho will but 8y8tcm, which is pernicious to tho best interests of “ d i e d r e a l l y to him bcoamo “ dead ajd buried,”
think tho laugh will be on the othor slde next week. gave it .up.- Since.then Mr. North has glvan to each L]j0 drama, to protcot themselves against its en- for, oooustomed to tho mathematical -precisions of
of the sistors, a ohcok of $5000, to Aaron Turner or&oohmcnts. It robs tho manager,, and leaves his mercantile lifo, eduoated in tho calculating school
$10,000 and the half interest In his circus whioh treasury bankrupt by its greedy demands. This o f business, ho had given but littlo thought to the
j- Boston Dailt Ledoer.— Wo are pleased to. leafn
the constantly increasing suocess o f the ledger. It Harry Turner formwly held, and- to Gen.. Sanford, abuse has now existed so long that it Is difficult to fact o f " doath?' arnf that littlo ho had given only
talented persons who aro willing to enter the served to prove tho wisdom o f tho old adage, “ a little
is edited ^rith muoh ability, and Its proprietor W eounsel for the brother and sisters, $3000. Mr. North
.
■ profession} and until thoro Isa oheok put upon tho learning is a dangerouB thing,” for ho beoame con
determined to make it a modol paper. It Is shortly Ib every inch a man.
to be.enlarged, and still further improved.
■ ,
, Tria OmoERS o f t u b U n it e d S t a t e s . A b u t intend I appetites of thoso ambitious gormands of/dollars, it firmed in tbo belief that man has no lifo beyond

The Buffalo Republic is one of the best i f not the
best of bur exchuues.- Its editor.is "jock full ” of,
wit an^wlsd®1^?'

U*

d’ttprittj-

(a tojHir was ho,)

__ ydon>ry<ra get mairrlad in d loavs o ff your spree F ' >
T hin Bllly,ropllM, (ho was quick at retort,)
.-

“ My^|nM. oUt,too muolv-Ydon’t want two to iup-pO|rt,

Butt m Ut? layiBUly.*" U« •tngm t' thatyou
Bhould thlUk to be HngU yoor whole Utto through."
m W nt mt

-Tiu»rm afraid,

h fl H lal'IH ftfrA ltL

to proBent, to Gen. Quitman a service o f silver will continue to be oven more difficult than at prosplate, for his efforts in soouring the passage through Lnt, A first-claas houso with a talented oompany,
Cohgress of tftis^ill, making an a^ditlon to thblr sal-1 will always find support without the aid of stars,
arles. Gen.,Qu|tmanwas the ehiibrmnn o f the house Eveiy stook-actor should set his face against these
military oommlttee. Gen. Soott has written to him I unfledged stars, who strut thoir brief hour upon
a h'andMm? letter, announoliijij^ that as the senior the Btago,and then disappoar, with one-half or
^ r / t e has opnMntcd to act aa, the organ o f his I two-thlrds of tho riot reoelpts, and leave the mire
toother’officers o f the artny, In ^toooring the pro- meritorioue stock actors to toll to empty benohes,
^ t ipjAnUI,-;: .. •-.
. V * ' e n ^ i y ' p o o k e t o j and on empty sto'm?,ol«.'|
' . -i.- a>\- JUI ,.J
‘t-‘ H t’i
W^i-i

this.
'
And now his wifo arid daughter had gone. Out,
yes, out of tho unlverso o f God—outside of God—and
to where? Let the soeptio answer. •
V
Sad days and sadder nights woro now thi lot of
the retired: merohant. Pitying his condltiopr Wow
ing tho oause, and oonsoious of an existlrig felltf/a.
friend oame to him ono day and proposed ' 4hi| A*
walk out wlth hlm ; the ajr and iK# bniy soenw of

,.i.I-. . „,aV•‘•••iJ/iiw utos.l

life might ebeer him. Consenting, he .took the arm
O N E M O B E A T C A M B B ID G E .
.
of this friend. Thoy had gone a feW blocks, when *"As illistrativo of tho interest in the subject o f
it was proposed to call upon a lady of their aq,- Spiritualism and its phonomcna oreated by the ac
qu&intancc.
*
,
■
tion of Harvarjj University, we^tate a fact occur,

ed to the,Committee. If this wonderful oelerity be
not uie work o f inspiration, it is ono at least the
Beoret o f whioh would be .invaluable to our modern
composers, few o f whom could accomplish suoh a
feat in one or even two months; while there are
others who would take a good yoar oven to think
i-ing within tbe cirolo of our acquaintance.
A gentleman well known among the soholars of about such a work,
thiB city, and connectcd somewhat with the college
A P P A B I T I O N O F A SP IR IT O H IL D .’
it Cambrldgo, had his onrioslty aroused by the
We have the following tom an ear witness) of
itrangc and contradictory reports coming to him what is. Baid to have taken place s" one Sunday
from within and without the university,— so muoh morning; some three or four weeks ago, Hev. T. L,
so, in fact that ho rosolyed upon examining for hinj- Harris, before commencing bis sermon at Academy
■iclf tlio events said to transpire around him. -He Hall, Broadway, stated that be bud, while the ohoir
was B inging, distinctly seen and recognized the
consulted a friend as to the best course for him Spirit form o f a little girl, aged Beven or eight
to pursue. The friend advised him to bco a me years, Vhose funeral he had attended in a southern
dium, and,-by personal observation, become satisfi city a little over a year ago. Tho littlo Spirit
ed. The gentleman agreed to do so, but expressed stood upon the platform at his right hand, sur
rounded w ith the radiance of Heaven, clothed in
doubt as to the possibility of. finding a medium paradisioa) garments, ai.d breathing a sweet ce
on whom he oould rely. His friend montioncd one. lestial influence. Mr. II. states that it was soldom
" Wljy, sir, is the a-medium ? Sho'is my niece—a permitted him to behold such Spirit appearances
during his publio ministrations, and that he could
person in whom Ihave the’ utmost confidence.”
not account for the vision except on the supposition
He viBited her, and within an hour rcceived evi that, .unknown to himself, somo earthly friend of
dence that nearly if not qqite convinced him, that the ehild'might then be in the audience, in whoso
Spiritualism is, indeed, no delusion, but a great sphere the Spirit bad come. After the close o f the
services, t b e father of the child, who hod, unknown
truth. At least, wo can say that his ‘interest re to Mr. H. arrived in tbo city tbo day before, actual
ceived no abatement and that Prof. Eustis, i f he ly cu m e forward and spoke-to. Sir. H., and from
carries out his plan o f suspension, will soon find him the prosont writer received‘tlio confirmation of
himself alone within the collego walls, the great this account,'and the assurance that the test was
to him absolutely satisfactory, and highly consoling.
unsuspended.
.
'
— Spiritual Age,

“ Some ono rapped,' madam, at your door,” ao^d

fS

—
, after d short conversation with the lady.
Another rap, and another; then several in hucccsBioii. Wo need riot lengthen this article with further
ItemB. Tho fact was, hiB friend had purpose! y led him t
tb a medium, and in half an hour after the uoggestion
that aorao onewas Tappiug at her door, the lady
. was entranced, and so forcibly personated tbe wife
and daughter, that ho buried his face in his hands,
wept like a child, saying,
'
’“ It ia they—it .{§ they— they live—they live !”
, ■ That man is happy to-day. The buoyancy and
elasticity o f yqg}h liave roturhod. Tbo conscious
ness o f the presonco o f those who, though unseen, are
present, has renewed his life. His homo, graced
With tho holy and soothing influence of spirit life,
is one o f happinoss, real, and lasting j'a.happincss
that daily increases. Tlio sad, desponding, doubt
ing annihila'tionist has become the happy, hopeful,
And believing man. lie is a “ Victim o f Spiritu
alism.”
'
"A young man, as tho saying of the wqjjd and of
the church is, “ lost hiB mother.” 8bo blessed him
as she passed on and promised to meet him again.
B.ut where ?
.
As years passed, ho became thoughtless of early
teachings, and careless in the adoption o f city
habits, Acoustomod to the quiet of country life,
the charms of the city fasomated and allured him
with false lights of pleasure. Step by stop, tho
path of dissipation was followed. One day with his
eompanions, ho proposed having some fun with tho
“ rappers."
, ••Oh, h o !” said one, “ it’s all a humbug; we shall
be tricked, for the mediums aro shrewd mana
gers.”
“ No mnUor,” was tbe reply, “ we’ll go.”
And they went. The entranced took him by the
hand, and the startling words, " My son ” camo
from her dips, in the tone and manner of the
mother, “ My son, we have mot again.”
The young man’s face turned pale. Ilis compan
ions tried to laugh it off—but no; they too, began
to realize that they had met a reality. It might
' be, after-all, that it was not all a delusion. Those
W«re the same words that that mother uttered fivo
years ago, and for many years had been absent from
tho mind of'the son.
v
From that moment he was^ft changed man. lie
and his companions relinquished their evjl ways,
and have been, and yet continue to be, tbe means
by which .many others find tho truth and learn to
follow it. lie and they, nnd thoso whom they have
induced to reform, are all “ Victims o f Spiritual
ism.”
Says a correspondent, in aiettcr, a year since, “ I
know you will be pleased to learn that the sub
ject I laughed bo heartily nt you for speaking of,
—has of lato interested me very much. 1 had im
bibed the faith that tbero is no life beyond this ;
hut my investigations of late have convinced me.
tbe contrary, and now, and through eternity, will I '
bless the evidenoe that tho spiritual phenomena have
afforded mfs.”
.
_
•
Another, who was onco profane, and was fast .go-’
.ing the down-bill o f life, has become a hotter man.
Another was wholly absorbed in money making.
Gold was his god, and he worshipped at the Bhrino '
o f Mammon, with the devotion of lAnint. To get,
and to hold, were his only aims o f ijfc. He gave,
only when an equivalent was rqturn<Sd\^d received,
returning os small an equivalent as .possible. An
angel-presence approached. His hard*- groveling
nature beoame softened. He became a different
man.
Another, aypu ngladyof pleasant address, gifted,
brilliant, an adornment to every circle, once be
trayed, despairing o f over regaining position in soOiety, gave herself up to its lowest pleasures. She
was scorned by thoso who called themselves 11Chris
tians,” and pious mothers warned their daughters
' against ever looking at her, as she* passed. Tlioso
who once made professions of love, now avoided her.
There was no hand held out to raise that fulling
ohild—no eyo that looked in love and pity upon bor.
Indeed, an outoaot, she sought the glare and gaieties
o f fashion, and amid its transient }t>ys forgot, for
the mbment,.all her sorrows—forgot that she was
an outoast—that she was scorned by those who were
s o t as she was, only becauso they had not been sub*
jeoted to a liko temptation.
But there wero angel forms above her—about this
sorrowing one, even in her wretchedness, and when
her oup had been filled, an.d she had drained its
bitter contents, a voice was heard sounding in .her
ears, "'T h y sins are forgiven thee— go, sin no more."
She beoame almost frantio with joy. Was there
onti that really lov ed h e f? One that could hold
enough o f Ood in his soul to forgive her? There
was. Sho listened to the voice o f angels. She told
her companions in woe, and they becamo sharers o f
her joy. And they led others on, till norw, not.oniy
is this oity, but in other cities, thousands o f these
Binning onos, Binning no more, are rejoicing in the
love o f angels, and tho purity o f a holy lifo. '

.yriitwi ■'
- .

they had to do with the production -of the sp ^ds.
Ana so it.went.on from’oneto another, the chances
of those tiho&e fates had not already beei^ decid^
by the ominous stVence of the invisible rappejjj,.
becoming more and more valuable. At last the)
'
IN THE >
. ,
die o f four had been cast, and there remained but'
two to make the trial; a lady and myself were to
ask the all absorbing question, and the circle would'
BEING A NARRATIVE OF THE VI8IT OF MBS.’ Vf. B. be complete. The lady, appeared to be consider
HAYDEN TO ENGLAND,’•TRANCE AND IRELAND;- ably agitated, hesitating to.ask, ns though it was a
WITH A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF. HER EARLY KX- •
matter of life and death. She was well aware that
FER1ENCB AS A MEDIUM FpR SPIRIT
.
there Remained but two chances, and one o f them
: MANIFESTATIONS IN AMERICA.
,
w>uld be a blank. One word, and the case Would
be decided. Yet in . that moment’s delay and bus- .
BY DR. WILLIAM E. HAYDEN. .
nepse, there was hope! the brightest word in o u r .
language; but alas! it is said that all things human
“ Wo have promised. We will perform."
Behjamih FamxriH. must mve an end-—which feet she Beemed to fully
comprehend—and accordingly braced herself for
the worst. ■
.
,,,•>■
PREFACE.'
H e r J ip s qu ivered , an d h e r v oice tr e m b le d , as
Deab Reader.—-This little narrative is not sept w ith a con v u lsiv e'effort she d esired to k n o w i f s h e
forth into the stormy world to fill any void in the was the medium-, t o w h ich f hc u c c iv e d — s ile n c e

SEVEN 1EARS WITH THE SPIRITS
OLD AND SEW W ORLD:

$ccfnt tents in Spiritualism,

continued to have demonstrations strange and con
vincing. She says: “ We bave had the dining-table
walk all over the room, and one night it.was broken
by a gentleman who tried to hold it down. I saw
my friend carried around tbe table seemingly as
light as a feather, then carried back and seated on
the "lounge.” Then again, " my hands were influ
enced to take the accordeon, and I waa taken up,
ohair and all, and whirled around, presenting the
accordeon to every ono in the room.” And thuB
she writes, Showing clearly' in her letter, that by
tho manifestations^ gives to her without previous
knowledge, she has been oonvinced, her stricken
heart has been relieved, and Bho hfis been greatly
benefited. .

OHILD FOUND BIT, SPIRIT DIRECTION,

In the month of November last, Mr. J. B. Conklin
received at his rooms,' 477 Broadway, tho visit o f an
Irish wonpra who was in much distress at having lost
We need not oontinue this list to-day. We think hor ligJgboy, who bad strayed away in the street and
-.. we hare given unbelievers sufficient to cause them c o u ld m bo found., The Spirits, through Mr. Conklin,
to pause in their^judgemcnt' on spiritualism, and requested her to dcBcribo the ohild to the medium,
accurately, mentioning where she had last seen him,
ask themselves whether these fruits prove tho-tree and they promised to endeavour to trace him and
to be good or bad.
;
- ' ,
give her an answer on. a subsequent day. A t the
Bat the world is slow to beliove. Eighteen oen. timo appointed tbe woman again came, but the
Spirits wfcro not yet able to report, and requested
taries ago, one oame with the early evidenees o f a her to come at a oertain hour on the next day. At
. spiritual life beyond this, and sought io bestow its the hour - specified the woman arrived, and the
: gifts an man. He jqgB laughed at, ridiculed, dea- Spirits wrote by Mr. C.’s hand, instructing her to
go quickly.to the foot of a oertain street on the
crucified. So oomes this great truth to4ay— North River, and searoh aboard a oertain vessel,
an angel of light to those who walk in darkness— promising that she should there find her child.
ofhope to the despairing, of comfort to the sorrow. The woman hastily doparted, and shortly returned
.lag,of m tto th e weary, o f jo y to tho sad, of love with her boy, whom she had found precisely as the
Spirits had indicated, Bho having, arrived ju st in
V f H , ffia A it i> noeived In like manner.
time to receive him before the vessel, on whioh he
It villM ttfW Bjs be thus—and we have written had taken refbge, sailed from the wharf.— (Spirit
'
till# OMrt tfcM* .who hare thought the subject ing ual Agt. ‘

-tolda: jaw ;
or fSrstirvua*.”

Court orMfttuchutottaJ

long list o f spiritual literature that already floods
the market o f letters, much o f wbioh we^are sorry
to say, .in our opinion, casts much more darkness
than light on the deeply interesting sulyect; n^r is
it published by direction of Emanuel Swedenborg,
Daniel Webster, Thomas Paine, John Smith, or any
other illustrious personage now in the spirit land.
It has been written, simply because we wanted to
write it. It has been printed at tbe requeBt o f nu
merous kind friends - who bave expressed a wish to
M A R Y S V IL L E S P IR IT U A L IS T . .
possess a record or history bf tbe introduction, rise,
Our neighbors of thot* Weekly Spiritualist, publish
and progress of spiritualism in the Old Would— to
ed in Marysville, Cat, have given, their scissors a
know the perplexities and obstacles which we had
free pass through tho columns of the Banner, judg
R E M A R K A B L E DREAM-' A N D PUL^ILL-.
to encounter and overcome in tho rugged path which
ing from their piper of March 28, which contains
.'' M ENT.
.
we were called to pursue; sometimes illuminated
no less than seven articles from them. We thank,
Mr. Zadock Hubbell; of Mount Kisko, Westchester
our friends down by the Golden Gate for their ap. Co., N. Y., writes to tbe Phrenological Journal, that by a transient gleam of sunshine, but oftener overprcciation of our labors, but think we are deserving when a boy, some- fifteen or twenty years ago, he cast'by dark clouds of adversity, storms o f persecu
dreamed o f being in'a strange city, and in consider tion, and floods of opposition.
. ..
of our namo. Qf tho seven articles, somo are cred
able trouble, having Bpent all his money.' What
For the above reasons.have we sept this little of
ited, “ lioston E x;” oUftrs, Boston ‘Exchange” added to his distress was, that his last and. only
ptitr of boots bad ripped from the insole. As ho fering, to you and the world without; with the con
and others, “ a DostoB’fmper.” '
We cannot understand why wo are not called by was walking along the street, however, he felt that tinued assurance that wo more and more deeply
something had collected between the sole of his boot
our proper name. Mr. L. W. Ransom, stand up and and the bottom o f bis foot, and whioh on examina feel tho glorious, truth that spirits of those dear
answer for your sins.
■
tion be found .to be a quantity of money in small ones that we once cherished nnd loved os our own
coin, *•Nothing/' says he, “ can be more vivid to h arts, do come to us in the stilly eve, in the ruddy
.my n ind than, the appearance of the money— two- glow of the dewy morn, and at tlie noonday’s bright
S P IR IT U A L IS M Z ti E U R O PE .
shilling pieces, shillings, ten cents, six cents, five
Recent letters from Paris announce that an in cents ; Jjut the greater part of it was in pieces about est hour, manifesting their celestial presence in
■
tense interest in the subjcct o f “ table-turning” half Wlargfa s six-cent pitxs, with three straight marks words of love both tender and true.
on
one
side
and
a star on the other.” What their valuo
Yours
in
the
good
faith^and
work,
exists in that country. Many well known and in
was ho did not know, as he had never seen anything
,
WM. K. HAYDEN,
fluential persons have acknowledged their belief in o f the kind before.
ow for the fulfillment i Last
MA1UA B. HAYDEN.
its spiritual origin. Iu London, also, the cause iB tall, while Mr. Hubbell" was on a tour as a temper
B o ston , M a t, 1857.
’ .
progressing rapidly. Mediums are being developed, ance lecturer, he came to Newark,-N. J., where he
had never been before, and while there spent his
and sceptics converted to a faith in immortolityi
last shilling. As he was walking along the street,
in a troubled state o f mind, his perplexity was in
CHAPTER I
creased by finding that the sole o f his boot had
BOOKS FOR CAMBRIDGE.
“ Truth Is stranger than fiction."
’
ripped from the insole. He finally concluded to lay
Mr. Chas. Partridge, of Now York, has forwarded his necessities before the audience which he expected
F ir s t E xp erien ce.— S p ir it V isitors.— TVho is the
to the ^Librarian of Harvard University upwnrds of to address oh that evening. ' Ho did so, and a col
Medium ?— Progress p f Spiritualism.— Excur
lection
was
taken
up
and
presented
to
him,
on
re
thirty volumes on Spiritualism, with a request that
sion to the White Mountains.— The Jlpparition.
ceiving whioh he recognized tlie identical coin which
they bo placed on tho shelves of tho college library,
. — Superiority o f the Spiritual over the Material
he had dreamed o f collecting between his boot-soles,
Telegraph.
*
and the whole scene of the vision instantly burst
Wo publish the following as indicative o f thq gen upon his mind, and he saw its fulfillment in all im
On the morning of April 10th, 1851, the day
eral expression of tbe public migd, in respect to the portant circumstances of his situation, even to tbe appointed by the Governor of the State of Massa
appearance, of the-strange city. Query: By what
course we adopt in the publication o f teBts. We. are psychological law was the vision of thoso three cent chusetts, for the. annual fast, I was sitting alone in
in daily receipt o f letters confirmatory o f the truth pieces impressed upon the dreamer’s mind some ten my room, in the City o f Boston, writing for a jour-,
nal with which I was then connected, when my at
of theso messages from tho world o f spirits. Tho or fifieen years before the coinage had been thought of by mortal man ?
'
• tention was suddenly attracted by a gentle knock
interest increases and extends:—
.
ing at my door.
•
.
B altim ore, 21 April, 1857- .
“ Only tWs, and nothing more."
A N IR R E S IS T IB L E P R O O F .
L. C olb y & Co. :— I cannot refrain from expressing
Supposing that it was an intimate friend^ who
A couple of ladies, 'sinters, in thi^ oity, were in
the high gratification which the “ Banner of Light”
has afforded me, and particularly that part of it veterate' skeptics in respect to spiritual manifesta was in the habit of calling for me on his way
which you call “ The Messenger,” and as you say tions, ridiculing the. very idea as unworthy of being “ down town,” I simply-saia, “ Come in but no
that you have hundreds of such cases, that you entertained by a sensible mind; A gentleman o f one obeying the summons, ind the knocking still
would givo another page of them. Nothing can be our acquaintance recently met, at our office, an ex continuing, I arose and opened the door, but to my
better suited to spread this glorious cau.se—such cellent trance medium, who was op a visit to this no little surprise there was no.one there. ' ’
messages of love must find a response in the h.earts city from Springfield, Mass. 'tlbscrving the me
" Only vacancy, nothing more..’1.
'
o f tbo.ie to whom they are addressed, i£?d also bring dium’s qualifications, the gentleman, without know
The house faced into a large yard, bo. that it
conviction of tho truth of spirit intercourse to oth ing liyn, or even ascertaining his name, said to him:
Come, go with me ;” and took him to the resi would have been quite impossible for any one, had
ers not interested in the subject. Your last caff
taincd a .communication from my maternal uncle, dence of the two unbelieving lodicB above referred they been so inclined, to have left the premises and
which I immediately recognized ns true to tho lifo ; to. He said to them," Sit down and lake this man’s passed out of sight in so short a space of time,
indeed, it contained tbo very words uttered by his hand, and you will see some proof of spiritual in without being ooserved. Unable to explain the
son in a conversation 1 held with him at Barnum’s tercourse.”
mystery to my own satisfaction, I returned to my
With some difficulty one o f tbe ladieB was induced seat at the table! ^ut before resuming my writing
a few months ago on the subject of Spiritualism,
when I told him that his father had communed w.th to comply with the request, the other refusing to the sounds recommenced and 1 renewed the invita
mo. The spirit told mo a few days after that Ije move in the mnlter entirely. Being seated, the me tion to my invisible visitors (as Buch they after*
dium soon went into the trance state, and Saw and de
was present during tho conversation.
wards proved to be) to “ Come in,” which invita
I get tho paper regularly, and shall use my influ- scribed a spirit whom tho two ladies at once recog tion they accepted, and a moment after, the knocknized as their deceased mother. He correctly told
cncp to extend its sale.
F. W. S mith.
how long she bad been in the spirit world, with ing8 or silvery patterings were! heard simultane
other matters tending to identify hen as their de ously in different pkrts of tiie room—on the wall,
'
.
ceased parent After furnishing thirdesoription, the chairs; the floor and'the stove. •
be apparently became possessed by the spirit de- _ At once the thought of ttye “ Mysterious Knock
ing?,” as they were then more familiarly known,
bbribed, who, using his organs, assumed the atti
tude and motion of sewing, and sa id:—
'
flashed across my mind, and I asked audibly if
MANIFESTATIONS IN NORTH OARO*• You remember, my children, that when I was spirits were making the sounds, to which inquiry I
.
LINA.
'
alive I used to wet my thread just in this way” — received a quick response, by repeated rappings
A correspondent of tho Jhlegraph, writing from accompanying the words, with an appropriate ac on the table at which I was then seated. This
Smithvjlle, N. C. states that having parted w.ith a tion. So overpowering was this proof o f tho moth naturally awakened my cilriosity, and I was deter
daughter, she found a source of consolation in reod- er’s identity, that tho two ladies burst in tears, but mined, if possible, to solve the mystery. I accord
ing the •' Healing of the Nations,” nnd was grad, still being opposed to any intercourse with spirits, ingly Bet to work and interrogated my invisible
ually led to believe in spiritual communion. She though no longer able to resist fhe proof of its reality, guests still farther, who were pleased to gratify my
became a medium for physical manifestations, and ■they fell to upbraiding our friw d for disturbing the numerous questions wi£h prompt and . intelligent
amidst her own doubts and those of her friends, she repose of the dead l—X Y. Spiritual HUegraph.

This is no fiotion that we are writing, it is truth}
and these all are " Victims of Spiritualisn£”

^ortiiy.Af Attention, may obtain a faint oonoeptimK
y f tfca wMk |fc*tj* being accomplished by Its teach"
j
<
*
w
»
*
.
»t least,
doesbo*.
thousands A on unbelief
darkness, to faith and
And as year* pBaB hy,
w e,»lth Joy u d .

[Entered according to Act ir Congress, In the-year^SST. by
Wim-uh U- Hxvdw, Inti^eflleit> Officeof tlie Dli&ct
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U X J B lO A J j.

A Testimonial Conoert was given in New fork,
recently by the Spiritualists of that dty to Miss
Emmauanlinge. The chief feature of the evenlng’s
perfbrmanM was a imiritdal dahtata announced .as
wing composed uh^er inspiration. 'vTh* words, con
sisting of ten pleoes of musio, some of them highly
elaborated, Wen w r it t e n ,in o p iT O e whole
m
with
the wofkj'
W M pieseat*

G R A V IT A T IO N O VERCO M E B Y SP IR IT S .
We have the following from nn authentic source
but are not authorized to mention names: A table
was set for an oyster supper, with lamps, dishes,
and all the' necessary paraphernalia upon it, and the
company was assembled In the room, and about to
be . seated to the repast. Among the rest there
were.two or thrco mediums for Spiritual Manifesta
tions. While no ono was Within three or four feet
o f the table, the latter oomrflenccd slowly tilting,
and bowed until itsvedgd touched tbe floor, when it,
slowly turned back again to its ri jh t position withoutspilling a particle,of fluid or deranginga.lamp or
a dish, or altering the position of anything upon
i t !— Spiritual Tdcgraph, Nov. 1868.
■'
•
SIG N IFICAN T' T O K E N O F R E C O G N IT IO N .
A lady, whoso word may be relied on, has just
related to us tho following .incident! She was somo
timo .since in consultation with a seeing medium.
After tbo latter bad described several! spirits, who
presented themselves before her, tbe lady Requested
that some one of her splrit-fricnds would come and
make himBelf or herself known by^ome character
istic token which she had not been previously
thinking of.' Tho medium presently dcsorlbed tho
spirit of a'man, and-said that be oame whittling.
The description was recognized as that o f her hus
band, who had passed into the spirit-world several
years before, whom the'medium had never seen or
heard1of ; and tho whistling’ ^reminded the lady o f
the faot that some* yeaars before her husband’s
death, he had &><( hii voice, srid could orally commu
nicate only by whistling, which was his usual
method.
- -v
'
,
CASE OF W ARNING
.
Grotius relates, that wiien M. de Sautnaise was
oouhdllor ofthe parliament a t Dijon, a person, who
knew not a word of ^flfreek brought him * paper On
whioh Was written some words in that language,
but not ih the character.' He said, that a Voloe had
uttered them to him ih tftA'ftlght, and he had writ
ten them down, imitating;tl>e t>ound as Well as he
oould. Mons. doSai^aaifBmadeoutthattheslgnification of the worde wa*, **Bego'ne I doyounot'sep
that detth im pindir" l^'Wltnout ooihprehejidlgfe
whfct danger was w d lo^ d l tb* person obeyed ani!
departed. Oh thithlght ^ e hone*;thftt he hadbe^n
lodging in fellto the ground.
. ■*.

o n ly , “ n oth in g m o r e .” S o d eep ly had t h e y b e 
c o m e in terested 1 in. th e resu lt o f w hat s o m e w o u ld
n o t have given h a rd ly a t h o u g h t t o have k n o w n ,
that i t was actually painful to the rest, t a d t h e y
a ll f e lt relieved, as fro m a h ea v y load, w h e & it c a m e
m y turn t<$ ask the oft-rep eated question, w h ic h j
did, and ,was rew arded by a p erfect sh ow er o f raps
o n th e table aroun d which w e w e re ‘seated.

Some persons doubtless will think that tbe above
account is too highly colored; but that is not the
case; and had they been present at the circle, they
would have acknowledged its truthfulness; ’ So
then I was a medium for the “ Mysterious. .Hap- ■ .
pings," and we all sat back in our chairs, inhaled«
long breath, and for the first time the light seemed
to burst upon them suddenly,' that they ought to .
have known that 1 was the medium, from the very
feet that .they were not present when the sounds
were first heard. A very sage conclusion truly,
but one, nevertheless, that had not until that mo
ment forced itself upon my own mind.
.
As soon as it became known among my friends
that I had been selected by the spirits as a channel
of communication with the inhabitants ofthe invis-.
ible world, I was importuned morning;- noon and
night, to sit for them; and I soon found that I had
become a centre o f attraction that I never was be- ■
fore. ,This, as a matter o f course, greatly interfered
.,
with my business arrangements, and to rid .mjfeelf
in part from the annoyance, fcrsras im p elled to '
move a short distance out o f the city, tfi the beauti
ful town of Waltham.
''
. ' > •^
• While residing at that place, I mdde the ac
quaintance of a young man, possessing superior
;
natural acquirements, and soon/after made an en- ‘ ,
gagement with him to assist me in conducting my y
paper, which he .did, for little more than ^ jvear;'. .
and during that time our' acquaintance ripeifedm.’
to a worm friendship, and he became much inter-'
ested in the subject of spirit manifestations, and a firm believer-in the .phenomena which he had su- a
perior facilities to investigate. I simply make
mention of this circumstance at this time, for tiie'
remarkable relation which he afterwards held to'
the extraordinary manifestations whichoccurred
to me, and which will be narrated in succeeding
chapters of this V ork.
^
^
- W e had been at Waltham but a few months ,
when we received a communication from thespirits requesting that We should return to the dty, .
and that I should give public sittlings. This I was .
not willing to do without good and sufficient .reasoils; 1 had never taken a fee for my sittings, and I
had some scruples as to doing bo in.any case.and.
so stated my objections, and lurther that I wtisjsot. able to devote my time to niy calh'ng without com
pensation. To thiB I was met by the following
quotation from’ Scripture “The laborer is worthy of
his hire ” “ and it is not expected that you can live
without bread or bv that alone.”
Nevertheless, I dallied away time in giving my
decision until, one fine moraing they (uie spirits)
.
informed me that raj’ services as a medium were
not any longer required. This-was anything hut
pleasing intelligence to me, and on again attempt
ing to obtain the sounds, 1 found the truth of what
they had told me in their continued silence; anii
from that time up to the present they have given
no communication through me, as a reward per*
haps for my procrastination.
'
•
. They also informed me at the same time that
they had selected Mrs. Hayden to fill my place,
and desired to know if I was willing to return to
Bostonjrond have her do what they had previously
desired of me. To this/proposition 1 assented,
having already received sufficient proof that “ de
lays are dangerous.” Soon after we returned to
the city and commenced receiving the public at CO
Lowell street. The sittings were very successful,
the spirits manifesting their approbation at the
course which we had nersued by always responding
when called upon tb do so.
Many beautiful and extraordinary manifestations
o f spirit presence and power were received during
the year m which we remained there, but itr is not
my intention to narrate but two or three at present.
Thus^he great work went on spreading through
the Union. In vain were the fierce denunciations
of the clergy from their pulpits^—the paper bullets
and outrageous slanders of the “ lying press,”
poured out in torrents upon the devoted heads of
all who had anything to do with what they were
'eased to stigmatize as Humbug! Imposturb!
elusion! and Blasphemy I
The loving members of the church looked upon
the believers as so many people possessed" with,
devils, and avoided them as tney would a pesti
lence. Sage professors and would-be savons were
daily racking their feeble brains to find some new
explanation; but most unfortunately for them’do
two could agree in their scientific [?] concusions. At
first trick and toe joints were deemed quite suffi
cient by a certain class of minds to account fo r the
whole phenopiena, vide Kev. C. C. Burr: but
the learned exploders like the manifestations kept
on progressing, and the next explanation was “De
tached vitalised electricity,Mgiven by Dr. Taylor of
Petersham, in the Boston Med. and Silr. Journal
Automaton man asserted Dr. Rogers/and mort
recently Professor Page has immortalized hiro^
by writing d book in which he has acknowledge
his adeptness at deception apd told us the sound
are pfoduQcd by human ingenuity andldepravitj
And that most Reverend Professor Dr. Matiiso
asserts that the so called phenomena are the ren
of machintrti and deni try, while Dr. Bogf?
brought fortn “ Odio FOroe,” and was stigmatfe
by Ashburner as an ass for so doing. And so paw
til they have exhausted their whole store o f e «
nations, their labor resulting in building tip wJ
they have been vainly endeavoring to demolish.
On the 20th o f July, Mrs. Hayden arid iny*
made preparations -for:a short excursion to t
White Mountains of New Hampshire, a cetobrsl
place of xesort ,for. tourists and others during I
warm season of.tyie year. Previous to doing K

answers, so tar os could be done with the means
then employed; which was by rapping at an affirm
ative ana remaining silent to a negative.
It may be well to state, that, previous to that
period, I had never but on one occasion, nnd then
at a gentleman’s house, in Charlestown, Mass.,
witnessed any of the extraordinary phenomena
which have since, and, ore now, attracting the
serious attention o f a large portion of the enlight
ened and progressive world on both side* o f tke
Atlantic. I did not then ask any questions or receive
any communications; neither was my mind occu
pied with any thought of the “ Spirit Itappings ” at
the time they first manifeked in my presence.
For three evenings> after the mysterious founds
were first heard in our house, we formed circles, to
ascertain what communications and demonstrations
if any, we might be able to obtain.
Our circle consisted of three ladies and the same
number of gentlemen—all novices in the matter,
and so little did any of us know o f the modus opperandi, and what was required to obtain the phe
nomena, that it did not occur to any of ta|,'to ask
who was the medium until the third sitting. ‘ "When
at length the question was asked,lit was very amus
ing to observe,the intense anxietwon the part of
the most of the circle to ascertain«vho was the fa
vored individual (hat was tn ropponkwith the bright
beings of the celestial world, each One hoping that
they were the chosen instrument —aljldoubting, and
singularly enough noone more tlian myself; entire
ly forgetful for the time of the important fact that
tne strange sounds were finit and only heard in my
presence I felt almost certain that it was one of
the ladies, as up to that titnp I had never heard of
one of the opposite sex being a medium.
An almost breathless silence ]>ervadecl the apart
ment as we proceeded to decide the important
question of “ -Who hi tiie medium? " A gentleman
at myrightbandbeingthe first to ask the ques made uratigcments with Mr. Somerte^ the yoi
tion, towhichVinquiry
gentlbtiaan before alluded to, to tak<<4u>i^ 0>’

S

r duririg my temporary abseno& .^Pe1
reriditig at Waltham and
*
Aiotur d(dW& Vrealh escaped his lips, the musoleii the " day before our departure. t<^fulflll lris.w
,

V ' ' “ Hot a sound wu hast'd."

■ ,

of Wii
Relaxed <;4 stale of silont sadness $ U
upon Ws-ooutttenanoe, as he quietly reclined *-JJ
ereweL
in 1^ 6hJil^;^howng that be htuj tost mqrv
the result.* At whtoKj
smlifilt t r i'.t h e iW o f therest of thepaA
.. ^teMountaiiis,'wherevw t o i n ^
__ ,
p o k ljr disap|K»iM
night, Fatlgued with o ff lolbg d ^ itw r tl^ i

.............. ... " "
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BAN 3S
TE R
tired early to rest and soon fell into a profound
eleep and thus remained as near aa I can reraember until eleven o'clock^ when T was made aware
o f the jpresenoe of a person in our room, and
by the imperfect light, I saw distinctly my friend
Mr.Somersett. His face was very pale. I looked
at himfo r a few moments, when he entirely faded
from my sight. I arose early in the morning and
the first word I said to Mrs. Hayden was that
“ Carroll was dead” calling him by his middle
name as I was in the habit of doing. At that
place there is no railroad or line of telegraph and
it is two days journey from Boston. I immediate
ly sat down and wrote a letter home, in which I
stated that I was already aware of the dejwrture of my friend, which letter reached its des
tination at the very hour in which they were pre
paring to send the news o f his death to me. I also
made mention of the extraordinary circumstance
to some travelling companions, who only laughed
at us for our credulity, saying that it was all a
dream j but on our returning homo we learned that
he died at eleven o'clock on the same, night, during
which he appeared•lo me. He came once after
- this, but he looked much happier - and better than
on the first occasion. I have sihce received sever
al communications which purported to come from

OF *3DI GUIT.

one was not designated at the time and it Ib not
Frances A d a m s , P o r t s m o u t h , N . H .
usual that such predictions are made, as the spirits
Good morning, Fanny*' 1 nm so glad to meet you.
very justly argue that it is very seldom 'that it Don |t you remember me? I used to know you about
would be for our good to know.. And they twelve years ago, dn earth. I havo been in'tho
themselves do not" often know long in advance when spirit world about seven years. I died of consump
a person is to be bomo into the spirit world j but tion. What makes you' say you do not know mo?
being freed from gross matter, thiy can more Cannot you see m e? I oan see .you. Don’t you
clearly see tendencies and-their final results}— know you told me onoo-I .was as empty as an egir
sometimes with actual certainty the very hour of shell, and I laughed at you for expressing yourself
! \ ...
the dissolution o fth e earthly tabernacle. Inthe in that m anner?' .
Don’t you know tlie girl who used to wear thb red
case just alluded to.they sa# clearly the time of tlie
separation of the spirit from the body,- and gave us dress ? Well, I will tell you my najne, thon perhaps
the warning as a stronger proof of the truth o f • you will remember me,' It is Frances Adams.
There, I knew you'would remember me. You see
spiritualism.
.
_
I am not dead, and have, pot, forgotten you either.
They. afterwards assured us that many spirits Pleaso tell 'my, father and brothers and eiatcra how
were present, and as soon as the little one was born happy I totf, D-nd h o w l would pot return to earth
they bore'It
away to its new again to: live;» My ;motHerTs hero with me, . Good
intoi ttEio‘spirit
f 1 ! sphere,
^
L
ae, where its appointed guardians were to take byo—I will meet you'hgain. •ii'
_
,
home,

George Smith’s Temperance Lecture. Harriet Chiokering to Jacob Dennett.

The following 4b a warning from ono who pasted
Can I commune ?* Well, I havo been in tho spirit
on to the life boyqnd. the grave beforo his time, in land, It seems to me, about nine years. My name
waa Harriet Chiokering, and' f lived in Newburyconsequenoe of intemperance, - . i,
■
port. When F died I loft a husband, and an infant
We have had many Buoh communications, which
only a, fow days old. Now I wUJj to speak to my
aro better than all the temperance lectures whioh frionds, and especially to one brother, who
oould be delivered, provided one will take the trouble young and wild when IIle ft, but yet waa not Bp
dark as ho now is. 1 am very anxious about him,'
to know for himself whother their origin is as it • there are so
. . . . *nilny evil spirits trying to send him"'
purports to be or not. Tho means of this aro within where light is not found. He is now in the State Pris
reach of almost all who dwell on earth n ow ; and on. Oh, so many evil ones are round him Btrivin’g to
when tho day arrives when tue question is no longer make him do wrong, and his whole soul seems prone
to do evil 1 Can’t I roach him ? liis 'name is Ja
asked, “ Do spirits communicate?” Booh tests and cob Dennett— Dennett was once my name.
warnings will havo a groat effect on individuals,
Oh, how I would liko to commune with my hus
Which is tho host mannor in which a reformation band, William Cbiokoriug. He lived in Newbury,
port when I died. I do not know where he is now
of society, corrupt as it is, can bo e f f e o t e d .
as I have not been ablo to go to him. I have got a
charge o f it There" is something truly affecting and
I want to tell you about myself. I died in New brother, too, who feels very bad about all Uicse
'.
•; -“ ’ ••••
“
- \
.
;
deeply interesting in the illness and departure of
York, on the 22d day of last J uno. I have been in things ; ho tries to help them, but he cannot. Ills
J o h n ,, t o J o s e p h . A « G i l l e s p i e . ..
little children, who, as they lie in the agony o f pain, '
"hell ever slnoe, and 1 think it is time to get out. namo is .William, and ho is close by Ncwfiuryport.
have no power to express their feelings, orto Speak
••I s W a pair of Scales; and jrbit, mortal, are weigh What I mean by l),cll, ia, I havo been iu doubt He keeps a stable. I can’ t now remember the
their wants, and who cannot understand why or ing tho mites aa the1 multituilo throw-them into w(iat was -to become of me—whether I was to bo namo ofthe place, but it is in New Hampshire. Oh
wherefore they are afflicted. How few parents the balance. ' Will youlrtso weigh the mite I shall sent to liell the riext moment, to bo judged the next yes, it’s Portsmouth. Jaoob ia his youngest brother,
.moment, or what was to beoome of me. I have just [f I could only make Jacob know what I want, I
— i
'
for a moment think they are the original cause of throw in ? :.'
This is my first trial; 'You know m ^ o t, neither found out tliat there is no hell o f firo and brimstone, should bo muoh happier, for now ho causes much
more than three-fourths o f the deaths that sepa
a n d ! have learned that i f we do right, we have tho misery and disgrace.
%
rate them from their little treasures 1 Yet such is the do I know. y o u .. The'.instrument through-.whioh. I
commune is a stranger, and l am all uhiped to oon* same ohance to'be happy here as wo had on earth—
startling
and
overwhelming
truth,
and
we
hp,ve
got
it matt6fs''not where wo live—it is never too late to
,
.
i
"" The above is a proof o f the superiority o f the to become duly alive to this, monstrous fact, for trol these organs; but anxiety turns tlici wheel, and do righti and enjoy happintu by it.
Stephen Thompson.
I must and will communo.
•
j ■ ;.
'Spiritual over the Material Telegraph, and is a such it really is and can be demonstrated beyond a
I did ntit die a 'natural death. I was what you
Strange, strange indeed is the light that seems ,
I havo fr.ends on earth, and theso.friends ai^
beautiful assurance of the power of our spirit friends, shadow of doubt or controversy. .But it is not
dearer-to me than the happiness I bppe ta gain call ft teamster; |md'I‘got a little tight, fell off my flooding earth and the spirit land; but a certain
under certain conditions,, to viBit us and make my intention at this time to write a treatise on the hereafter., ^Iy anxiety is great for them. I wish team, and one of thd wheels passed over me. I was llory is mixed with tho mystery which will in time
known their presence to the loved ones of earth. cause and cure o f disease.
'
them to . know that I live. I wish them to be ac sober as evbrT.#aa jdst as soon as that was done. illume and beautify tho whole. Tho expounders of
Mr. Somersett and myself had conversed together The funeral services over the remains o f our child quainted with the hereafter. ‘ I have a brother near It did not kill mo right off, for I lived till seven in theology aro forinjng themselves "in battlo array
much on thisdplifjhtlul theme; and is it not tea Was at that time o f a novel and singular character, y ou ; that brother has a companion in the spirit the evening. Thnt iB the.last I remember.' I ’ll tell againat the mighty armies of hcavon, but the tongue,,
, soijable to entertain6 the. consoling belief that he being the firat o f the kind ever known. I t was life; that companion assists me to manifest. Al you how I know it was tho 22d of Juno. . That was of discord will soon be lost in tlio harmobious yet
felt a strong desire to inform me that he, had fully called the spiritualists’ funeral, and as an account o f though she never manifested, yet Bhe has long been my birthday, and [-.bad been treating my friends. thundering tones of .God's angels. Therefore, yo
I-jlidn’t make a pr'aotico of drinking muoh ; but my teachers of the people, Ground your arms and fight ■
.
realized the glorious truth of epirit Manifestations— the same may jproye interesting to the readers of a resident in the realms of light.. ‘
.
'
no longer against the Lord your God. He who rulWhen' my friends gated upon all that wns left of birthday I'celebrated.
•that he had passed from a world of darkness to. one this, narrative, I will briefly allude to them in this
Do you know what I camO back for? Well, it oth the elemonts, shall Ilo not also rulo you? oh,ye.
me,
I
stood
by
them,
and
it
w
as!
that
diotated
the
of eternal.light, love and liberty.
"
connection, as they are not foreign’ to the subject.
was
to
tell
peoplo
to
keep
sober;
never
to
get
into
the
weak ones of earth? Ask of the angry winds, and
lines written: by my brother-on my departure.- I
TO BE CONTINUED.
same scrape I did. I was thirty-seven years old— receive your answer. To many of enrth life from
wiBh him to know this—to fully understand it..
. .
Stei’hen Tnosirson.
.1 loft my mortal temple some four years ago, in nothing over, nothing lesB. My name is George
.
•
CHAPTER IL ,
Quinoy. MasB. 1 have many friends there now,-find Smith. I don’t suppose anybody wants to hear
••There ts » divinity that elmpoa our ends,
H U ssinger.
- Banks.
1‘wouldbeseeoh o f them,-in the name ofthe Father, from me, but perhaps I can do good. Many a poor
Hough hew them aa we will."
‘
to Beek' and find ; to make themselves acquainted fellow hangs on a precipice, jupt as I did. I would
On
May
first,
a
spirit entranced the medium, but
Under this head wo atiall publish sucn communications
The Mission.—Doubts and Fean.— Sacrifices to
with their future residence—heaven, or the spirit give worlds if 1 had never drank a glass of liquor.
ts
may
be
al*en
ua
through
tho
medlumahlp
of
Mrs.
J.
H.
could
not
control
her vocal organB to speak. He
It
is
a
wonder
to
me
that
all
tho
drunkards
that
be Made.— The Decision.—Departure fo r .Veto CoNAar, whoso aorvlccs are eti^agod exclusively for tho life.
,
.
. .
•
.
' York.— Railway Jlccidtnt.— Disappointment and Banner o f Light, •
•
My disease was consumption. One word and I have gone don’t cry out against rum-Belling. Ono endeavord to write, but was not much moro success
Return. - Flight o f a Little ' One to the Spirit Tbe object o f t h b department Is, aB Kb head partially leave.' Say to iny brother I sue for forgiveness at after another goes to a drunkard's grave, and yet ful. We were only able to read this:—
-t
implies, tho amwyan 'Ao f messages from departed Spirit* to
his hand, as aU is forgiven at.mine. My tiamo was it -is sold. -Well, after all, thc-only way to stop it is
Land.— The Prediction Fulfilled.-^A Singular their friend* and relatives on earth. ,
Banks,
of
Waltham.
I
want
to
speak
to
my
for every individual to stop drinking. Hero I nm
— Spiritual
Communicaliott.—
Spiritual^Meeting.— Robert .Those communications,aro not published for literary Johu-GillespieV His is Joseph Alonzo Gillespie,
son.'
pretty
low
1
assure
you,all
on
account
o
f
rum.
/am
merit.
Truth
is
all
wo
ask
for.
Our
questions
are
not
noted
May I meet him. where sorrow’is not kaown-^where
G. Shnw.
—only tho anaworu given to them. They are published as
anger never cornee, nnd Whero spirits ar» winding considered jtut the same-.as a self murderer here. I f I had
During the Spring of 1852 we were frequently communicated without alteration \)y ua. '
committed suicide, I should be placed just where I
Pizarro, a native of Genoa.
their way toward the great Temple of Light
advised b^ our, spirit friends to visit England for
am now ; so they tell me. Yes, they say I did just
' '
'
'
' ■
' _____ V- I
have
peoplo.that know inc on enrth, Thoy don’t
- L e a n d e r £ Ia r le , B o s t o n . ,
'
the purpose of affording the people of that country
the same as to kill'myself, and 1 know it's true, for
live near you, except one I speak to Bomcti mes, an old
if
I
had
not
drank
that
liquor
I
should
have
been
Let mo write to the people I used to know while I Asa Dearborn to Moses Howe, New
an opportunity to investigate the startling phe
man who talkB to me- tells me what to do.anil I talk
on earth, now. God had nothing to do with my
nomena of Spirit Manifestations, which had already wm in the earth life. 1 have been in my present
. ' •■ Bedford, Mass.
to him and tell him about iiia affairs. He lives whero
death— ho did not desire it.
begun to attract a'large share of public attention on home a short time, and fiud myself very happy, al-'
there aro high steps to go up, at the west part of
My friend, the time seems long, excessively long
Now porlmps this will save somo poor fellow from
though I did nt>t do as I 'wish I had' when I was
side of the Atlantic.
_
since I left earth'. I lived to a good old age in the a drunkard’s grave; and that is all I have to say tho city.’ liis name is Williams. I lived in Genoa
with
you.
"
I
can
now
l&ok
back
and
see
much
that
At'first'we very natiirally had our misgivings as
earth life, and I passed on in consequoncc of a diffi to you at this- timo, So, having done my duty, I’ll and was a baker’s boy. lie told mo I could come
hero too. My name is Pizarro in my country. My
to tho. propriety of taking so important and extra causes .remorse, yet I am trying to cast off all evil, culty af long standing. This is tho first time I ever
leave.
‘
and live in the fashion of goodness.
friend calls mo Thomas. I camo to learn—not to
ordinary a step—onb which could not but be at*
My earth life was a pleasant one. I yras some sought to commune with mortals. I have three
teach. I used to sell cakes. When the sun wont
.; tended with great uncertainty and perplexity. Thig times unhappy, but generally quite happy. ( 1 lived children in the earth sphere, and I gladly would
Daniel Loud.
down tho peoplo wanted them, and I used to_carry
caused us tp stop arid think’ before we leaped into in Boston, at the Nor Ij End,,and have many friends unseal their eyes that they may Bee the’ beauties of
Thero must always bo a first tVme for everything, them round on my head. When 1 go to Genoa now
, the dark; for should, our Undertaking prove a -there at the present timo ; And Bhould any o f them spirit lifo and light. ‘
’
Tho spirit land was far different £pm what I export and this is the first time I hav«3communicatod to I make a noise, but they do not know nbout this.
| failure, it could.not. be otherwise than'.most disas chance to look upon these simple ideas, I hopo they
I should liko to havo you take a modium and go
trous to us in a pecuniary point o f view; which will not cry out "humbug,I” -until they aro quite ed. All my conceptions of death and spirit life faded mortals in this way.' I hfiye been in the spirit land thore. / speak goad there.
those in this, age of dollars and cents who have a sure it is so; for all new. light'is oalled humbug, into ijotlung be fbre t he beauty of heaven. I came not many years. My disease was brain fever, and
' .
.
$ family dependent upon them for their daily bread until it proves itself true. ; Therefore, stand baok, here to-day, not for a vain or idle purpose, but that I was eiok only a short time;'.
. My parents are with me in tho spirit life. I have
_ Samuel Adams, Boston. ‘
f' must not lose sight of, ior pass lightly by. ;
' and give us room to prove ourselves, and time also, £ may, if possible, awake tho Blumberurs o f earth sisters on earth, and I have children there. On0 '
life, tnat I-may arouse them to action,- that i may
At that time I was connected as editor and part for we are taught that'God took time, to create your give them spiritual food. My oompunion is now sister is a cripple, and has been so for over
I’m going to talk. I have got a friend who gives
beautiful earth.
1
'
i ‘
'
twenty years. Now I am anxious about that Bis mo light. He reads the bible to mo every morning,
. Nofr i f lie, the Infinite, rebted upon tho wing of with me, and joins in what I am'now giving you.,
but he fails to give an explanation of it, nnd I want
time, we,.the. finite; avnnot be expected to dp more. ’ I am not well.acquainted with controlling medi ter. When I wits on earth I tried to do what
one of everything he reads. He is very kind to read
Dn/iny owu part, I had built up
And nowja word in "particular to those young'men ums to communicate mji ideas to' thoso 'I have ‘on was right fo.r her. Bhe is--a widow, and over
large circulation and some considerable value.- • My I have passed so many pleosuntvhours with.' .Dear earth. But i f ’ I "can gkin'Access to thoso l know sixty , ye4rs of age. I intended to do .much for to me at all, but it'sliStlo uso to read unless he can
partner and' myself had‘embarked our all .in that friendB, you are yot in the earth lifo ; I am in the bettor, 1 shall bo rewarded tor coming. Many knew I her,' provided I should leave tho earth lifo'first, but explain. I go to his house every morning, where ho
enterprise, and it behoved-me -to come to no sudden spirit land, and I return to point out to you a Btraight me in 'the earth life. I sue for pardon from all' the peculiar disease I died of prevented me. It.is has family service. I see boys there, but no girls,
or rash conclusion, but to weigh well the probable avenue to happiness. Do unto others as ye would for any o rois I may havo commmitted, and assure all right however. My children will not seo her so I suppose -ho has not got any.
conReouences of such a'proceeding. 'If we acted as they should do to. you, and you, are sure/of the high my friends I am happy, &nd would not return to suffer. If they do, a father’s curBe will light upon ‘ He uaed to be up to the State House when I was
them. But thoy were good boys to me, and I havo on earth, and he drew up a paper for mo to cot «i«n■
• ...
<1>sired , by the Spirits and went to England, I est sphere in the celestial world. Church creed will earth if 1 could.' -. •'
no raiuum to think they will/deBort those I loved. - oro to, to gut iuy pension, i want to tell 'him I am
never
save
you.
Let
your
church
<bo.within
tho,
.-Tho
spirit
lost
oontrol
of
the
medium's
vocal
or
must do so at the entire sacrifice of my whole per
I was a mason by trade, aud worked at tho busi getting along pretty w ell; I can bko a little better
soul.ond
your
ministers
God'S
angels,
for
is.it
not'
gans, and did not requircHhcfci; but ho wrote tlie ness many long years. I acquired a small prop than 1 did. My name is Arinins, old Samuel Adums.
sonal interest in the paper and all my past , labor
Written
that
God
sends
his
ministering
angels
to
without so much as a penny’s reward.,
"
name o f Asa Dearborn, l'ortsmoutb, N. H., and erty, but left it just as I supposed I was going to do This friend’s namo is David Wilbor, or something
dreadful near it.
'
These considerations weighed heavily.upon our those who have need of them? Jesus, your brother, added—“ The wife o f Moses Ilowe, of New Bodford, good; but it is right, all right.
'
saith to his persecutors, “ Know yg not I can pray
I’ve got another one besides, and ho does a great
minds and required our “ wisest' councils,” before
I
want
my
boys
to
know
I'c
a
n
return
and'com
to my Father, and He will send me twelve legiops of ia my ’daughter. I had a largo family,”
being abandoned for an uncertainty. Thus rocked Angela.” And ajiain he saltlr, " Whatsoever I do
mune. 1 do not know you, but 1 know you receive deal for me. liis namo is'Stono, I can see much
any and-every spirit .that comes to you with truth, (through him, and ho shows mo how to live. I see
to and fro amid a sea of doubts and fears, we de may yo do, and greater things than these.” Then,
and therefore I havo come. I lost my .companion, niijijit a medium’s sometimes ; hut I can’t talk to
cided to do as we had been desired j to break up if his words be true, you may call upon the Father,
Timothy Dexter, Newburyport.
or rather sho passed on nearly ‘ twenty years be him as I want to. I have just began to see well, so
our pleasant home, and its .many attractions—to and receive the same answer. Dear friends, 1 sup
Happy to meet you, sir. Not a great many years foro me. She is very high iu the spheres. I have I can get 'along now. I have found out that I am
b leave our friends behind and go to a strange land, pose you will say this does not talk like Lcander,
ago I was on earth ; but there’s many ahangos como
not dead, and am satisfied there is a God Bomowhere,
| without the least nrospect that we should be, the for he was rather fast when on earth. 1 agree with about since I was here. I was’cnlled'tfvery eccentric seen her,—she welcomed me, but we do not yet though I have not found him yet.
dwell
together,
becauso
I
am
not
pure
enough
to
■, gainers in this world’s goods; at the same time we you there; but remember I have laid off the old body man—a strange i idividiial. Well, I did not under
I see Stono at Mrs.'Benn’s (tho medium.) Theso
dwell in tho high sphere she dwells in.
j were strongly advised to the contrary by warm and have now nothing to encumber my spirit; there stand myself any more than, did others; but had 1
men arc both good, and I wish I could talk to' them
I
want
my
sister'
to
cast
aside
all
fear
of
;•personal friends and staunch supporters of the fore I nm free, and my spirit Is soaring where it lived in your time I should, for-1 was a medium. I death; soon in the natural course of things sho every day as I do hero.
|cause, who feared that the English mind was not could not while on earth. I must now close my bad a daughter who was a medium also. We called must como to'me. She need have no fear of death.
i yet prepared to receive the truth of the mani- epistle from tho spirit land, hoping you will' ever her half foil, and were not disposed to look upon her Her eye- have b on opened to this glorious truth,
Tole, an Alabama Slave.
obey tho golden rule, and be happy. Ere I’ close, peculiarities in the right light. Now I was no fool,
istations, or that a different state of the atmospermit'me to add one line to those still dearer to although many people considered mo one. I lived as I would to God miue had ere I passed away.
As we allow all grades of spirits to commune
ere or some other cause of which we possessed me. Ye who have known me in infancy, oh, receive
1 have many things I might toll you, but time is
> knowledge, might so operate against us, that we me in spirit, for 1 often stand by your side, and ask to satisfy Bclf, and whatever I wanted.I always pot, passing, and my only wish is to open tho eyes of through our medium^it may not be -uninteresting
ight not succeed in obtaining the sounds. Never- forgiveness for all earth’s sins, and pray that you if I could; and i f I could not, 1 went to work to de my sons. My sisters havo seen and nluy see moro to our readers to peruso tho following from a spirit
if they will believe. I love them now—yes, better who, when in the earth form, was an Alabama
icless we fully made up our minds to run the risk, may one day seo the glories my eyes have been per vise some means whereby I could. .
Now I suppose’ you consider yourself haj py, hut
eing continually assured by our invisible guardians mitted to gaze upon. I am yours, in the lovo of let me tell you ono thing—he or Bhe who follows tho than when I Mveu on earth.
slave :-p
.
I was not bouwl by theological crceds when on
hat they would not only 'be-able to respond to us earth and the spirit land, '
Leandeii Eable.
bubble fashion is not happy, because it will often earth. I thought what 1 pleased and did not be
I wants to talk to you, and ’bout my mnssa, and
I England, but would do so when required.
~
lead you whero you will not’ like to call. Gods of lieve what my minister said because lie said it. I ’ bout times long ’go. Mnssa live, masBa good. I Be
lAccordingly I left Boston in May for New,York Mrs. Charles Chase, of PortsBjjnouth, Creation I, w h at a wonder I would make if I was on may Bay I was u freo thinker, and I am better off got heaps ob tings to send down souf. leo been
_ t advance of Mrs. Hayden, to secure our passage
here iu ilis place good long timo. Missa and young
earth now I_
N.H.
for it.
.
*
Return to earth 1 Coma to my friends I Will
jpbr Liverpool in the picket ship New World, Capt.
It’s a good thing to be independent, and to fol
I want my children, when they look at this little missa teach me much since Ise been here. White
“Uussell, going by the land route, via New Haven. thoy reoeive m o? My oarth life was one of pleas low self, so you aro happy._ A quaint'individual black door of the tomb not to think o f me as there ; . tuassa ta lk ’bout brack slave. Dey tell more lies
Ill went on well and pleasantly until we approached antness, filled witli sunshine and Joy. Oh, how indeed was f ; but never mind,' as long as I was for though I recognize that form as once a part of den white massa cber answer for. What’s I do if I
he station at Meriden, Conn., when by the break Bweet to be permitted to return and manifest to the happy. ’ I formed very limited ideas as to the spirit me, yet 1 am no part of that form now, for I am had no Massa Sheldon down souf? 1 como here—
nobody takes care ob.me—a nigga. Dcre’s bad
; of a flange of one of the wheels, the train ran inhabitants of earth 1 And yet how sad>tis that life and I found myself all in the dark when I ar alive to new works and new faith.
■
we cannot manifest to our own dear friends.
rived hero; nevertheless I am happy now.
I am not unhappy, neither am I as happy as I massas, but you white folks what got no slaves,yon
the track, causing considerable dirange to the
This is my first trial; I do not understand jfiow
Ministers talk about spiritualism being untrue, could wish, but 1 am safe in saying ono thing—that say all bad massas. It's large, confounded lie, nnd I
Engine and cars j but most fortunately no serious
to well control tho form I now havo possession of,
‘njury to life or iirnb although there were several but I shall strive to do tho best I oan, that I pmy I’d like to tejl them what V o spirits think of 1 havo no desire to return to earth. I have friends come to tell you so too. 1 ltvo long ob Mnssa Shclthem. Thoy aro liko a ship a t’sea without & rud herein your City. ’ M y name was Daniel Loud. I doh long timo, an’ he treats mo well. Who takes
Very narrow escapes.
'
•
do good to those I so dearly love. I have two chll- der—don’t know where they are going. They did not live in your city.' If you wish to learn moro care niggas when dey sick? Nobody takes care ob
After two hours delay, wo procured another dren and a companion in tho earth sphere. Near think they are either going to heaven or. bell.
o f me write to William 13.-Loud, bookseller, o f Ports dem. Who buys niggas oloo’s,? .Hum !1nobody do
llocomotive land proceeded on our journey, arriving five years ago I passed away from earth.
I’m Timothy' Dexter, sir. I often go to the old mouth, N. II. I have boen kindly assisted by Dr. dat. Good massas down Bout' do dat. Niggas kab
at New York without further mishap. Here, how „ My companion was a sea captain, and I visited house whero I used to live, and I see thoy have got Kittrcdgc. I have ono nephew in your city that I no care.
'
ever, I was doomed to meet with another, disap many beautiful lands with him ;'but none so beau it all fixed over to suit thero own fancy— a parcel of should liko to communicate with, but I suppose I
Mns-a ghqldon speak cross sometime, causo nigga
tiful
as
tho
one
I
am
how
arf
inhabitant
of.
I
do
pointment, for tho ship'Tn which we desired to
bad sometime.' H al you free7 I tinks Iso muoh
butterflies there now, or something noar it.
must wait.
', • "
■
freo as you be when Ite-here. I work for one massa
Now you seo I know what I was up to when I sent
Stake passage ftad sailed some days previous and I also not expeot to give you wisdom, but I do expect to
—you got heaps on 'em. .Ono say do So— nudder
ecfiived intelligence that would prevent us from prove myself to friends who knew mo better than those warming pans to tho West [ndletfl I was not
Betsy
Jewell,
Salisbury.
say do so. Now one say.“ do so " to me, an’ nobody
fool enough to think the people there wanted warm
:aving for a month or two. Under this _state o f y ou ; .for; sir, you and I are strangers.-------■
I lived to bo over eighty years o f age, and I died eUe right how to say. So you se!n niggas down
I am happy, very happy? and have no wiBh to re ing ; but I had my own opinion of every thing—
.kings I reluctantly returned to Boston, with some
turn to eartb tp live....ftly. father is with mo, aud did'nt ask the publio what I should do. Folks called a few years ago in Salisbury,: . JJy ntwno was, Betsy souf not so bad off after alL------ ’• -• •
- .......
loubts in niy. mind if we Bhould finally go to Eng- sends.blessings to his friends in the earth life.
, -•
.
Massa no make nigga work hard ;* niggas oil hap
me a fool, till they saw thoy, were just the things to Jewell.
and.
,
They toll mo I oan commqnioate to my ohildren, py; massa go way—niggas all happy when he como
He wishes them to know he lives—that be is not dip th6 sweet stuff with, and then they thought mo
Subsequent events which transpired after my re- dead to them; but looks upon their joys and would
Two sons 1 had living in Amesbury, at the m ills; home. When dis nigga oome die, tlnk.dls nigga kab
wise.
. , \ .
'
lm only convinoed me the more how limited is fain assuage their s o r r o w s t h a t ho is often with
Ah, It i^all strange ! Tho multitude are following but whother they are there now, or not, I can’t tell. good time; massa feel bad too; massa cry when dis
kuman Vision, and the wisdorft of a superior and them. Oh, that the few remaining friends I liavo after folly—going thq wrong w a y ; a few are going They are' twlns-Wosoph and Benjamin. I used to nigga die.
iardWh power.- Indeed how little do we know on earth would reoeive me as I oome to’ them. The after wisdom, but the mass are wrong. Now I must live on tho plains In the little new house. I wns
Massa, who you got to call you masBa 1
bat is for our good in this life at present. I had present companion of who was onoe my companion, wish you a very good-day, as I have, other duties paralyzed betore I died,and I don’ t know how to uso
Mo tinj« you not bo well off as you might be ?
your medium as I should, so I can’t stay long. Peo You got plenty of money ? Well, dat do, so you your
; been at home but a few days, when a little in- is a medium. I could in time commune through her, to attend to, and no dqubt you have.
ple will think it strango, but I cannot help it. Ask own massa. - Who do niggas here call massa 1 Demit daughter of ours waB taken'seriously ill, andon TTsho understood thcsotEmgs. Her nWeTls Mary
ai
the boys if they would not liko to hear from Henry, selves? Why, who do highest massa ? White mas
or tne
i <tn ot
took, its upwai
5i morning of
the 17th
o f June took
upward J 4??’ ."TT
« » ....
01*
Thoy tell me I must give you something whereby Indian chief Soio, to.J'olmprinoo, of who died at the South. I cannot talk longer, though Ba, or black massa ?.
.
lit to a fairer clime,’where care, sickness and
seif.
I hoped to.have given you muoh more.
. .
Boston. 1 ■
you may know me.; . My maiden name was Neal;
Why don't you go down souf to live, massa ?_Plenow are uhknown. I say upward, for every
Good bye, Mr. Printer.
tho name I passed away under was'.Chase, wife of
ty ob niggas to keep you cool dero.
$1
Good‘moon to you,-palo face. , Tho Indian Scio
_
bught
and noble asijpimtion of man is upward, Capt. Charles Chase. I d\od in Portsmouth, N. II.
indi
Well. I only oomo to tell yo* how niggas be here
ng the last two ajnrs o f the- earthly life o f Inquire of Tlios. Tollook, of Portsmouth, lie is a wishes to send message to tho palo faco brave, Sarah Hansoom to her sister, Mrs. an’ down souf. I know how dey bo down souf, and
ritj'
Jotin. He wishes to tell him many tJcloa come, but
[little
one,
as
she
lay
,
gaspidg
for
breath
in
her
member
of
tho
family.,
'
.
:
■
.
Lsoo I
how they be here. When 1’so ’ bout hero, 1 lived in
.
D ix o n .
the Great Bpirit .'send mo, and .mo ‘ only, to guide'
her’a arms, aseries o f most extraordinary ,phe‘Sllll I
I wish to communicate, but I hardly know how Alabama. Massa and missus all call me Tolc. Mas*
him
through
thb
llttlo
hunting
ground.
He
wishes
ftena were occuring. Mrs. Hayden, her Bister Charles Cooper, Printer, of Andover,
sa, you ketch mo dero f I no spell it. Got a chew,
to tell him to bow low bo oro the Great Spirit when to. I have been in tho spirit land a fow yoars, and
fm yself were constantly mado aware that
and B. phattuok of Morton Place.
the sun sink low and tho moon rlse hlgh, and Scio, I am very happy; but I havo a sister iu tho earth massa?
number o f Bpirlts were'present, by different
MasBa nnd missus down s5uf take ohow. Nigga
isiH
My name is Charles Cooper. I wa4 » printer, and the Indian,' will kneel also;/ and' together wo fail! life, a dear ohild, and she iB sick. ,1 hm very anx- ----------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- T
such as the rustling o f silk dreases^-of died o f consumption about two'years a g o.' Do you p ra y to the Great Spirit, and togethorwe will re* ioiis about hor. Sho is a medium, but X cannot go cut a twig off orange or oddir tree—nnytihg
tpH
pleasant
to taste—den nigga split ’em up llttlo way,
yalking up' and down staih, and- in the not recollect mo ? - I passed a great doal of my time oeivo
„ i _ - Li.-t— from
f — Him.
in™ _//t
i.« lxidlan wishesathe
,
communicate to hor, nor through her. On, now 1
blessings
The
iff
don tie up in hunch and give to missa. Sho pass
( ^ roonj, where we were then seattfd. Y e t in. Andoveri, Mass., and a good deal in Boston., I pate bravo, John, to walk in wjsdom’s w^ys) and w ish I could.
\
•
,
u
I there ho other persons upin the house at the knew the Flints in Andover.. I lived, in fhe south he also wishes that tho calumet or-peaoe be ever, well ' She lays down,to rest most every afternoon, and 'em round to company, nnd dip in snuff, nnd den
y® .
although it was clearly daylight.' Sub»e- part o f A , and was sick thero at my mother’s smoked, while ho walks hero beneath tbe homuof tho asks us to como to her. Wo are there, but wo can t chew1it. M n s s a , grand folks do dat; jts what you
pthe1
a father call custom. You ought to see missuB spit—sUteen
ly Mrs. Ilayden’s brother who had been(in house.
'. . ■
■'■■■■ ■<■■■■■
:■■■■■ Great Spirit. Arid tho Indian VieheV tb tell .the manifest., Our mother is hero,‘ ^
rateJ
yard. Massa, you no smoko? Well, some massas
r;4pirft world’ about tjwo yejirs appeared to Jiar j. Ask somo o f tho boys at tho Ilorald offlee about pa,lo bravo that ho knowfl his sorrows, and-tbat ,ho on earth, Oh, how I wish I oould manifest td my
5 th|
do. Dat’s do fashion in Alabama. P’raps it be no
jle she was alone, :
, ..,
.
•
. . . . \ me,- I knew some of them, also some of the Times’ pities him a lso; and that ho. Will 'asalst him, and sister. My namo was Sarah Hanpoom. My fatuor
fashion hero.
r
■
BP II
jeveral members o f the family were made sen* printers, jw a s sick a long time. LydlajHln ia tf guide him to the latid of the Great M^nitou. As he lives in Elliott, Maino. My sister, the ono I speak
Massa tcaoh mo nuff—read bible—no [write.? »
rinoi
of, lives in a place thoy call Cambridge; ^ My sister’s
walks
beneath
tho
sun,
tho
Indian
walks
also;
os
Aiidover/
Snbwfcme
well,
and
will
tell
youT.
f
t
^
e
Be that they were foltbwcd about the house by
pgmn now is Dixon. Sho lives on a hill. Oh, I wish sing—couUt,—do all that Muchas nigga want to^..^
)f»/l
Bsible beings. A t times their dresses were pull- me, I shouldliko to say muoh; but It is my fir*t ho sleeps beneath- Ihe blanket, the Indian watches
know, know too much .nigga run 'way. White
»-:W |
over him, and brays the Great fp lrit lo/.wuke' him you would-go to seo her, I . havo boon thero .with folk touch too much, and den tell nigga better off .
nufficiently t o ^ k e th e^ tt^art, th^tit, it wus no
tb n ew llfe.''-’lne.indian speaks from thtj’ big-hunt, friend Main, a do?,tor. Tho oompanion sho has has
away, and get nigga off. Now, nigga not better off
m b it* .' '
• •‘v ’
:
v'-- - <‘v •
! /
ing ground the Great Mnnltoq through the trum- ono in ; the Bpirit life, and we love her bo well I
T h e day and h ou f o f th e ^ d e ^ u ro o f a nieta-' BhBttttokv’ Ho says; he Used tO,llve in Morton PlMflj
AU.ihat is done for her is, in vain. Is it well, to an’ get no good—so .it don’t do for nigea to kpow too .
.‘ b f our family was pfedlo^^hy^the apirita andisawlofts to aontmunio^W. to his frieads, who,:
icli her o f this? Sho does not fehr death, and sho muoh larnln. I a o spell muoh, put dat n o ' use to
’
:
' 1• ■ ' V :.
he presence o f six personsi-flw nonths before
otteii ‘ saysi» Oh, if it were not for the dear ones l nigga.
W f ^ Uv^ on th« stune^dis.
Well, massa I must go now.
^
■
S'n^Btftn.'I should long'to. go to my spirit home.”
>ok^>fco6| when we were all in gooa'^kltl^

%\n

a

'W I

n

8

O F,

M '1

lie the plow, remains stationaiy'}n‘ the' fw riw
She had. not remained seated lonjj,-before hef at- j The object stefntd truly ^e6ervingi and aa Mrs. neighbors, but to establishing ,this principle o f jus:
you place the irpuB ofHwo plows together the
tention was turned to the conversation in the adjoin-: Nelson was .one who obeyed her impulses oftcner- tice to our minds. That eaojj have their share of
ingroom.
■
' i .
' |than the more calculative portions .of her nature, good and eyiL . And that when ell are tried by one polfira in opposite dir^tions/you have an idea
u_
11Can’t you have tliis dress done in two -days sheutold thc oliild to wait a few momenta and she fire; we sljpll know who contains the purest met shape."
.r •, ■ *■ •'V.
> .... v
•«.
«Uft*
?—_ W■ ^I. .flH
-.
.*WAt 11M.IkAte. . —-_ . il I .** ^11
I__________
al. JNot___________
until tinet1.■.'.ordeal , has been passed can we
JU« (iiU ata. «< >n<i •» we««*,
Miss Baily P"
would have something, to fill her basket.
TbHo« lb, t<n<d»l Can »«4«l •* >11 Hat,
PaEBTAOE's Imfboyed Locomotivj:.__ The in i'
BpiiUt fctm'*1'
Touched by such kindness the child could not pronounce one more beautiiul in spirit than an
111 fear not, Mm, Winde "■ -now it was perfectly
vention for saving steam and fuel known a«
natural fo r M rs. Nelson to bo a little more, atten- refrain her tears j and they flowed down her pale other."
.
. •
Charley confessed, that he was convinced o f the “ Prestago’s Improved L ocom otiv eis attracting
tive to the conversationi at the mention o f that cheeky’
efs*
. An<l thus we parted—evening came *'
name.
“ Have you been to any other places this mom- injustice of an impartial judgment upon any' one, muoh attention in England, This invention, which
T o wcop o'er tlice hor dewy tears;
and-re'Solved, that he w#uld in future measure to Ib.. not unlike the one used on tho steamer Arc" ___
BiitI must have it .done. W e are to W e a ing P” inquired Mrs. Nelson.
' And Venus, with tlio hoart o f flamo, 1
•.
each his just reward, by not comparing one with
large' party next; week, and I alwayB want- mjr,
“ Yes, beyond, to the big house."
_
.
Looked on that hour of hopos nnil foari:
tlo at the time of her loss, is thus dosoribed by
Wlillo through tho willow's trembling staado,
dresses early, that I may select suitable ornamenfe
‘
*<Mrs.' Windo P" unconsciously exclaimed Mrs, another.
a,
cotemporary .--“ The cylinders and working
■Tho frag rant'airs o f Summer strayod.
Nelson.
•
for them.’ ’ .
•
' '
parts
o f the machine are plaeed above the boiler,
“
Mrs.
Winde”
interpased
the
dressmaker,
“
I
don’t
know
marm,
but
the
girl
called
a
nice
Translated from the German, for tho Banner of Light
Wo p a r t e d w h a t though years have flown
will do every thing in my power to have the dress looking'lady and asked her could she give me a
instead of underneath it, as is usual, and tbe
And life with mo hath readied l u iioon—
. H O P E , L O V E , F A IT H .
J
done, but---- — •
’
piece of bread. But she only looked real hard at
boiler is in consequence lowered, thus^giving more'
‘
I yet may wander hack—alono—
■
“
I
f
I
had
known
that
you
were
not
prompt
in
me,
and
told
me
to
be
going
that
she
didn’t
look
And broatho again thoso airs of Juno.
•
BY B08ETTA KLEIN.
,
stability to the engine, and bringing its centre of
your attention to customers. I Bhould have given my after children like me.”
.
'
Ptlll o’ar tho wild unpltylng son
gravity, more, directly to the line of traction."
work elsewhere. I think, your advertisement
Did the little beggar get more for this disclosure P
U j gontlo memories lly to thoe I
When the creation of the earth was completed, UAder the boiler is placed' a water tank, and 1
reads, ‘ in a prompt and-faithful tnanner’ does it W e canit help.thinking she did, for she went away
and man iu a deep sleep, and in blissful dreams, whioh surrounds it in such a manner as to main
P
’
”
,
.
,
.
with
a
lighter
heart
and
a
heavier
load
upon
her
not
Melancholy Mia upon a contented lifo llke-a drop of Ink
There was bitterness in her tone. And Miss arm than she had known for many months. And first became conscious of his existence, three lovely tain againsj>;.^|ie. boiler a sheot of feed water,
on white paper, which Is not the less a stain because I t .
Baily felt the hot tears coming fast.
rrlcs uo meaning.
.
we doubt not that the “ God bless you,” that went angels who had followed the Creator to behold this which is theWjheated by the .radiating heat pre
Truly, thought Mrs. Nelfion, this is npt amiabili from her heart was registered above. But Bhould work of his omnipotence stood before the couoh*.of paratory to being ‘ fed in.- vThe cylinders are
rtiero, too, the goddess loves In stono and fills”
ty, with a particle of triumph in her heart, for she we search the region o f causes, we might thank the the slumberer, greeting with love and dolight the enoiroled byjackota.and are placed lathe smoke-box.
''b e air aroundjkfcltli beauty ;
seemingly unphuanthropio Mrs. Winde, for the
was human too.
r' Within tho pale
master of the earth. Upon a closer examination The Bteam, in its passage from the boiler to the
" W e will make every effort," resumed the dress hanpy effect. ,
■We stand, and tn that form and face behold
.
maker “ to have your dress at the time required,
How connected' and intricate are the threads of they, were astonjsbed at tie beauty and perfect oylindfcrs, is led into these jaokets, where it is super
What mind can mnKo when Naturo’a self would fall;
life,
that bind us together! Of ourselves, we can formation, and exclaimed: “ man is truly .little in heated. ThiB expectation is by no meanB unrea*
I-will
take
some
of
my
girls
from
those
ball-uresses
And to tho fond Idolni'ors of old
• .
do
but
little; The human mind, presents one ferior to the angels, if his Epirit but possess the sonable, when we remember that a lopomotive
and
keep
them
an
hour
or
two,
extra,
at
night,
Envy tho Innate flash which such a soul could mould.
grandly beautiful tapestry as a whole; but the indi purity and loftiness whioh. his features ponrtray, uses about threo times as muoh .fuel .per horse
though my soul goes against it.”
.
Wojjar.e and turn away/and know not whore,
“ Well "any way "chimed Mrs, Winde, “ only vidual tjireads are often unprepossessing to But, said one who had a mqre dignified and seribus power as the most expansivo^etationary engine; .
-Dazzled and ilnmk. wlthjioanty, till the heart
don’t disappoint me." I shall hold you- to your the eyey-JThe solitary shade of one mind, possesses
air than the o th e rs o n e decoration of the heaven' As stame is used instead of steam, a large boiler
Reels with Its fullness; th'oro—forover thoro—
engagement, nnd send for my dress in two days, its own ini&insio value; but when bleiiaed
ly
inhabitants, seems to -be denied to tho.son of is not required, and tbe room thu9 gained allows;
Chained to tho chariot o f triumphal Art,
with hapny“8nect with neighboring hues. We dis
“ good morning." #
'
•W o 8tancl as ca'pllves, -and would n ot depart.
And she passed out, while Mrs. Nelson’s atten cern ythe laws of combination, and trace the glorious earth, see the bright wings of freedom are want an inorcase of the furnace sufficient for the use of
ing." •Sadly did the angels perceive the truth of coal, whioh is -a cheaper combustible than wood
Eat, dlgostj read, (Tcmomfcor;. Cam,;save; love, and be tion was suddenly directed to a lithograph that design of Him wlio weaves the flowerets of love.
Trcie day for the party arrived, Mrs. Nelson had their serious brother’s discovery, and they whisper or coke.” The great aim o f the, inventor is econo
loved. If these four ruletfbe strictly fbllowcd, health, wealth, hung upon the wall, a somewhat timely aid, for 6he
would not for the world, have Mrs. Winde know, completed - her dress; and at an early hour, Char ed softly: "Did our Heavenly Father mean by this my by the expenditure of super-heated steam. ■
intelligence and truo ^applness will.bp tho rosult.
that she^had heard the conversation. She was ley came home to tea. But their minds were too
to intimate, that the child of dust is not yet worthy
A, secret art my son! requires to try,
Fmncih Patbonage op Science.—On the invita
quite absorbed, when Miss Baily came to attend to active for much atterftion to be paid to that depart
tb
soar in freedom, and partake of the blissful rap- tion, and under the auspices of tho Emperor of the
I f prayers can give mo what the Vars’dony. ■
ment in their animated conversation of the even
her wants.
‘
turcB of tho regions of light? At that moment
Three crowns dlstlngdished hore, Iri order viow.
•
“ I have a silk dress, that I want fitted, I shall ing’s pleasure.
Frenoh, Mt. Thomas Allan, o f London, has come
Earth’ s crown, thus at my feet I can disilaln, .
Fannie wisely determined to keep the morning’s 'an eagle arose from tbe neighboring shrubbery, and
do the making myself, when can you have it ready
over here to exhibit to a scientific commission, ap
'WhlcliHieavy Is, and at the best but vain.
adventure a secret, till she should obtain a third soaring aloft, darted through the atmosphere, until
for me P”
pointed by tbe Emperor, an eleotro-magnetio engine
But now a crown of thorns I gladly groot;
'
'
I fear not fora long timf,we have so much work witness for her trial
it disappeared in the Bunny height. The angels ofMr. Allan’s invention, which solves, I am assured,
Sharp Is this crown, but not so Bharp as swoet.
/ f
She looked very pretty in the nicely fitting
on hand."
washing it, exolaimed: “ Behold the bird of the the difficult problem of the application o f eleotrioity
Tho crown of glory that I yonder see
. “ But really,” said Mrs. Nelson, I want the dress dress,—and a more animated couple were not
Is full o f bliss and of eternity."
' ,
mountains, is it not freer, and more favored than to the movement o f machinery. Mr. Allan has receiv
bo much. I vHll give you all the time I can to do ushered into the drawing-rooms of Mrs. Winde,
the lord of the earth! Will he be able without ed every enoouragement from his Majesty, and every
Ono o f the greatest constituents o f vlrtuo Is nover to do it in, and will take the least possible time"to do tbe than Charley Nelson ana his wife.
Thp prospect for the evening's pleasure, was very envy, to watch the happy bird in his flight to the
■
’
anything wl!cn alono that we should bo unwilling to do sewing.”
facility from the Government officials. His en
when In company.
.
N.
•
Her kindness worked itself into the really de; promising. ^A collection of happy hearts, under sunny regions? ."Let us, Baidone of thejn, whose
serving nature of Miss Baily, and she consented to happy^auspices-is at all times a security of plea1 mild celestial countenance beamed, beautiful as Au gines are now at work at tho engine manufacto*
ry of M. Cail, whither scientifio mon, anxious ’to
-.
.
'
cut the dress immediately. “ But weBhall have to sure.
rora,” lot us to Jehovah, and pray that man, like
. Written for tho Banner of Light.
test this new motive power, are flocking to wit
make up for that by. extra exeitiqn,” she added All would have been beautiful, but for the untimely
and cast an inquiring glance at the girls, as though orrival of an elderly maiden aunt of Mrs. Winde’s. ourselves may receive the gift of freedom, and not ness tho experiments., Napoleon I. was greatly ini
she could test their willingness.
She had not made her yearly visit and like 'all be chained to earth like the beasts of the field, and terested in this scientifio problem, and the pres
There was one form that bent more closely troubles, had chosen an unfavorable time to appear. the creeping worms. “ Yes, cried the third, raising
ent Emperor is not less so, ond is, I hear, about O R , A M I A B I L I T Y IN W O M A N .
over her work, at these words to hide the fidling Mrs. Winde, was vexed, beyond measure. In vain his trustful ,eyos,” we will go to our great master,
tears.
'
she'assured aunt Lydia that she must be very he will assuredly hear us. And they ascended to to order a practical application, as .an experiment,
' •
BY EFFIE MARTONN.
to a locomotive engine.—Jhrit Conupondent o fth f
How could sho toil so closely and so late at weary after travelling so far.
the Father. On hoaring the intercession of these London Morning list.
night, that a few fleeting moments of pleasure,
. . :’
“ Oh, no,” said she, “ I aint a bit tired, soon as I
• “ Did you ever see a moro amiable woman, than might be secured to many ? But there was no al have drinked a cup o’ tea, I shall be fresh as roses. angels of light, whose hearts glowed with loving
' Mrs. Wl®JeP” 'said Mr. Nelson to his better half, ternative. The history of thousands was hers. A How lucky—that 1 came just at this time, Anna, care for the newly oreated being, Jehovah regarding
b a n n e r
o f
l i g h t ,
as i’iey were quietly seated by their parlor fire one feeble parent, whoso life pulse was fast ebbing, so I can help you talk to your folks." . • . ■ them with muoh satisfaction replied: “ You request
k WEEKLY JOURNAL OF
:
winter evening. " I met her, the other day, in that would not be cheered that night with her daugh
Mrs. Winde, wns o f a different opinion, and for the son of earth, the bliss of the inhabitants of
terrible.8torraa&ifijie was as nlcasant, ns though it ter's loving voice.
"
‘
wished .the old lady anywhere but in ner house. light, but perfect freedom lies not yet within his Etomance, literature and General Intelligence,
was a June fnoming. I think her, a remarkable
18 VCBMBOED 18 BOBTOH EVEET TI1DB8DAT, •
,
The one great cause is somewhere on the face of She was preparing to go to the drawing-rooms,
lady. What do you say wife ?"
society, but the’ path is too intricate to be readily when her guest exclaimed,— “ Ain’t it very ■expen grasp. The objeot of his existence on earth is to And rontains In a handBomo Quarto form of the lu sea l
B
ize,
FORTY
COLUM
NS
OF
ATTRACTIVE
,
H
EADIN
G,
,
“ I think her very pleasant truly, bu t how . are we
traced, from cause to effect. We did not intend sive keeping so many lights a-burning. I’ll blow prepare himsolf for heaven, and heavenly enjoy comprialpB Capital OrlginjU StorleB; On'-lmtd Bkctchei of'
t o k now if she at all tim es preserves h e r equanimi .a .very shadowy picture; therefore with none the
out two or three on ’em when I come down, shan’ t ments, and the earnest desire for that perfect bliBS L fo: Hlstoricnl Plctnrcs; Thrilling ' Adventures; Homety?”
•
Ladtci and Cblidren'e Department; AOTlcnUunl
less of pity, we ij&ve them to pursue the story.
IP"
.
■
which is denied him on earth, is the chain whioh. Circle;
Facts, Mechanical InventlonB, Art, Bolenco, WiVWlidom, the..
“ Toknow! why I judge by the woman's ap“ How is your dress to be made, Mrs. Nel
BeauUes or Poetry, and a General Bmnmary o f Politic*!
connects
him
with
the
spirit
world
f.
but,
a
9
you
Mrs.
Winde
tried
to,
but
could
not
be
happy
pearanee; what other criterion should I have, or son P”
and Social Nows.
.
'
■-.Try
with. such discomfitures. Amiability was out of the feel suoh tender care for this newly oreated mortal,
'
■■
what more could any one wish P”
'
“ I have decided, on plain waist, and capes." '
uestion. It’s eery easy to be pleasant when all you may, when his Btrength fails him, lend, him
Mrs. Nelson was In no wise a jealous woman, or
.
TgBMB.
■ '•
■"
“ Flounces P”
lings move harmoniously j but now can we smile
. . .
. Two Dollars per sim o n y J
she might, perhaps have been a little excited, at
“ No my husband does not like them. I will se through -vexation any more than sunshine can come your wings,—the power to relieve his lo t shall hence One Copy,
One Copy,
- Ono Dollar for'slxm onthc
the warm advocacy, of her husband. She quietly lect some fringe, in the front shop, as I pass'out.
forth be yours [—approach him, become his guides
V
•
■
. SINGLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS, '
rvpllcd ••Why wp pnn not tall who is. and who is You can make the charge on your bill. Can you through the storm.
“ Well, aunt." said Mrs. ■Winde, “ I must go through the path of life, and by yottr presence im Clubs or four and apwards, Ono Dollar and a ia l£ <a*i»
not amiable in this life, till all have passed one or send the dress to-morrow P”
•
'down to my company now. When you aro ready, part to bim a foretaste of his future bliss!” The copy, per year.
deal which I think, is the just-test. Mrs. Winde,
rsonB who send ub Twelve Dollars, for eight copies! wUl
“ Sometime, during the day,” answered the dress if you wish, you can comte,”
receive
one
oopy
In
addition..
.f
,
angels
rejoicing
desoonded
again
to
earth,
and'with
may not have the cares that her neighbour has. maker.”
From the abovo there will be no'variation.A'1 ■, 1 r'
“ Certainly, I shall come, May-be there’s some tears of joy glistening in their eyes,'they stood once
She may never have known what economy is in its
“ Ia m greatly obliged to you,” resumed Mrs.
Uoney Bont in registered letters, will be at onr ri»fc
. .’
fullest extent. I know her to be a person of means Nelson -for accommodating me at this time; the one down there that I know. How do you blow more at tho couch of tbe sleeper.
this
light
out
?
’
*
■
.
with but one child, and servants at' her command. dress was an unexpected purchase, and I so,much
.
^ r f C lT O R S OF BUBSCRIPTI0N8. .
'
“ Oh, thou whose senses are still buried in for
“ ‘We do not blow gas, aunt. pWe donofcwish to
And servants,' though they do not always lessen want it done to attend a party next week. Good
In order to protect the publio fiom imposition, everr
getfulness, said the youngest of the angels, “ when agent ^ h o ij authorirod byu s to collect Bubscriptlone to
have
them
extinguished
tliis
evening.”
Ana^Mrs.
one’s cares, bear the toils of home duties j and the morning.”
.
j wS1
reuelpts signed by ub. The public ara cadWinde descended to the parlor to endure,'not to in thy path through life, trouble or adversity, o’erwife whose labors are not 'lessened by them when
She left a glow of sunshine in the hearts o f all, enjoy the evening’s amusements.
K m
^
"“bBCripthins to any person nothartng
\
take
thee,
raise
thy
eyes
in
confidence
to
me,
and
I
the strength o f the body is exhausted upon the nu so great in contrast was her conduct with her pre
“
Will
Mrs.
Winde
favor
us
with
music
P
”
said
t
merous duties of the day, can find but little oppor decessor’s.
will lend thee my wings, flfr easily can the wings of LECTURERS and Agents furnished with theso receipts oa
s
application to us.
lover of the art, a few moments after she had en
tunity- for walks and smiles.”
"
We will not, however, go into the analysis of tered. She readily consented, ahd he conducted hope bear thee above-the thorns of the moment, and . ADVERTISEMENTS. A limited Aimber, each not oeen*
“ Yes, yes, your arguments of defence aTc good; motives and judge that her smiles were more freely
lead thee to brighter scenes,” “ And, said the pylng over twelve uhbb , wiu be inserted, at tho rate of
however we shall have opportunities for further ob bestowed by the incident of the morning. Oh no, her to the piano. She possessed fine abilities, and
T* k Do u o m * qdast^ t ; .. * . _
.
”
•
’
' "
servation, as they are permanently located, in our rather let the mantle of charity fall—there is little finished execution. All were entertained, with the second, with, benevolent .countenance, 'should’st
sweet melodv, that came from her soul; for, like thou ever be borne down by the weight of thy
L IS T OP A G E N T S .
vicinity.”
danger of using it too often.
a true magician, she gave lips to the artist’s con earthly cares, come to me, I will lighten thy
If I have ample opportunities, nnd just ones
NEW "y OHK:
Mrs. Nelson, tripped home, with a light heart
Mr. Nelson I shall, I (ear, render my verdict11not and found the time had passed very rapidly. It ception^ the rendering. Sne was about finishing burden ; tho powerful and courageous wings of tow B- T. Mvbsoh, No. S Great JoneB Street, New York"t)th.‘»
a beautiful variation, when Aunt Lydia entered.
oss» T ooset,.103 Nassau Street.
^
amiable ” according to my standard—
shall impart to thee wonderful strength; indefati- . E
was already twelve o'clock, and they dined'at one.
Tao’s E a r a t s , 31 state Street Ai-iu t t .
“ Mercy 1” she exclaimialc|i,what kind of a fid
“ Which is very high, my dear, quite above Yet she had little to do, ahd as every on^knpws,
B. F, II ott, "210 River Street, Taox.
gably
wilt
thou
toil,
and
progress,
and
accomplish
dling tune is thatP Can’t anybody here play
yourself is it not P” said he ironically.
■
when the heart is happy, the feet dance merrily to
much moro than weak mortality unaided, is capable
.I confess it is, but we will be careful observers its music.- The snowy cloth was laid in'that scru “ Duke Street,” or “ Hebron?”
of’
.” “ Ana^began the third angel, o f lofty aspect,
“
I
have
no
talent
for
ancient
melodies,"
said
and at the end of a month or so compare notes.”
pulously clcbn room, pill done by her own hands for
n.
A week after the above conversation. Mr. N ji- she kept no servants. All was ready when Charley Mrs. Winde. “ If any one here has the taste for “ if ever earthly;sorrows or misfortunes, even if
DuiipAii A Inmis, 103 Vine Btreel, CiHinHKATi
son came home, a trifle gayer than usual and toss^l arrivca, who was well qualified to do ample justice that^tyle of music, they can have an opportunity brought about by thy own> misconduct, disturb thy A.
D'ArraEMosT, New Oeleaks.
s
to display it,” And sne stole a glance at a lady,
& note Jnto hi,s wife's lap. which she opened ex to the bill of fare.
.
• whose musical abilities were second to her own. peace, and thrcateh to destroy thy happiness, if V . V. 8fgKCEB, cor. Washlnglon and W iter B ^ B osros.
F
sdeebm
A
CoH
No,
e
Oonit
Btreet,
B
on
os,
claiming, “ An invitation to Mrs. Winde’sl Are we
“ Well dear," he exclaimed, “ have you made a Without a moment's hesitation she seated herself thou findest thyself bound by fetters from whioh J. Die s ft C o, Court Square,
m
.■ 1
toacccptP"
Wil l u u s A Co., 100 Washington Stroet. “
;
choice P"
’
at the piano.; played both, airs and accompanied thou canst not free thyself, or when deoply entangled A.
Of course we shall And I wish you to appear
REpDWoACo., 8 Btato Street,
«
,
,
“
Yes,
and
a
discovery
too,
in
the
labyrinths
of
life,
thou
requirest
help
and
them
with
her
sweet
voice,
and
waB
well
repaid
by
B.
11.
N
ioqols
,
Burlington.
YU
•
-very agreeable on that evening my dear.
“ Indeed! whaj is it ?’
the manifest satisfaction o f the maiden aunt, as she rescue, then oh mortal confidently take ’up. thy
But Charley, you kno'w my silk is so old fashion
“ The'dress or the discovery P" said she smiling expressed it by saying-— .
refuge with me. The holy wings of faith ovorcome
ed, and—
.
archly at him.
“ That’s what / call musio—rtd music.”
Then you must' have a new one.
every; power of earth; and will bear thee up out o f
“ Why, the dis--------- oh the dress o f course or
Now^ pBalm tunes were not among the expected
“ But can we af—
_
entertainments of that gay assembly, and a laige night and darkness, into the colestial regions of
“ Yes, we can' afford it and ten more if my wife both."
light and happiness; my heaven shall at suoh mo TAMES W. GREENWOOD, H e a l in g Mb“ W ellas the dress was purchased fi^st, that number gathered around her to see if there was a
wants .them ’’ said he, a sudden fit o f generosity
ments become thine, my strength will I impart to
,S °?m8'„ Ko- 15 Tremont StroeV tip Stairs, (onprayer-meetingin
perspective.
The
performer
bore
has
prior
claims
1
to
your
inspection
and
she
dis
coming over him. His wife did not remind him
goslto the Boston Museum.) Office hours,from0 A. M., tot
that he had the day before, told hei', that they played to. bis gaze the material, asking “ Is it not her part with sucn ‘ good, grace ana humor, that thee, and thou wilt return home to earth, purified
May 21
c
the Blck at their homes.
unconsciously she attracted a crowd of admirert to and comforted. Thus spoke the three
_
must be very prudent the remainder of the season, very pretty P”
her, mucji to the annoyance of Mrs. Winde, who Hope, Love, and Faith, and joined hands in eternal
“ Yes very, Fanni^,”
,
and .spend no money unless positively necesRS. W . R . HAYDEN, r Ia ppikg , W riting
could not brook rivalry in iany one, much leBs in union.
“ I shall be very busy making it."
- sary....fodies are pleased with, new dresses, and so
■
T est, I mhuiitiho, (Letters on the Arm) and n , . . .
BTKrxTHio Midioe , 6 Hayward Placa Boston.
is, pame’ Naturej she ldves to deck heiielf in a “ Too much bo, for observations P” inquiry! her Mrs. Dayton, who was every way ber inferior.
Jehovah
looking
down
lovingly
upon
them,
con
Muy
14.
*
tf
And not unlike “ angels’ - visits ” were the side
... ----------------------beauty, and will tpring at the thought of a new nusbahd. •
secrated
them,
the
guardian
spirits
of
mankind.
iances
she
bestowed
upOtt
her
guest,
which
were
dress or mantle for summer.
.
“ No, dear, I find they come unsought." She
ISS M. MUNSON, C ijA ir v o t a n t , 6 Hay
So Mrs. Nelson, Qualified, his over-abundant related to him, her morning’s adventure, and con uly gathered by Mrs. Nelson, who, we are sorry
wardri>08' .....
»
.........
remark, and concluded that one dress would come cluded by sayingalittle triumphantly, “ What have to say, waB loosing much o f her enjoyment in con
stant
watching
^delinquencies
o
f
character
in
her
RS.
R
.
H.
BURT,
,
W
r
itin
g , •Speakiko
freely where faunas offered.
•
you to say, Mr. Devotion P"
neighbor. .
~
T*i»os and PBKBONATING Medium, 8 Hayw*«
“ Now mv'little wife here’s^ the money for you,"
“ Say 1 why that, that was only one instance and
rUce
________________tf
U »j H
Supper was announced. As Mrs. Winde and
aud he, tran|frrring the requisite amount from his a very trying one too, I must add. Mrs.pWinde,
Ceaious
B
aiiometeb
,—
Tho
Mobile
Register
says.
wallet, to her hana—“Goto the best dressmaker’s o f course, would want her dress, for such an occa husband were leading the way, tho old lady (who
R . w . R . H AYD EN , P i i y s i c i a n a n d M e t
ioax* MtflMEBire, fl Hayward Placo.#
May 14. if
to .have it fitted, for I am quite anxious ataiit your sion. Reverse the case my little wife, and see kept in close proximity to her niece,) accidentally
■“ 0“ board the Mexican steamer is a barometer
trod upon her dress, giving the delicate gathers the of the moBt simple construction but the greatest
appearance before Mrs. Winde.” • Another point, !low you would feel"
C. STILES, M. D., I n d epe n d e n t
Where the green-eyed monster might have peeped
“ But Charley, ’tis not my amiability that is un aspect of a dissolving view, to the eyeB o f the fol aoouracy.' It consists only of a long strip of cedar,
Votant, Bridgeport* Conn.
lowers.
. .
.
in, but as iealousy is not our theme, we will take no der discussion you know it is not."
.
very thin,. about two and a hqif foot in lengthy
notice of his glances.
,
'
“ Isn’t thiB sort of beam catching work, Fannie P It’s of no consequence " said she, iri silvery tones,
On the following morning Mrs. Nelson had her rather poor business for people that have 1motes' in reply to sundry exhibitions o f condolence, at the about an inch wide, cut Vith the grain, and set in
. work done an hour earlier than usual and was jn their own eyes P”
^
same time whispering to her husband, “ The old blook or foot. This cedar strip Ib backed or lined
out shopping, at on almost unfashionable hour.
with one of white pine, out across the grain^ and
torment, I’m vexed to death with her."
“ I Bhould sa: ~ '
‘ '
hi m'
0Ter elxtMn years, S r t U y ^ S l I
But as she had better opportunities for her seleo- Scripture
“ With whop” inquired attend who had heard the two are tightly glued together. : To bend these
t o ', Conn‘l‘lf,e PhytMan o f the
In i
diseases he stands unrivalled.”
tions she did not regret it.
'
the last portion of the rei£fgjsw‘ Oh " with my ser when dry is to snap them, but on the approach of ebronlo
“ wh.
.
Ornoi—No. 221 Mam B tu x t.
*
Many stores were visited, ere she could make a
“ Yesyou did, but I read it, ‘ Cast the beam from vant she has not arranged toy' fruit as I ordered. bad weather the cedar curls over until the top at May 1.
.
■
.
«
: Choice | some silks were too light, others too grave thine own eye.’ But we are wandering bom our The dissecting eye, of Mrs. Nelson had seen all, and
times touches tho ground. This simple instrument T V. M AN SFIELD , M ediom , f o r t h e A?
looking for the youthful face, and form of Fannie original'plan, the object o f which was to compare she considered her cause triilihphont.
■
. Kelson.
No. £9 Exchange Bin
notes, after taking observations, when we cast our
As all events have an end, the party had one j is the invention of a Mexican gtiltar-makcr, and Bo»ton¥*BU,(l 01
,
A t last, she decided upon a blue and brown, not accounts, Charley, shall this be one point on the and Charley and wife were soon on tneir way home, euch is its aoouracy that it will indicate the dom *SJ*Ab Mr. M. devotes his time to this, it is ahpdet
;<rrer expensive, and proceeded to the dressmakers inadequacy o f judging who is amiable r”
and seated by the cosy fire-side, discussing the ing on eff a “ norther " fbdl tWenty-four hours bofore noQesea>7 tbat all letters sent to him for annwort should
acoouptnlod trlth the small fee he charges. No letters i
jM js t Baity's. AS she stepped into the front shop,
“ If you get those points) by actual observation, events of the evening. ’ ■
any other -kind of bannneter known on the coast.
hereafter atwnded to upleei aeoompanled wlthiV (0
.the girl in attendance, informed her that die you shall be victorious over my supposition o f the
“ Charley " said his wife, have you any establish Had this been the production of Yankee ingenuity
P0,t’ * <l letUr
*"•
(
would be obliged to wait a few momentsj as Miss lady in question. I think, however, you will be a ed standard by which you meaBure amiability P"
it had been patented long ago, and a fortune made
,Baily wal engaged with a customer. As she was long time finding grievance number two."
“ No, why do you ask me P*
'
H . P E A B O D Y , H e a u n g M edicm v No
saomewhat fatigued, the information was not un“ Because I have several Incidents w M chgoto by the Inventor.” * •’ , Two days had passed, tod Mrs. Nelson found no
s Avon put*, B<xtoo.
v /
filttM dtj besides it would give her time to decide accumulation o f accusations against her neighbor. prtve that your ideal angel must fell—o f in other
Nkw plow. Mr.
ChurohlU has invented a dou
tw# y® ?" ***** W" power, win w d n ttk t
Jrairahe would hare her dress made. ..
She was seated one moraing very busy at her Bow words, that Mrs. Winde la human, and’not above ble plow Intended .to enable the1pljwman to work cum of wl dUMaes, however obstinate. He wtti to usk
t
orthemoBt highly doTCilOtMMfmddl1
The purcha«iitt,of articles for a ladies* wardrobe ing, when a loud -rap was heara
•
the kitchen the ordinary vexationst»fllfe,f f .
visited In or out of tbo dt f . ’ ,
on one side o^the'field, tumlng the furrows all the
i i o f jpina* imporianoe and second, to the all-ab- door.' 8 he laid aside her work to answer the some*
“ Explain Fan—whatyoumeanP*
,
■
' 1’bought; * how' shall we have it made P* what intrusive call. But the wan appearance o f a
"H ow ignorant I you of.ooone remember, our same way.thus obviating thelieoessltyof 'nlead
_ aomeliappjr invention oould usurp the little beggar prefaced its w4nt* upon nejr hfeart
ttted u a aide hill plow. * The !
contract, concerning the aiaitbli^r o f M n. Winde. furrows.” ;; ^
, H . CO NAN T,
fibgir
;trttoi»awi»
“ waking"and “ 80111®;"
“ Please marm, gite me a piece o f bread P” , said / have watched carefiiUy t i d render my decision, noVeltyepnrisiiilnthe revolving beam. It is soar* I f - f , NaUon»l Homo, H aytiiarket Squarti.-'B ottoa.' . f,
I; J k m , O o w w w i u sit f o r U edletd S z a m iM tt o n s o n t i
* ir t b e lo a g ,t o t h e s « .o f progress wemay tho little Toioe from the bunue o t rtg i that etiirel* tu4 amiable; You luuiw ttOd tmdentand my moranged that;l^ a sprtng, under the oontrol or the AlMtttOQB la the Week.; .
'• :
^' Ajpitt II*
^ d bn gM in
abu tm en t o f life ere oped her. “ I hate been all
to tirta for so doing. Ihejfi& e not that I think we p lo w a k ih ^ f
the plow tnm* around i^ilh
M R S . T . H . PEA BO D Y r TEA >i0sM E a
get some to cany hatae." •■ - •
sv ; •■ '■ are justified in'disaicting $ »e ehatiuiter o f our
the
beln^ lta upright
ilTX Ko, J Avon ruw^
" ' Boftiia.
'
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